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DISODIUM CROMOGLYCATE, A MAST-CELL
STABILIZER, ALTERS POSTRADIATION REGIONAL

CEREBRAL BLOOD FLOW IN PRIMATES

L. G. Cockerham, T. F. Doyle, E. L. Pautler, 1. D. HamptonI
Physiology Department, Armed Forces Radiobiology
Research Institute, Bethesda, Maryland

5%

(ar/v transient incapacitatin ((TI, is t/ic complete cessation of performance during
the first 30 rnin after radiation ex posure. and performance decrement (PD) is a reduc-
tion in performance at the same time . Supralethal doses of radiation have been
shown to produce' a mnarked decrease in regional cerebral blood flow in primates
conc,,rrent with systemic hvpotension and a dramatic release of mast-cell histamine.
In ,n attempt to elucidate mechanisms underly' ing the radiation -induced ETIIPD phe-?
no,, ena and the postradiation decrease in cerebral blood flow, primates were given
the mast-cell stabilizers disodiumn crnmnglvcate (05CG) or BRL 22.321 (Beecham Phar-
miaceutic a/s. Research l0ivision before exposure tr) lt)o y wvhole-body gamma radia- '
fion. Hypnothalamnic and cortical blood flows were measured by hydrogen clearance,
before and after radiation exposure. Systemnic blood pressures were determined si-
rnutaneouslv. The data indi' iterl that DSCGC was successful in diminishing postra-
dliation decrease in cerebral bloord flow. Irradiated animals pretreated with DSCG,
showed only a 10"( decrease in hypothalamic blood flow 60) min postradiation, while
untreated, irradiated animals showed a i7%" decrease. The cortical blood flow of
t)SCC( treated, irradiated animals showved a triphasic response, with a decrease of 38'%,
at 10tn iri posftradiation, then a rise to) t% below baseline at 20) mnn followsed by a fall
toi 42", belhw baseline by 50 nun postradiatiion. In crontrast, the untreated, irradiated
animals shiiived a steady dec riase in curt/cal blood flow to 79', below baseline by 51)'
muin pcistr./dh/fion. lhcev mv/s no significant d/ff/renu' in bloorl-pressure response
bet is men the treater) and untreated, irradited animals Svsterm blood pressure
shi//i ed a 60". rlecrea se at It/inf pi s traldmatioin talling to a 71'. decrease by 60 mmn.e
The effectIs ot BRI 22 121 in mltering postracliation blood flow in the cerebral cortex
anrl hvipothalamius %e(re, intermevdiate heti% veo the irradiated controls and those pre-
treated wimth DS5( G, hut were nt c nnsirh'red toi be significant at the concentration
emp/oved. The overall results of this %tork inchicate that the poistradiation decicase in
regioinal (cerebral blond flow% may be partialli dlet iatecl by treaitmfent with a mast-cell
stabilizer. S

INTRODUCTION

Early transient incapacitation ([TI) is the complete cessation of '

motor performance, occuring transiently and within the first 30 min

This stud% %%s-as supported by rArmed iorces5 Rartmnhiogs Researo h Institute. Defense N Uc ear
Ageni under Researc If Work Unit \11 00f0 1 . The views presented in this paper are thiise of the
dUthmirs noi endorsemient )v the D efense Nu( lear Agen( has been giv en or shcould he inferred.

The/ authiirs %%immlcl like tom thank M. Ii. O)wens for prepa ratiloll ot the inanusi ript.
Req~uests tiir reprints should he sent toi I ornis C>, (iii kerham. Phs siologN Departmewnt Armed

f orces RarlnmhiiiligN Resear h Institute. Bethesdia. Mars and 2l81t--)147)

journal of Toltiology and Environmental Health, 18:91 - 101, 1986
* Copyright c 1986 by Hemisphere Publishing (orporation



92 L. G. COCKERHAM ET AL. -r

following exposure to supralethal doses of ionizing radiation (Kimel-
dorf and Hunt, 1965), and performance decrement (PD) is a reduction
in performance at the same time. Since supralethal exposure to ion-
izing radiation such as gamma photons results in postradiation hypo-
tension (Cockerham et al., 1984a) with the arterial blood pressure often
decreasing to less than 50% of normal (Doyle et al., 1974), this is a
possible explanation for ETI. In one investigation (Bruner et al., 1975)
the PD was closely correlated with postradiation hypotension, the dec-
rement following usually within a few minutes of the initial fall in blood
pressure.

Postradiation hypotension produces a decrease in cerebral blood
flow (CBF) even though the central nervous system (CNS) can other-
wise maintain CBF under conditions of severe hypotension through the
mechanism of autoregulation. One study (Chapman and Young 1968)
demonstrated a dramatic fall of CBF immediately following a single
25-Gy 6°Co exposure, and another study (Cockerham et al., 1984c) re-
ported a precipitous drop in regional blood flow in the visual cortex of
primates exposed to 100 Gy 60Co radiation. It is, therefore, conceivable
that the ETI/PD phenomena following postradiation systemic hypoten-
sion may result substantially from a secondarily decreased cerebral
blood flow.

There are reported elevations of circulating blood histamines in
humans undergoing radiation therapy (Lasser and Stenstrom, 1954). "Z
Decreases in tissue histamine levels in rats (Eisen and Wilson, 1957), as
well as increases in canine plasma histamine levels (Cockerham et al.,
1984b, 1985) and primate plasma histamine levels (Alter et al., 1983;
Cockerham et al., 1986; Doyle and Strike, 1977), following radiation
exposue have also been reported. Histamine, stored in mast cells
throughout the body (Metcalfe et al., 1981), is released under the stim-
ulus of ionizing radiation and is implicated in radiation-induced hypo-
tension. One study (Doyle et al., 1974) even reported the prevention or
modification of radiatinn-induced performance changes and hypoten-
sion by the preradiation administration of an antihistamine. This study
was designed to determine if the radiation-induced systemic hypoten-
sion and decreased cerebral blood flow could be mitigated by the pre-
radiation administration of either disodium cromoglycate (DSCG)
(Fisons Corporation, Bedford, Mass.) or BRL 22321 (Beecham Pharma-
ceuticals, Research Division), two mast-cell stabilizers (Spicer et al.,
1983).

Two contrasting regions of the brain were selected for this study.
The supraoptic nucleus of the hypothalamus was selected as the first
region of interest, because mast cells are partirularly numerous in the
hypothalamus (Edvinsson et al., 1977) and the hypothalamus contains
the highest histamine concentrations in the brain (Gross, 1982; Taylor
et al., 1972). In contrast, the second region of interest, the postcentral
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gyrus, is an area with little histamine (Taylor et al., 1972) and few mast
cells (Edvinsson et al., 1977).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Twenty-five rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta), weighing between
2.4 and 4.6 kg (3.3 - 0.13 SEM), were used in this study. The animals
were divided randomly into three groups of six animals each and one
group of seven. The animals were grouped as follows: group I, 6 sham-
radiated monkeys; group II, 7 radiated monkeys; group II, 6 monkeys
given the mast-cell stabilizer disodium cromoglycate (DSCG) by iv infu-
sion (100 mg/kg) 60 min before radiation; and group IV, 6 monkeys
given the mast-cell stabilizer BRL 22321 iv (0.1 mg/kg) 5 min before radi-
ation. These dosages were selected to approximate the levels reported
by Spicer et al. (1983) for maximum effectiveness in rats.

Research was conducted according to the principles enunciated in
the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals prepared by the
Institute of Laboratory Animal Resources, National Research Council.
The monkeys were initially anesthetized in their cages with an im injec-
tion of 60 mg of ketamine hydrochloride with 0.04 mg atropine sulfate
and were then moved to the surgery, where the remainder of the ex-
periment was conducted.

Approximately 3 h before radiation or sham radiation, the animals
were intubated with a cuffed endotracheal tube and ventilated using a %
forced-volume respirator to maintain a stable blood pH and oxygen "

tension. After insertion of the endotracheal tube, each animal was
placed on a circulating water blanket to maintain body temperature
between 36 and 38°C. A rectal probe was inserted to monitor body tem-
perature. A femoral arterial catheter was used to withdraw blood for
blood gas determinations and to measure systemic arterial blood pres- V

sure using a Statham P23 Db pressure transducer. A systemic venous
catheter was used to administer the DSCG, BRL 22321, physiological
saline, and maintenance doses of anesthetic ((v - chloralose, as needed,
for a total dose of 100 mg/kg).

The animal's head was positioned on the headholder of a stereo-
taxi( instrument ()avid Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, Calif.) and the
s(alp was shaved and incised, allowing access to the skull. Using the
stereotaxi( mi( romanipulator, the skull was marked for insertion of
lour ele(trodes, and small burr holes were drilled through the skull at
these marks. Again, using the micromanipulator, one electrode was
placed in the left and one in the right supraoptic nucleus of the hypo-
thalamus (Snider and Lee, 1961). In the same manner, one electrode
was I laced in the left and one in the right posterior central gyrus of the
parietal (orlex, 4 mm ea(h side of the longitudinal fissure. The latter
two ele(trodes were pla ed so that the tips were 2 mm below the sur-

I I
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94 L. G. COCKERHAM ET AL.

face to insure that measurements would be taken from the cortical grey
matter. The electrodes were Teflon-coated, platinum-iridium wire of
0.178 mm diameter, encased in, but insulated from, rigid stainless-steel
tubing (22-gauge spinal needle) with exposed tips of approximately 2
mm. The exposed dura was covered with moistened pledgets, and the
electrodes were sealed and secured to the skull with dental acrylic. A
stainless-steel reference electrode was placed in neck tissue.

Regional cerebral blood flow was measured by the hydrogen clear-
ance technique for 30 min before radiation or sham radiation and for 60
min after (Aukland et al., 1964; Young, 1980). This technique is essen-
tially an amperometric method, which measures the current induced in
a platinum electrode by the reduction of hydrogen. The current pro-
duced has a linear relationship with the concentration of hydrogen in
the tissue (Hyman, 1961). Hydrogen was introduced into the blood via
inhalation through the endotracheal tube at a rate of approximately 5%
of the normal respiratory intake for 1-2 min for each flow measure-
ment. Blood flow was measured by each of the four electrodes every
5-10 min. The electrodes were maintained electrically at +600 nV in
respect to the reference electrode to reduce possible oxygen and
ascorbate interference. [his method has been successfully employed
in several similar studies (Cockerham et al., 1986).

Measurement of currents from each electrode were fed through
the polarographic amplifier (Triangle Research and Development Cor-
poration, Research Triangle Park, N.C.) and then to a recorder, which
produced curves depicting the clearance of hydrogen from the tissues.
The clearance curves were then analyzed by a PDP 11/70 computer
equipped with a VT55 terminal and a Versatex plotter (Digital Equip-
ment Corporation, Maynard, Mass.). The first 60 s after the peak of the
curves was neglected to obviate contamination by arterial recirculation
(Martins et al., 1974). Data points were measured every second for 60 s.
The flow was calculated between every two points, and a linear regres-
sion was performed over the 60-s period.

After 30 min of baseline recording, the animals were disconnected
from the respirator and recording apparatus to facilitate radiation in a
separate room. After radiation, or sham radiation for controls, the an-
imals were reconnected to the respirator and recording apparatus at 4
min postradiation, and measurements were continued for a minimum
of 60 min. At 30 arid 10 min before radiation or sham radiation, and at 6,
15, 30, 45, and 60 min after radiation or sham radiation, blood -amples
were taken via the arterial catheter to monitor stability of blood pH and
oxygen tension, and respiration was adjusted to maintain preradiation
levels. Body temperature was monitored and maintained with the
water blanket. Mean systemic arterial blood pressure wa,, determined
via the arterial catheter for the duration of the experiment. Atter terrai-

n,. .. . .- g . • . • .. .. .- . - - - -. . . ,, - - I
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nation of the measurements, the location of the electrodes was exam-
ined visually for verification of placement.

Irradiation was accomplished with a bilateral, whole-body exposure
to gamma-ray photons from a cobalt-60 source located at the Armed
Forces Radiobiology Research institute (AFRRI). Exposure was limited
to a mean of 1.38 min at 74 Gy/min steady state, free-in-air. Dose-rate
measurements at depth were made with an ionization chamber placed
in a tissue-equivalent model. The measured midline tissue dose rate
was 69 Gy/min, producing a calculated total dose of 100 Gy, taking into
account the rise and fall of the radiation source.

Blood pressure and blood flow data were grouped into 10-min in-
tervals, measured in relation to midtime of radiation, and plotted at the
middle of the interval. The Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to analyze
statistically the blood pressure and blood flow data. A 95/X level of
confidence was employed to determine significance. Since all the an-
imals were treated identically before radiation or sham radiation, and
since the preradiation data for the control and test animals showed no
significant differences, the preradiation data for the irradiated and
sham-irradiated animals were combined.

RESULTS

As seen in Fig. 1, the mean systemic arterial blood pressure (MABP)
of untreated, irradiated animals decreased to 46% of the preradiation

V
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96 L. G. COCKERHAM ET AL.

mean of 107.6 _ 2.2 mmHg within 10 min postradiation. A slight, non-
significant rise was seen at 20 min postradiation, followed by a steady
decline to a 60-min postradiation level that was 28% of the preradiation
values. After sham radiation there was no significant change in MABP
for the six control monkeys. The 12 treated, irradiated monkeys
(groups II and Ill) displayed a decreased MABP that was not different
statistically from the 7 untreated, irradiated monkeys. The MABP values

for the irradiated groups, although not different statistically from each
other, are different statistically from the sham-irradiated control group.
The respiration of each subject was maintained at preradiation levels

and, although not presented, the blood gas data revealed a general
stability of blood pH and oxygen tension throughout the experimental
period.

Figure 2 displays a preradiation mean blood flow of 64.9 _ 5.3
ml/100 g tissue • min in the supraoptic nucleus of the hypothalamus.
The postradiation blood flow values for the sham-irradiated, control
monkeys showed only a slight, insignificant increase during the 60 minafter sham radiation. However, the postradiation values for the un-

treated, irradiated animals showed a rapid, significant decline to 66% of
the preradiation levels at 10 min postradiation. At 60 min postradiation
the blood flow had decreased to 43% of the preradiation or baseline

level. There was a significant difference (p - 0.05) between the control
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and untreated, radiated groups at all postradiation times of measure-
ment. In contrast, the hypothalamic blood flow in the DSCG-treated,
irradiated monkeys fell only slightly, to about 84% by 10 min postradia-
tion, and averaged about 90% of the preradiation baseline for the re-
mainder of the 60 min. At the 10-min postradiation observation there
was no significant difference between this group and the other two
radiated groups; however, a statistically significant difference did exist
between the DSCG-treated, irradiated group and the untreated, irra-
diated group from 20 min postradiation through the remainder of the
measurements. There was no significant difference between the
DSCG-treated, irradiated group and the sham-irradiated group from 20
to 60 min postradiation. Monkeys given the mast-cell stabilizer BRL
22321 (group IV) exhibited a supraoptic nucleus postradiation blood
flow that decreased to 73% by 10 min postradiation and was signifi-
cantly different from that of the control animals at the 10, 20, 50, and 60
min postradiation times. At no time postradiation did the BRL 22321-
treated monkeys significantly differ in hypothalamic blood from the
untreated, irradiated group (11) of animals or from the DSCG-treated,
irradiated group (111) of animals.

The preradiation cortical blood flow, as shown in Fig. 3, was 45.0 ±
3.6 ml/100 g tissue - min. The postradiation flow for the sham-irradiated
group of monkeys showed no significant changes for the 60-min obser-
vation period. The postradiation blood flow values for the untreated,
radiated monkeys showed a steady decline to 21% of the preradiation
levels by 50 min postradiation. These levels became significantly dif-
ferent (p 0.05) from those of the control group at 10 min postradia-
tion and remained that way for the remainder of the observations.

In the cortex, as in the hypothalamus, blood flow in DSCG-treated,
irradiated monkeys did not follow the same pattern as in the untreated,
irradiated animals. The cortical blood flow in the DSCG-treated group
dropped to approximately 60% in 10 min and then increased to base-
line levels at 20 min postradiation, followed by a steady decline to 58%
of baseline by 50 min postradiation. The cortical blood flow values for
the DSCG-treated group were significantly different (p = 0.05) from
the (ontrol group at 10 min postradiation, but not from the untreated,
irradiated group. However, at 20 and 30 min postradiation this group
was significantly different from the untreated, irradiated group, but not
from the control group. This relationship between the DSCG-treated
group and the other two groups reversed again for the remainder of
the observations, with the treated group now again significantly dif-
ferent from the (ontrol group, but not from the untreated, irradiated
group.

Thepostradiation corti(al blood flow for the BRI 22.321-treated
monkeys followed a pattern similar to the o(ne for the DSCG-treated
group, decreasing to 00'%, in 10 min and then in(reasing to 79% of the

,J.
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preradiation level at 20 mmi postradiation. This increase was tollowed
by a steady decrease to 4V6% of preradiation values by 50 min postradia-
tion. At 20 min postradiation this group was not significantly different
from the other three groups, but did differ from the control group it all
other times. At flo time postradiation dlid the B3RL 22-32 1-treated
monkeys significantly differ from the Untreated, irradiated group (11) or
the DSC:G-treated , irradiated group (111) in cortical blood flow.

DISC USSION

Postradiation hypotension has been well documI1ented in the rhesus
mon key, and a critical post radiation mean arterial blood pressure
(MAABP) ot 50-600( 0 of the preradiation NAABP must be mialntained for
adequate autoregulation of cerebral c ir rUlaf ion (Chapmnan and Young,
1968; Doyle et al., 1974; Farrar et al., 1981). [he initial pre-
cipitous decline in MABP to 40"o of the preradiation levels may then be
associated with the similar immediate dlecrease in blood( flow seen in
both the hypothalamus and the cerebral cortex ot the untreated, i rra-
diated inirnals. A similar de( rease in cerebral blood flow acomnpanied
by symptoms anid sign,, of ecrebral ischemnia has been reported in
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humans (Finnerty et al., 1957). On the basis of the diminished cerebral
blood flow reported in these animals, one might expect a severe func-
tional impairment of the CNS in monkeys following radiation. In fact,
postradiation early transient incapacitation (ETI) has been reported in
monkeys starting as early as 2 min postradiation, lasting for 10-30 min
and often accompanied by severe systemic hypotension during which
MABP decreased to less than 50% of normal (Bruner, 1977; Doyle et al.,
1971). The decline in MABP and cerebral blood flow (CBF) reported
here corresponds closely in time with the observed occurrence of ETI
(Bruner, 1977; Curran et al., 1973; Doyle et al., 1974) and suggests a
causal relationship between the depressed MABP, CBF, and the ap-
pearance of ETI.

However, the maintenance of a normal MABP in postradiated
monkeys administered norepinephrine did not improve postradiation
performance significantly above those injected with saline (Turns et al.,
1971). Conversely, the antihistamine chlorpheniramine maleate was ef-
fective in reducing ETI and postradiation performance decrement,
while at the same time reducing postradiation hypotension in monkeys
(Doyle et al., 1974). This study, however, using the mast-cell stabilizers
disodium cromoglycate (DSCG) or BRL 22321, was not able to prevent
postradiation hypotension in monkeys, but was able to alter postradia-
tion cerebral blood flow (to a significant extent in the case of DSCG).

Autoregulation of cerebral blood flow to the hypothalamus ap-
peared to be intact in animals pretreated with DSCG, even though the
postradiation MABP fell to approximately 30% of the preradiation level.
Based on the high concentration of mast cells in the hypothalamus (Ed-
vinsson et al., 1977) and the ability of DSCG to stabilize mast cells, it
seems that the degranulation of mast cells may be responsible, in part,
for the radiation-induced loss of autoregulation of blood flow in the
hypothalamus and, therefore, partially responsible for the radiation-
induced performance decrement. This contention is supported by in-
vestigators who have reported radiation-induced release of histamine
from mast cells (Doyle and Strike, 1977) and the reduction of ETI by the
administration of antihistamines (Doyle et al., 1974). Further, the differ-
ence in the magnitude of the protective effect of DSCG between the
cortex and the hypothalamus, seen in the latter time periods, impli-
cates a local histamine release as a mediator of the response.

The measurements of cortical blood flow in the postcentral gyrus of
radiated monkeys pretreated with mast-cell stabilizers, when plotted at
postradiation times (Fig. 3), present a graph strikingly similar to the
performance graph of monkeys exposed to 89 Gy of mixed gamma-
neutron radiation (Curran et al., 1973), with the same temporal rela-
tionship. This triphasic response in monkeys pretreated with mast-cell
stabilizers indicates that the degranulation of mast cells is involved
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with, but may not be able to completely account for, the !oss of auto-
regulation of blood flow to the postcentral gyrus.

Even though a temporal relationship does seem to exist between
cortical blood flow and ETI, the presence of other factors must not be
excluded. Some other chemical factor(s) could be released by radia-
tion, cause the release of histamine from mast cells, and produce ETI
by acting as a neurotransmitter or neuromodulator in the central
nervous system. Before a temporal relationship, and definitely a causal
relationship, can be established, postradiation measurements of blood
chemistry, cerebral blood flow, and behavioral effects must be accom-
plished on the same animal subject.

While the effects of BRL 22321 in altering postradiation blood flow
in the cerebral cortex and hypothalamus were found to be interme-
diate between the irradiated controls and those pretreated with DSCG,
revealing a similar trend, these results were not considered to be sig-
nificant at the concentration employed. As previously mentioned, the
dosages were calculated to approximate the levels reported to be maxi-
mally effective in rats (Spicer et al., 1983). Although it is difficult to
compare the two studies, since different species and different pertur-
bations were employed, the results suggest that a larger dosage of BRL
22321 may yet (as has DSCG) prove to be effective in maintaining
postradiation cerebral blood flow.
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Membrane properties and responsiveness to norepinephrine were studied in pinealocytes in tissue culture using both conventional
and whole-cell patch-clamp techniques. Action potentials could be recorded in normal and tetrodotoxin-containing saline. Both out-
ward and inward rectification were prominent. Under voltage-clamp, depolarizing voltage steps evoked time-dependent outward cur-
rents showing no inactivation over time. Hyperpolarizing steps evoked slowly developing inward currents which did not inactivate. If
the holding potential was sufficiently negative, depolarizing steps also elicited a transient outward current. lontophoresis of norepi-
nephrine produced a hyperpolarization in 30% of cells tested.

The interaction between sympathetic nerve termi- Ham's F12 growth medium supplemented with 5%
nals and pinealocytes has been among the most thor- (v/v) fetal bovine serum and fresh glutamine and as-
oughly studied neurotransmitter-effector relation- corbic acid. Under these conditions it has been shown

ships in the nervous system. It was one of the earliest, previously that pinealocytes differentiate in culture,
and still remains one of the few, systems wherein the acquiring fl-adrenorec, ,ors and the metabolic
link between agonist-receptor binding and subse- mechanisms for melatonin production.1 3 .

quent functional biochemical changes were thor- Recording electrodes were filled with 4 M potassi-
oughly characterized. Surprisingly, there have been um acetate and had resistances of 10)-200 MQ. For
few studies of the intracellular electrophysiological iontophoresis, (-)-norepinephrine hydrochloride
correlates to the well characterized biochemical ef- (Sigma) was dissolved in distilled water, immediately

fects of pineal fl-adrenoreceptor activation9 ' 4 . Fur- before use, at a concentration of 0.1 or 1.0 M. pH
thermore, nothing is known about the intrinsic mem- 4-5. Norepinephrine was ejected by passing positive
brane properties of pinealocytes. Proper interpreta- current pulses by means of a constant-current micro-
tion of neurotransmitter effects requires that the un- iontophoretic programmer (WP Instruments Model
derlying membrane conductances be known". 160). A negative braking current, 1-3 nA, was main-

In this study we used intracellular electrophysio- taiied, and the drug pipette was moved away from
logical techniques to investigate membrane prop- the pinealocyte between drug applications. Current
erties of pinealocytes in culture and their responsive- pulses of opposite polarity were applied in order to

ness to norepinephrine. Tissue culture methods and detect possible current artifacts. Positive current

conventional electrophysiological techniques have pulses from pipettes containing HCI, pH 3. caused
been fully described elsewhere s.'1 . Pineal glands either no response or a small, rapid (less than 2 mV)
were removed from 2-day-old rats, dissociated and depolarizing response in 5 consecutively studied pi-

plated onto 35-mm plastic culture dishes. Cultures nealocytes.
were maintained for up to a month using modified Whole-cell clamping was done as described by

Correspondence J.F, Freschi. Present address: Department of Neurology, 401 Woodruff Memorial Research Building, Emorv In-
versitv School of Medicine, Atlanta, (A 30322. U.S.A.
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Hamill et al.'-. Suction was applied to at fire-polished done both in HEPES-buffered tissue culture medium11

micropipette pressed against the pinealocvte mem- or in HEiPES-huffered Hank\s saline. All norepi-
brane until a membrane -electrode seal exceeding 10 nephrine iontophoresis experiment% were done at
GQ in resistance was attained. The membrane patch 37 1C because oIf earlier reports that the response to
under the electrode was then ruptured by increasing norepinephrine may depend on temperature-sensi-
the suction applied to the pipette. Several solutions tive mechanisms". Investigations of voltage- and
were used to fill the patch pipette in these experi- timie-dependent membrane conductances were done

ments. The standard internal solution contained (in at room temperature. Ietraethlammonium chloride
mM): NaCI 10. KCI 145. NlgCL 1.0. (a(], 1.0. (TFA). up to 501 mM. wkas substituted for equimolar
EGTA 1.5. HEPES 10 (pH- 7.2 with KOH). Because quantitites of Na('l in some experiments. Tetrodo-

pinealocy tes rather quickly deteriorated after inter- toxin ([TX). 3 iiM. was used in some experiments to

nal perfusion. potassium aspartate "ias substituted block the voltage-dependlent sodium current in order
for KCI. but with little notable improvement in pine- to uncover smaller inward currents.
alocvte survival. Other variations in internal solu- More than W0 cells were studied using either con-
tions are noted in figure legends. Experiments w-ere ventional or patch-clamp technique. Twenty-five%

A. B. C.

20 mV
L1 nA L 0.5 nA L..

20 mnsec 10 msec 20 mnsec

D.(1(2(3(4

lontophoretic--
Current (nA) __ .-

cE High Gain 400 nA

40 mV5  e i~prIfITT~
!! Low Gain
0 Ca.

FgI I op panel (A (Iaction potentials in pinealoestes in culture. Upper trace. %oltage. loser trace. current A and B (different
MIllsshim intracellular recording, " ith potassium acett microclectrodes. A: anodail break spike Resting memnbrane potential -38 0
mnV B spike c% oked h% depla rizi ng curre nt pulse. resting potent ial -40 mnV. (: slow regeneicrat ie response measured %with %&hole-cell
patch technique Input resistance. mecasured as wolage displacement at end of hvperpolari/ing stcp dis ided h.% the applied current.
%kas I G(,2.resting potential 74 inmV 1) hN pc rpolar i.ing response of. pinealocN te to norcpinephrintc 1), response increased ~in ~impli-
tude as iontophoretic pulse increased in duration Response showked no decline during prolonged pulse I1), Pulse o) opposite polaritv
had no effect on membhrane potential lDosn%%r antelecitiN on voltage traces arc responses to small h~ perpolarimn L current pulses
(not seen at 1oAk gain oin current trace) used to assess membrane input resistance and status of amnplifier bridge balance. \'Lrtical cali-
bration bar represents 4(m) nA for the top (current) traces. 20 nmV for the middle I hivh %oliage gain) traces and 404 nik' for the lower
(lii% soltage gain) traces
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Change "cells were studied using conventional intracellular pi- .. P
pettes. Of these, in 13 consecutively examined cells, A. B.

resting membrane properties were determined. Nor- -,0---- 40

epinephrine was applied to 30 cells, 25 of which were 20

studied with conventional electrodes and 5 with 7f 016 008

patch-clamp electrodes. S008 0 16slope Injected Curent 1nA ;
20 40VM

When pinealocytes were penetrated with conven- 0 5 'aL 20I Ce
20 nmnec

tional potassium acetate electrodes, there was usual-
ly a rapid and progressive decline in membrane po- ;o0

tential and input resistance. These cells were not fur-
ther studied. In those cells where stable membrane C. I E. nA ,.
potentials were recorded, there was usually an initial 600 *

rapid fall in potential before a steady-state potential ,00ZvL _____00
was reached. In such cells the mean membrane po-

tential was 32 ± 3.2 mV (mean ± S.E.M., n = 13). In 8000

some of these cells, small anodal break spikes were D. 80 4

seen (Fig. IA), and in some, if the membrane poten- 0 5 A .0"
50 mV" L 200tial was made more negative by passing steady in- 20 n. 125 s :

ward current via the amplifier bridge circuit, a small 400 MA!!

spike could be evoked by depolarizing current pulses Fig. 2. Inward and outward rectification in pinealocvtes: -"

(Fig. 1B). In most cells, even when steady resting whole-cell patch-clamp recordings. Modifications in standard
membrane potentials were attained, spike electroge- (see text) solutions: TEA, 10 n'M, present in external hath so-

lution; EGTA. 1 mM, and no auled calcium in pipette solution.nesis rapidly disappeared. A-D from different cells: C and E irom same cell. A: responses
We had hoped that we could achieve more stable to constant current steps. Upper trace, current; lower trace.

long-term recordings by using the whole-cell patch- voltage. Depolarization caused slow. overshooting active re-
sponse followed by delayed (outward) rectification. Resting

clamp technique. This method has permitted accu- potential was -40 mV. B: voltage-current plot of data from
rate recording from some types of small cells. We another cell which showed no overshooting action potentials.

found that, despite varying intracellular solutions, Line drawn by eve. Resting potential was -58 mV. C-F: vol-
tage- and time-dependent membrane currents in voltage-we still could not record from pinealocytes for more clamped pinealocytes. In ('and 1), upper scries of traces is cur-

than about 5 min. In some respects, however, the gi- rent: lower series of traces is voltage. (': inward and outward

gaohm seal did offer some notable refinements over rectification: Vj' -46 mV. D: transient outwsard currents and in-
ward rcctification; VH -83 mV E: current-voltage relation-conventional techniques. Because of the very high ship plotted from data shon in C' line drawn by eye: slope

membrane-electrode seal resistance, the pinealo- measured from linear portion of plot.

cvte input resistances were not shunted by the patch
technique as they were by conventional microelec-
trodes. With the standard intracellular solution, rest- and absence of 3uM TTX Because of the fragile na-
ing potentials were in the range of -50 to -70 mV, ture of these cells, the mechanical vibrations caused
and input resistances commonly exceeded I GQ (Fig. by perfusion prohibited us from examining the spike
IC). This is in accord with results obtained in other before and after IFX washout. ITherefore. we could
small secretory cells (see discussion below), not determine to what extent JlTX-sensitive sodium %

Using the whole-cell patch technique in the current channels (vs calcium channels or other types of sodi- ."
clamp mode, overshooting action potentials, which um channels) contribute to spike clectrogenesis.
declined in several seconds, were frequently seen. The most persistent and striking finding \kas the e:
Over the next several minutes small active responses prominent inward and outward rectification present
and anodal break spikes could still be evoked in most in these cells (Fig. 2). Outward rectification de\el-
cells (Figs. IC, 2A). Frequently. pinealocytes exhib- oped within about 2(0 ms. Inward rectification was a
ited prolonged undershooting active responses (Fig. much slower process. usuall% requiring more than
IC). Active responses were seen both in the presence 1(H) ms for its full activation. Itn the presence of up to

'4
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50 mM TEA, both the inward and outward rectifica- represent the cells' resting potentials. it must be real-
tion were still present with little evidence of inhibi- ized that the cytoplasm is completely perfused with

tion (Fig. 2). As a consequence, TEA did not sub- the intrapipette solution 4. Therefore, the recorded

stantially enhance the amplitude or duration of the potential reflects the ratio of the intrapipette ions to
action potentials. the ions bathing the outside of the cell, and this ratio

Under voltage-clamp, depolarizing steps from may be far from physiological.
holding potentials (VH) equal to the resting potential We found that only 30% of the pinealocytes tested
gave rise to labile, slow net inward currents that de- showed a response to norepinephrine and that all of
clined within seconds. Corresponding to the rectifica- these responding cells were hyperpolarized by the
tion seen in the current clamp mode, the membrane drug. This agrees with the finding by Semm and Voll-
currents that persisted in time were the slow outward rath' 6 that the frequency of spontaneous spikes in
currents elicited by depolarizing voltage steps and 38% of tested single units recorded in anesthetized
the slow inward currents following hyperpolarizing guinea pigs were inhibited by norepinephrine. The
voltage steps (Fig. 2C-E). When VH was shifted to hyperpolarization recorded in these pinealocytes in
more negative values, depolarizing steps evoked a culture was like that found by Parfitt et al. 9 in rat pi-
transient outward current (Fig. 2D), which peaked neal glands in vitro. We were unable to determine
within 10-20 ms and decayed over about 50 ms. the ionic mechanism of this response because the fra-

In about 30% of the pinealocytes tested, norepi- gility of the cells and short recording periods did not
nephrine caused a change in membrane potential. In allow perfusion of solutions containing various ion
every case, this response was a hyperpolarization. As concentrations or channel blockers.
shown in Fig. ID, the response was dose-dependent, Pinealocyte membranes show strong rectification
increasing in amplitude as the iontophoretic current to both inward and outward currents. Functionally.
was increased in amplitude or duration. During pro- these properties may serve to hold the membrane po-
longed application of iontophoretic current, the hy- tential 'clamped' within a narrow range. Of a practi-
perpolarization persisted, showing no sign of desensi- cal nature is the effect that this rectification has on in-
tization. When the iontophoretic current was re- terpretation of the resistance changes caused by nor-
versed in polarity, there was no resultant alteration epinephrine. Together with the difficulty of balanc-
in pinealocyte membrane potential. By passing con- ing the bridge circuit with high-resistance electrodes.
stant current steps across the pinealocyte membrane, such membrane rectification does not allow one to
we attempted to monitor the membrane input resis- accurately determine the effect of norepinephrine on
tance during the norepinephrine-induced hyperpola- membrane resistance. Such an analysis will require
rization. In most cased there appeared to be an in- determination of complete current-voltage relation-
crease in input resistance, as judged by the larger vol- ships before and after norepinephrine.
tage responses to the constant-current steps during The transient outward current seen in these cells is
the norepinephrine response (Fig. ID). similar to that described by Neher and by Connor

In this study was have used intracellular electro- and Stevens'. It has since been found in many differ-

physiological techniques to examine membrane ent types of excitable cells (where it is usually termed
properties of rat pinealocytes in tissue culture. The the A-current). Functionally, it is believed that this
values of resting membrane potential are similar to current serves to limit the speed at which the mem- %
those found by Parfitt et al. (see ref. 9) in acutely re- brane potential can reach the spike threshold there-
moved pineal glands in vitro. The results obtained fore, it controls the frequency of repetitive spiking2.
with the patch technique: however, suggest that this There has been uncertainty as to whether pinealo-
value may be low and may reflect considerable shunt- cytes may generate action potentials. Our studies, in
ing through the membrane-pipette seal, a problem agreement with Ronnekleiv et al.' 2 show that pinealo-
commonly encountered when recording from small cytes are capable of spike electrogenesis. As in man%
cells having high input resistances. On the other secretory cells, it seems likely that a part of the spike
hand. although the more negative potentials oh- potential is due to calcium current because action
tained with the patch technique may more accurately potentials could be recorded in the presence of IX.
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This would in part explain the rapid loss of spike elec- mV (ref. 17). Light flashes hyperpolarize the cell by
trogenesis during both conventional and whole-cell closing sodium or calcium channels that are open at
recording, for calcium currents are particularly sensi- rest"'. The hyperpolarization is not inhibitory to the
tive to cell injury and to intracellular perfuion3.15. neural network, but rather it facilitates transfer of in-
Our consistent finding that norepinephrine caused formation through the system. By analogy, the rest-
membrane hyperpolarization (also reported by Sakai ing potential of -30 to -40 mV that we and others
i,.,d Marks' 4) would suggest that sympathetic stimu- have recorded in pinealocytes may be normal, and
lation should decrease the frequency of pinealocyte the hyperpolarization caused by norepinephrine may
spiking. How this membrane hype rpolarization may not be an inhibitory mechanism.

be linked to subsequent biochemical events and the
eventual secretion of melatonin is not known. A clue
to the nature of such a link would come from knowl- Supported by Armed Forces Radiobiology Re-
edge of the ionic and biochemical mechanisms of the search Institute, Defense Nuclear Agency, under
hyperpolarization. Research Work Unit MJ00013. The views presented

It is interesting to compare pinealocvtes to the in this paper are those of the authors; no endorse-
phylogenetically related photoreceptors. The normal ment by the Defense Nuclear Agency has been given
resting potential of rod cclls i, between - 10 and -30 or should be inferred.
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Gamma radiation affects active electrolyte transport
by rabbit ileum: basal Na and Cl transport
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GUNTER-SMITH, PAMELA J. Gamma radiation affects active postirradiation. In particular, the basal short-circuit cur-
electrolyte transport by rabbit ileum: basal Na and Cl transport, rent is significantly higher in irradiated animals, due in
Am. J. Physiol. 250 (Gastrointest. Liver Physiol. 13): G540- part to a stimulation of net Cl secretion across the ileal
G545, 1986.-The effect of whole-body gamma radiation (5-12 mucosa.
Gy) on electrolyte transport by rabbit ileum in vitro was as-
sessed for 1-96 h postirradiation using the short-circuit tech-
nique and radioisotopic fluxes. Although there was no effect of METHODS

radiation on short-circuit current (I,), transepithelial potential, Animals and solutions. New Zealand White male rab-
or resistance 1 h after exposure, by 24 h the basal parameters bits (Hazelton Dutchland, Denver, PA, and Hilltop Lab

of ileal segments isolated from irradiated animals were signifi- b i ma l, Sc t ale , e n g PA, kg were Lab

cantly greater than those of sham-irradiated controls. The I Animals, Scottdale, PA) weighing 2-3 kg were used in

increased in a dose-dependent fashion and was greatest 24 h these experiments. The animals were fed standard rabbit

postexposure. Isotope flux experiments revealed that the in- chow ad libitum, except for "fasted" rabbits, from which

creased I_ following irradiation resulted in part from a stimu- food was removed. Rabbits were irradiated in the Armed
lation of active serosal-to-mucosal net Cl flux. There was no Forces Radiobiology Research Institute's 'Co facility in
observable change in net Na transport. The results demonstrate Plexiglas restraining cages. Whole-body doses of 5, 7.5,
that radiation exposure alters cellular transport processes, 10, and 12 Gy were administered. These doses were k~p
which may contribute to the fluid and electrolyte imbalance selected to bracket the range of doses associated with the
observed following radiation exposure. gastrointestinal syndrome. The dose rate was a constant

fraction (1/10) of the total dose, maintaining the expo-
electrolyte transport; radiation; chloride secretion sure time at 10 min. Sham-irradiated animals served as

controls.
At the appropriate time (1, 24, 48, 72, or 96 h postir-

IONIZING RADIATION has pronounced effects on both the radiation), control and irradiated or fasted animals were
morphology and the physiology of the gastrointestinal killed by pentobarbital sodium (Nembutal) injection and
tract. Collectively, these effects are termed the gastroin- the terminal ileum of each was removed. The tissue was
testinal syndrome (20), which is characterized by pro- opened lengthwise along its mesenteric border and
gressive fluid and electrolyte imbalance and bacteremia. stripped of its underlying musculature using blunt dis-
This syndrome is a major determinant of lethality at section. Tissue isolated from sham-irradiated, irradiated,
doses of X- and gamma radiation of 10-100 Gy. The time and fasted animals are termed control, irradiated, and
course of the development of the pathophysiology is fasted tissues, respectively.
predictable, with death of the animal generally corre- The intestinal segments were mounted in Plexiglas
sponding to the time for denudation of the intestinal Ussing chambers (E. W. Wright, Guilford, CT). exposing
mucosa. In spite of the well-documented effects of radia- 1.12 cm 2 of tissue, and bathed with a Ringer solution
tion on gastrointestinal physiology, very little is known containing (in mM): 140 Na, 119 Cl, 21 HCO:,, 1.2 Ca.
concerning the mechanism by which radiation produces 1.2 Mg, 0.5 PO4, and 5.4 K; pH 7.4. The solutions were
these effects. In particular, it has yet to be determined circulated and oxygenated by a gas-lift system in reser-
whether the fluid and electrolyte loss associated with the voirs using 95% 0,,-5%( CO2.. All experiments were per-
gastrointestinal syndrome results from alterations in formed at 37C.
transepithelial transport processes or is a consequence Electrical measurements. The transepithelial potenti.
of other factors, such as the loss of functional cells due difference (PD, mV) with respect to the mucosal bathing
to denudation. Indeed, few studies exist concerning the solution was measured with a digital voltmeter in contact
effect of radiation on electrolyte transport processes of with both bathing solutions via :3 M KCI-agar bridges
epithelial cells. and calomel half cells. Current was passed by means of

In the present study, I report on the effect of "Co a battery in series with resistors and in contact with both
radiation on intestinal ion transport by rabbit ileal mu- bathing solutions by means of Ringer-agar bridges and
cosa. The results demonstrate a radiation-related change Ag-AgCI electrodes. Current was passed periodically to
in transepithelial ion transport, as indicated by changes drive the transepithelial ID to zero. This current, the
in short-circuit current and ion fluxes at times >24 h short-circuit current (L,. AcM 2). represents the sum
G540
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RADIATION-INDIt('EID ILEAI C. SECRETION G541

of all "active" ion movements across the tissue (23). The 140 "' - T I-

1_ was corrected for the potential drop across the fluid - Control
resistance. In some experiments an automatic voltage 120 - Irradiated I hr

clamp device (Physiologic Instruments, Houston, TX) _Irradiated
was used to measure PD and I_, eliminating the eed for 24hr,24 h
this correction. The transepithelial resistance (R,, .Q. 1 1
cm") was calculated from the deflection in PD produced
by 20-gA bipolar current pulses. ; 80

In preliminary experiments, considerable animal-'o- -

animal variation in the absolute magnitude of the trans- - 0
epithelial electrical parameters was observed. To mini- -
mize the possible influence of different "batches" of40Tanimals, the electrical parameters of tissue isolated from 40

irradiated or fasted animals were compared with that of I t -
a control animal from the same shipment. Four segments 20
of tissue were isolated from each animal, with the mean
tissue value determined from those segments having a 0-
resistance within 25% of the mean value. In some cases, 0 20 40 60 80 100 120

the results are expressed as the difference between values Time (min)
obtained from irradiated or fasted and control animals FJ(. 1. Shortcircuit current of c.intr.j i//h'd ir ,, and irraitatedwithin an experiment. segments I I0G I;x I It I ilhcd qa ar,.,andi -14 Ith ItlhI triangles'I p ),Iex-

Na and CI fluxes. The radioisotopic fluxes of' Na and P,,sure., n 4.

CI were determined simultaneously in tissues isolated
from irradiated animals and their sham-irradiated con- 100
trols. The ileal segments were incubated in normal
Ringer solution for 80 min to allow for the establishment
of a stable base line. irradiated or control segments were C] 5GY

then paired according to resistance (within 2"(' ., and T 75GV
short-circuited and tracer amounts of"Na and '"Cl were 50 - * 1OG

added to either mucosal or serosal solutions. After a 40 - 102GY

min equilibration period, the unidirectional fluxes of Na
and Cl from mucosal-to-serosal iJ., .) and sero-sol-Lo-
mucosal (4, ..,,) were determined from five samples taken
at 15-min intervals. The difference in unidirectional T

fluxes of an ion is the net flux (JJ,,J The residual ion 24 48 72 96 "

flux (Jt ) represents the inequality of a) the sum of net Time Postirradtation (hours)

Na flux (J') and net CI flux (.,) and b) the I.. All
fluxes are expressed in meq-h cm 'and are compared
with 1,, expressed in similar units.

Statistic. The significance of differences was c r- 50 .

mined by either a Student's t test or an analysis of Fi. 2 l)iflerence in ha,al teath .tate hori cintit urren! tlt

variance and the Newman-Keuls test for multiple corn- tissues isolated from irradiated anitnal, citnpared itth 1heir ttatched
cont rols. Each iar is ean ditterence t I irridiatei arnials frt,l Iheir

parisons. A value of 11 < 0.A was taken as statistically "matched" conrols. * Stgntficant dltter-tnce trom ter.i. signtt-ti an

significant. difference between grtip.

RESI I.TS (y with respect to time postexpoisure.' The hasal 1,, of
irradiated tissues exceeded that of controls for doses

The basal I., of ileal segments isolated from four greater than 5 Gy. Although the magnitude of this in-
irradiated animals (10 (;) 1 and 24 h postexposure is crease clearly deciined with respect to time postexposure.
compared with that of four sham-irradiated controls in the I,, remained elevated for up to 72 h for 7.5 (y and
Fig. 1. Values of 1,, of control tissues were similar to 96 h for 10 G.. The magnitude of the increase in 1,, wa,
those reported previously (9). At I h, there was no also dose dependent. For example. the increase 24 h
apparent effect of radiation exposure on I,, by this or following 12 ( -1,, 93.2 ± 12.3 A cm-) is signifi-
any of the doses studied. Likewise, no difference in either cantly greater than that observed following 7.5 GY (.".
P1) or R, was observed. = 43.7 ± 7.7 PA .cm i-) for the same tine point.

In contrast, v 24 h iFig. I ). prior exposure to radiation ' In many but nit all case,. the 1. oI irradiate seiv tt,ntw gradiiallh

-licited dramatic changes in ileal electrolyte transport. increases ith time to a stahle alte %echaisni itdirlsing hi. sli

Figure 2 shows the difference in steady-state basal L of equilibrattio period are presenti\ nut knin It ntit hkel\ rttict-
reestablishment -it ion gradints, e', . in the l'sue \al ie , 1i 1. "ere

ileal segments isolated from irradiated rabbits compared stable generall\ it nhm .O m inatter mountng The .eaci\ tate . a

with that of their matched controls for 5, 7.5, 10, and 12 taken as the valie ,1 1. 120 mn atter muniitng

% %
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TABLE 1. Effect of radiation on basal PD and R, 20 lb
.. Control

24 h 48 h 7 2 h 96 h*rradiated

5 (v 15

P1) 0.7±0.5 -2.o±0.6 0.1±0.2 0.3±0.2
R, -0.3±5.3 1.6+2.3 -8.2±3.2 1.0±2.3

7.5 Gy +s
PD 20±0.4* 1.7±0.8* 0.4±0.2 0.5-0.4 0
R, 6.4± 1.8* 5.0±4.3 3.4±5.7 1.3±2.1

10 GNy E
PD 2.7±0.8* 1.9±0.6" 0.8±0.8 2.8±05" -I
R, 101±6.0 6.5±2.9 -3.2±2.9 22.1±10.3 w

12 (4y 5 %
PD 4.00.4* 1.4±0.5* 2.0±1.2" 0.8±0.5 %
R, 5.8±3.1 4.7±4.7 -0.8±4.0 -0.3±2.4 %

Values are means ± SE. P), potential difference: R,, transepithelial 43"

resistance. Difference in PD (mV) and R, (11.cm 2 ) of irradiated tissues 0
compared with controls. Significantly different from zero: n = 4. - m - s j j - s j 'Sc - R

TABLE 2. Comparison of fas,"ng and
radiation effects on basal L

F1G. .3. Unidirectional fluxes (J" _ .- , and. and net

24 h 4. 2 h 96h fluxes of Na and CI, short-circuit current (I.) and residual
- ...... flux (jR) of control (hatched bars) and irradiated tissues (filled bars)

Fasting 22.5±5.1 30.6+7.3* 9.1±17.5 26.6±6.8* determined 24 h following 10 (y. Each bar is mean of 5 ani-
7.5 Gy 43.7±7.7' 32.8±9.1" 23.4±6.3* NS mals. * Significant difference between irradiated and control values.

10 G% 58.0± 10.4*t 44.0±9.7" NS 38.0+ 12.6"
12 (;s 93.2_12.3. 23.9±9.0* 43.3±6.3" NS attributed to fasting. The increase in base-line 1, noted

Values means + SE expressed as difference between fasting or at 24 h postirradiation with 10 and 12 Gy is significantly
irradiated and control+ " Significantly different from zero: t sig- greater (P < 0.05) than that observed for the same time
nifi,'antlv different from fasting; n = 4. point with fasting. A distinction between radiation and

In addition to changes in I_ radiation also altered the fasting effects on basal I_ at later time points is not as

PD and R (Table 1). The PD of segments isolated from evident, but as will be discussed below, it is less likely

animals irradiated with greater than 5 Gy exceeded the that fasting contributes to these later changes.
controls valued with 1.3 grea..Te tan5Gexheedthe Flux measurements. To determine the ionic basis of
control value of 1.3 _ 0.6 mV. The transepithelial resist- the increase in I.,, observed following radiation exposure,
ance (R,) of irradiated tissues isolated 24 h after 7.5 Gy the radioisotopic fluxes of Na and CI were determined in
was also greater, exceeding the control value of 24.5 + ileal segments from animals irradiated with 10 Gy and
0.32 by 6.4 ___ 1.8 !2.cm. While there appears to be no compared with that of their sham-irradiated controls.:'
significant difference in mean R, for other doses and As shown in Fig. 3, radiation exposure resulted in signif-
times postexposure, of those irradiated tissues whose icant changes in both unidirectional and net fluxes. Both
basal L, exceeded controls, R, of 80% of them exceeded J, and J,-,, of Na (13.9 ± 1.4 and 11.5 ± 1.3 Meq h'.that of matched controls. -2_ n .. o a(39_ . n 15+13uqh'

thect of ate cont l Ltcm, respectively) of irradiated tissues were significantly
Affe, ct of fasting of basal I.. Food intake of irradiated reduced compared with controls (17.7 ± 1.1 and 14.5 +

animals was found to be depressed immediately following 0.8 ieq. h • cm-). A difference in J, 1 , however, was not
exposure. Thus it was important to evaluate the potential apparent. The J5 ... of Cl of the irradiated animal was
contribution of reduced food intake on the changes ob- also decreased (7.8 ± 0.8 vs. 9.5 ± 0.6 Aeq.h- 1 -.cm ).
served above. The response of ileal segments isolated However, the J,.,, was increased (8.5 ± 0.6 vs. 6.8 ± 0.5
from rabbits from which food was withdrawn ("fasted" Peq.h-'.cm-), resulting in change of net Cl transport
animals-') was compared with that of nonirradiated con- from absorption (2.7 ± 0.4 of controls) to secretion (-0.7
trol animals for periods of time corresponding to those ± 0.4 peq.h '-cm 2 ). This difference in J2 exceeded the
used in the radiation experiments above. As shown in difference in I, observed for irradiated and control tis-
Table 2, in some cases fasting produced changes in dfern in that sere or iad a e n ol is
electrolyte transport similar to those observed in irradi- the response. Related to this. Jma of irradiated segments

ated animals. There was a small increase in the base-line apered sm ae t was o s fiadifferentI.. 4 hfolowig fatin, wichreminedeleate duing appeared smaller but was not significantly different from
L, 24 h following fasting, which remained elevated during that of controls.
the time periods studied.

However, a comparison of radiation -related changes DISCUSSION
with fasting-related changes in Table 2 reveals a signif-

icant effect of radiation beyond that which could be Effect of radiation exposure on electrolvte transport.
'Since rabbits are coprophagous animals frm which food has been The present study was undertaken to determine whether

removed cannot be conside.ed totally lasted Irradiated animals are 'This dose and time point were selected to maximize the difference
also not completely fasted The% continue to feed, although at a reduced in ion transport observed postirradiation Twenty-four hours is the
rate that increases toward normal with time postirradiation. Thus the time point at which the peak difference in I. is observed. Although the
effect of food withdrawal on I- most likely oserestinates the influence increase in I at 12 (v exceeds that observed for 11) (h, sursival of the
of fasting on the radiation results animals was more consistent at tie lower dose.

,, "%. % ,, 4
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radiation-related fluid and electrolyte loss results from quence to postirradiation electrolyte transport. More
changes in active cellular transport mechanisms, as has importantly, the results dispel the notion that radiation-
been described for other diarrheal states, or rather simply induced fluid and electrolyte loss result only from simple
from leakage of these substances across a "leaky" intes- denudation of the intestinal mucosa.
tinal mucosa. The results clearly demonstrate, for the Previous in vivo studies have been consistent with
first time, that whole-body gamma exposure elicits changes in transcellular transport following irradiation.
changes in active basal electrolyte transport. This was These earlier studies concentrated primarily on radia-
evidenced by the dose- and time-dependent increase in tion-related changes in Na absorption. Forkey et al. (10)
L, and changes in Na and Cl fluxes observed in irradiated suggested that decreased ileal Na absorption resulted in
animals. There was no apparent change in net Na ab- Na loss via the bile in irradiated rats. They and others
sorption, although both unidirectional fluxes of this ion (13, 14, 23, 26) further suggested that the resulting elec-
were reduced. Since R, of irradiated tissues often exceeds trolyte imbalance contributed significantly to lethality
that of controls, the decrease in net mucosal-to-serosal of the gastrointestinal syndrome. Indeed. Curran et al.

and serosal-to-mucosal (J....)flux of Na may (5) observed decreased ileal Na absorption in vivo by rats
reflect decreased Na movement through a paracellular as earl- as 13 h following 25-30 Gy abdominal X-irradia-
pathway. By contrast, net CI transport following irradia- tion and net Na secretion 67 h after exposure. Although
tion was secretory rather than absorptive as in control they are suggestive of changes in cellular transport proc-
animals. The change in Cl transport resulted from a esses, these observations were far from conclusive.
decrease in Jn .and an increase in J of this ion. It is A stimulation of active Na secretion was not observed
presently unclear whether changes in Cl transport en- in the present study. It is not Yet clear whether a change
tirely account for the difference in I. observed between in net Na transport following irradiation is a species-
irradiated and control animals. A small but insignificant dependent phenomena or is evident only at times greater
decrease in residual ion flux was noted that may impli- than 24 h. A major finding of this study is a stimulation
(are a role for some other ion in this response. of active CI secretion. To my knowledge, previous studies

In many respects the changes in ion transport observed have not investigated changes in the transport of this
following irradiation are similar to those observed pre- ion following irradiation.
viously for various secretagogues that elevate intracel- The results of this study raise two pertinent questions.
hilar cAMP and Ca. These agents increase I,, by a First, can the changes in net Cl secretion observed in
stimulation of active blood to lumen Cl and (in some this study account for fluid and electrolyte loss observed
cases) Na secretion (8. 17). In addition, these agents also in vivo postirradiation? Stimulation of Cl secretion may
increase transepithelial P1) and R,. The increases in L- be responsible for both. Stimulation of anion secretion
R,. and P) observed following irradiation are strikingly would promote a passive osmotic water flux as observed
similar to those changes mentioned above for secreta- for other secretagogues such as cholera toxin. Thus Cl
gogues. Thus changes in cell transport processes previ- secretion would promote the fluid loss and diarrhea
,Ously prol)osed to underlying the response of rabbit ileum associated with the gastrointestinal syndrome. In sup-
to secreta,.oigues may be elicited by radiation exposure. port of this. diarrhea, while not a consistent finding
The magnitude of the response to irradiation declined perhaps due to colonic reabsorption, was observed in
with time postexposure. The reasons for this decline are -80"1 of the irradiated animals in this study (unpub- J,
presently unknown. However, interestingly, a similar lished observations).
decline in the respo inse of irradiated segments to the The stimulation ofC secret ion may also be responsible
secretag ,gue theoph lline has also been observed un- f r Na loss observed previously. In vivo, the ileum is
published oiserat imons . essentially in t he open-circuit state. Thus anion secretion

/1/l ti,0 t, rati(riti i pathophysioog,. The results of would create an electrical driving force (lumen-negative
thi studv cleiarl indi( ate that radiation exposure elicits PDi,) for the secretion ofa cation such as Na. Na secretion
chanoa'' in vle(triilyte transport. As such. they dispute would not lbe a)parent in this study, since fluxes were
,m)ri o t hr ' preii,ul conceived notions concerning the measured under shirt-circuit conditions in which this

tnechani-ni. underlying radiation-induced fluid and elec- electrical driving force is dissipated. Thus the results
ir,,lte I ,s. \,,rph,,hgical studies of in' -stinal mucosa point toi the stimulation of (1 secretion as the primary -'

I,.11I((1 ftrm irradiated mice bv Porvazn '19) revealed event respo nsible in radiatin- induced fluid and electro-
a dei reae tin the inotegrity , of the tight j(. ional corn- lvte Jss.'
plexe- hit ,en 'diacent absiorptive and goblet cells. It Second. is the sitinilati in l('I secretion a direct effect
w;s -u-zgest ed that the com)romised tight junction may of radiat i in onl cell membrane tra nsport ir a c(msequence
-,r, e a; a I(,o res.istance pathwav for the entry of bac- if't her factors'.' Althoiugh this question cannot be an-
terial ti xins leading to bacteremia. Such breaks in the swered deinit i\el\ bv this stidv. the time course of the
strands ()t the tight i(ncliimnal complex ould also serve changes suggests that secondary effects of irradiation
as a ri ute fir fluid and electrolvte loss. ('omparable stimulate ('I secretion. Alteratiins in basal electrolyte
morphological studies are not available for rabbit ileum. transpoirt were no apparent until 24 h postirradiatiun.
Fluowever. the increase in I. decrease in unidirectional Similar delays were oibserved by ('urran et al. 1:5) for the
Na fluxes, and lack it a decrease in R, observed in this inset of Na transpo rt changes in X -irradiated rats. Thus
study suggest that possible damage to tight junctions bv it is likel, that events occurring mubsequent toi irradia-
ra(iation expiisure is at least initially f' little con'4e tion. suich as decreased fiiid intake, intestinal vascular

L............. . ... .
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changes, or radiation-released agents initiated the transport following irradiation are similar to those edic-
changes in electrolyt ve transport observed. The possible ited bsecretagogues that increase intracellular cAM1P

gated lin this studyiv Although the I_ of' fasted animals may represent the primaryevnrsp silfofud

Nxasgretertha c(ntrls, he ncrasein - tolloing andeletroyteloss observed postirradiation.
irraiaton xceeed hatobserved in tasted animals. Ion

tixv ere not measuredi in fasted animals; thus a con- The author thanks, %I Landesnan. T. Wili-x ttki. and H, C ase f.r

ribut ion of f'asting to the changes observed post irradia- their technical expertise: M. ()wenr for the preparatml iie he i

in cnnottotal\ b excuded Howversinc tasing script atvi Drs. Gallon. 1.ivetigoiid. and1 fellniarlfor theircritical reading
ti~mcanot otal\ ie xclded.Howver sice a';ing i the manuscript.

ivI-restiimes the' decreased food intake of' irradiated "This work was supported bY Arined Fo)rces Hadiibiuliigx Research
animals -ind the response to irradiation is dose and time Itm~tit ute. D~efense Nuclear AgencN, under Research Work t itt N.l

dettendent . it is unlikely that C'I secret ion post irradiation 001)0, The \lews presented it) this paper are those o, thle auth ir: n-,

ilinked toi decreased tood intake. Furt hermore, CI 'ti) etidi'rsettetit b\ the Ileten.". Nuclear Agency has beent gi~ en or li"11
lie. interred.

o~p o ahrthan secret ion has berpotdin rabbt: OR Nt1uhadil; :IeScnttitTr Ph'

lileun f'ollowing an overnight fast ( Ill. Recei\ ed 12 -torI t9.1s.5 acceptedf in fitial forn I No.\ ier I1'<i
Althughnotdirectly, tested, other possible factors

i ht m ' inlueceelectrolyte tranprpotiadton RFRN S
deseve ommnt.Both increases Cil and decreases. in I iiE,1.1.NtfudadetnkeeclimTephi

ilblood flow (15) have been reportedinrad
ae anmals, leading to the p~roposal that radiat i'm- tvri. edited h\ H. .1. Hinder Ni-A Yi rk: 19rs If79, 1t 1 16.
idcdfluid and lect rolvite loss result from intestinal 2. HOROIASKA. .S NERAKiwI ~.1 -I Nt~wi~' AtE AM) K, Wis.

acarchanges. Evidence to date make it unlikely. that NlEw sE A proiraglatolin like aiiit\ iii the inall ititestifli and~

Uh c hanges c'an (fire(t IN, accoumn t f -or t he st imulIatiotn of' pist irradiatitin gastroitest inalsV~ %nror'ilnc Fp. ri,- r i t A ifi

V (bsr~d in the p~resent st ud 'v. St udies in which ileal i OUF RIIAM. 1.. G 'I'. F Do b1.v: HW HB Tio %m o. Amst i H. Nii)
nteritl prssr is increased reveal that the resulting Acute poist irrtidiatittm iatit Iiti-otial bloo'd tliia lot 4I kldut

* It iolat jun of fluid secret ion arises, from passive liltra- Ifi'l 1.7, 65 72 l9

S i ott ecretitun phenomena rat her than changes inl active 4rili use-,V oF _ i,- G id 'irula 'nit,1 tJa, AM)V Ai Cl rt

r~ispirtttli('~ts221. S;uch increases would be pre- ti-stt-r uJl't'1f ofi

* dicted if. ;ti , ....gest ed by ( ockerhain et it] (3Il, incrae Cl HilRAN, P. K. E~ W k% Flisl, AN.1 A HI*.lot sEF'N fie( ffI

* iftest ial blood flow resulted inl intestinal edema. While ifl X irraitiatuit (in -diiit iand Aater tratislint itt rat ilt-iti

dit o-fect.i i(of cbhiotges itt intestinal blood flow probably Hudifi R'-. 13 30 11101tA''tiir-i-rrs
6 Dootwr, %I. A, N (iiARNiK\. AND) l"IAA

1)1i%~' lit tle i ir no role lin the st imulat ion ofI UI secret ion piiituire if sriutminin iitid li-al ,-riwii. Ili. Abt am ) qti 'i '

liis tgrradliatiton, thle suhsequent release (If agents lrt-tvti uroIditeit b% t. -. Binider Ness 'irkLi lI
h. l% l'toIna be important Ii the response. For example. ) 217 2:M

* ftl jinid elect rolv.te secretion following intestinal is- FiEFN, .. AM) ). 1, WALKER. Flinct (it iiintitzin, radtiat ''iial

hi b-tii liis ieen usfigvstedJ tio result from agents released prostaglandini I.7(dl dehvdrugename I't1)l F Ahu~tracti ir I.1
doe t- nvcf~sI I)rro I i. Ph rzb 62: 4 1 .

- lif ti o-crsis II U Ftfi.tu. MI Intracellulair tnediat',rs 'if ecretiwn in the mitall
-N ariet v il t ii1ents may b.le released following radialtion tine. In: Aito /uiisns iu In,i'iul 1ma11i rivmivdttdi I's [11 Hindier.

* t\liiisire that -all tilt imatel\ bie respoinsible fhir the New Yo~rk. Liss, 19 79. p). 523 9:
* b;tnges in clect rolyte trainspoirt (observed in this studs-. Fwtiii- I1). FRomM. ANti I \1() Cit.t. 1iii tranIiri iii rifufi

S li-al flticiisi. 1. Na and ('I fluxes and 11(n''rtcuiiji itirritit 1-1t -I
T he', iclude the intestinal s ecretagolgies. serlitlin in6, l'kis,t 22)0: 13Ms 1396, f1971
lt*i. mihic t hv e released subsequent To radiatiomns Ill FOKN D . ., K. 1,. tAil-isN. %NfiD ( iiwit~i 'ii tri

tIlilit icelI (legrattilit ion (-I). prlustaglandins. which have tuutin tit bile tio radiatiiimti i-it siiiliitni I(,,- %i it- rat imutl

- hi-itt libscrs ei to increase in rat small itlste potst ir- ittteslne.I -J *1 diat lPt'!fIt 19 '7,

radliaitoin I. i. and1 tletirot ransmlit lers, releasedl fromt f1 lit twi. K. A. 'The ettect, I i-li-tricf itt- liiikitiwii ant tvi-'

entteric neutron-l I 11. 121. The act in (if these agents Inoir~t 12: fo19 li1t7, l97,,
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Histamine H2 Receptors Mediate Morphine-Induced
Locomotor Hyperactivity of the C57BL/6J Mouse

G. Andrew Mickley
Behavioral Sciences Department

Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute, Bethesda, Maryland

Morphine-induced locomotor hyperactivity of the C57BL/6J mouse was challenged with intra-
cranial injections of antihistamines or the opiate antagonist naloxone. When cimetidine (H2
receptor blocker) was injected into the nucleus accumbens/stria terminalis, it significantly reduced
opiate-stimulated locomotion. However, ventricular injections of cimetidine did not significantly P,
alter either morphine or amphetamine hyperactivity, nor did cimetidine depress spontaneous
locomotion. Although naloxone eliminated morphine-induced locomotion when injected into
either the nucleus accumbens or the ventricles, chlorpheniramine (H, receptor blocker) failed to
reduce this behavior. These data suggest that opiate-stimulated locomotion of the C57BL/6J
mouse may be partially mediated by histamine H2 receptors of the nucleus accumbens or closely
adjacent structures.

In most species a large dose of morphine produces catatonia duced hyperactivity (Akil et al., 1984; Burkard, 1978; Garbarg i

and akinesia (Brown, Derrington, & Segal, 1979). However, et al., 1980; Palacios, Wamsley, & Kuhar, 1981; Sazara, 1982;
morphine causes a dose-dependent stereotypic locomotor Snyder & Childers, 1979; Watanabe et al., 1984). In mice, the
hyperactivity in the C57BL/6J mouse (Oliverio & Castellano, blockade of H2 receptors inhibits the development of mor-
1974; Teitelbaum. Giammatteo, & Mickley 1979). A similar phine tolerance (Wong & Roberts, 1975). Others have re-
behavior is observed after an intracranial injection of enkeph- ported that brain histamine levels are inversely proportional
alin (Puglisi-Allegra, Castellano, Filibeck, Oliverio, & Mel- to morphine-induced locomotion of the mouse (Lee & Fen-
chiorri, 1982). This behavioral response is mediated, at least nessy, 1976); High, locomotion-producing doses of morphine
in part, by neurons of the nucleus accumbens, bed nucleus of reduce levels of brain histamine in t!,- C57BI /6. mouse
the stria terminalis, and portions of the striatum. Lesions of (McClain, Catravas, & Teitelbaum, 1977). However, this may

these brain areas significantly reduce, but do not abolish, not be true for all strains of mice (Hough et al., 1984).
, morphine-stimulated locomotion (Siegfried, Filibeck, Gozzo, The present study was conducted to further clarify the role
- & Castellano, 1982; Teitelbaum et al., 1979). of brain histamine in the production of morphine-induced

Although the opioid-induced locomotor hyperactivity of locomotion. This was accompanied by challenging the opiate-
the mouse has been well described and some of the neuronal stimulated locomotion of the C57BL/6J mouse with injec-
systems subserving this response have been identified, the tions of antihistamines into the nucleus accumbens/stria ter-
neurchemnical mediators that produce the behavior have yet minalis or lateral ventricles.
to be fully elucidated. The present experiments addressed the
possibility that histamine receptors play a role in morphine-
stimulated locomotion. Endorphins, enkephalins, their recep- Method
tors. histaminergic neurons, and histamine receptors are all
prominent in the brain areas responsible for morohine-in- Subjects

This work was supported by the Armed Forces Radiobiology Forty-three male C57BL/6J mice between 60 and 120 days of age
were used in this study. Throughout the expenment the mice were

Research Institute. Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA) under Research fdo na-i odadwtrshdl naro anandoWor Unt43_-0" _5 Vewspreentd i ths atice ae toseof fed on an ad-lib food and water schedule in a room maintained on a
Work Unit 4332-00125. Views presented in this article are those of 11 2 rlgtdr yl lgt na 60.Te eehue n
the author. No endorsement by DNA has been given or should be 12:12 hr light/dark cycle (lights on at 0600). They were housed and
inferred. Portions of these data were presented at the meeting of the tested at a room temperature of approximately 70 " (21. C).
Society for Neuroscience, October 1984. Animals were cared for
according to the pnnciples enumerated in the "Guide for Care and Surgical Procedure
Use of Laboratory Animals" prepared by the Institute of Laboratory
Animal Resources. National Research Council. With the mice under sodium pentoharbital (75 mg/kg, ip) and

The author acknowledges the excellent technical assistance of Paul supplemental Methoxy-flurane anesthesia, they were implanted with
Brenner. Diane Pickle. Bernard Dennison. Gerald Kessel, Marta chronic bilateral 22-ga. cannulas in the posterior n. accumbens/stria
Hean. Karen Stevens. and Kathryn Chantry. I thank Endo Labora- terminalis (A(CUM+STRIA) or lateral ventricles (yisNr). Prior to anes-
tories for its kind gift of naloxone. W. E. Jackson offered superior thetization, a dose of 0.4 n-1 kg atropine sulfate was administered Ip.
statistical advice. Marion Golightly typed this manuscript. The stereotaxic coordinates used for the placement of the A(-

Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to G. ('UN+STRiA cannula were 0.8 mm anterior to bregma, ±0.8 mm
Andrew Mickley. Behavioral Sciences Department. Armed Forces lateral to midline iero, and 4.0 mm ventral to the skull surface. The
Radiobiology Research Institute. Bethesda. Maryland 20814-5145. coordinates for the ventncle implants were identical except that the
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vertical reading was set at 3.0 mm ventral to the skull surface. The blocker. 75 jug). chlorpheniramine (H, receptor blocker. 20 Mg). or
atlas of Slotnick and Leonard (1975) was used as a guide for the saline. Previously published studies (Bugajski & Zacny. 1981: Cohn.
placement of the cannulas. Stainless steel stslets were used to keep Ball. & Hirsch. 1973: Kalivas, 1982) and pilot experiments from this
the cannulas patent. Postoperative behavioral tests were initiated no laboratory demonstrated that similar ic doses of chlorpheniramine
sooner than I week after the surgery,. and cimetidine have antihistaminergic effects in rodents. The ic

injections were accomplished through the use of a 30-ga. injection
cannula which was inserted into the brain 0.5 mm beyond the guideProcedure
cannula. A Harvard infusion pump was used to inject the ,c solutions

Locomotor activits was measured by the Automex D system into the brain at a rate of 0.03 l/s for 30 s. With the injection

(Columbus Instruments). The mice were always tested between 0800 cannula in place, an additional 30 s were allowed for full deliver) of

and 1000 in order to control for circadian variations. Testing occurred the drug. Each mouse was then returned to the locomotor activity
monitors for a 30-min test period. The order of presentation of the .,

in the subject's plastic home cage (30 x 19 x 12 cm). In order to moie fo a 0- t ro t he oe pent atine the
discurae hgh sontneos lcomoor ctiitycouns, he ice 12 combined ip and ic drug treatments was randomly determined.

resided in their home cage for at least I day before an, data were Mice were tested no more frequently than every other day.collected. .,Mouse locomotion, observed after an initial ip injection, was listology r

challenged b. a subsequent intracranial (ic) drug injection. At the
beginning of each test day, an ip injection of 4 mg/kg d-amphetamine After completion of testing. animals were perfused. and brain tissue
sulfate, 30 mg/kg morphine sulfate, or an equal volume of saline was was frozen sectioned. The tissue was then stained with thionine. and
administered. Amphetam.ine-stimulated locomotion (nonopiate me- cannula placements were verified. Only animals with cannula tracks
diated) sas used here as an active control in order to provide just above or in the ACCt'M+STRIA or vE'Ti were retained in the
bechasioral comparisons with morphine-injected mice. After a 5-min experiment. Thirty minutes before the perfusion of some animals, I
delay, the locomotor response to each drug was determined in a 10- Ml of Evans blue dye was injected into each cannula. Then, while the
min baseline test period. The morphine- and amphetamine-injected tissue was being sectioned, drawings were made of the spread of the
animals were required to meet a minimum criterion level of loco- dye in the brain. In this way the probable brain areas that came into
motor activit,, (80 counts/min) before proceeding to the next phase contact with the injected drug were imaged (see Figure I).
of the exv-riment. If the, failed to meet criterion. the, were not run Because some of the subjects died without completing all 12
that da,. conditions, these procedures resulted in the following number of mice

Subsequent to successfull, reaching the post-ip-injection criterion, in each treatment group: A(Ct'M+STRIA: amphetamine/naloxone. n
each mouse received bilateral 1-ml ic injections in the A(C(CtM+SRA = 1I: amphetamine/cimetidine. n = 9: amphetamine/chlorphenira-
or N INI of naloxone hsdrochloride (2 ug). cimetidine (H: receptor mine. n = I1: amphetamine/saline, n = 13: morphine/naloxone, n

0 0

2. ,

2 5

E 

-

.o V, 1

n 2 ' n 1 2 4 1 2 0 N

I' w re i (oronal section , of the mouse brain shos ing probable intracranial injection sites (A % _
plakcrment in posterior nucleu, acum-ns .and trina terminalis: B = placement in lateral ventricles).

(Refer to ailas ol Slotnick and I conard. I f 'S I hioninc ,tain See Plate 1.)
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= 18: morphine/cimetidine. n = 11: morphine/chlorpheniramine. n tricular injections of naloxone produced a similar attenuation. -
= 12: morphine/saline. n = 13" saline/naloxone, n = 13: saline/ but ventricularly placed antihistamines did not significantly
cimetidine. n = 15: saline/chlorpheniramine. n = 15: saline/saline. n alter the opiate-stimulated behavior of these mice. Cimetidine,
= 13: WFNT: amphetamine/naloxone, n = 17: amphetamine/cimeti- when placed in the ACCtJM+STRIA (but not the VENT) also
dine. n = 13: amphetamine/chlorpheniramine, n = 15: ampheta- produced a partial attenuation of amphetamine locomotion.
mine/saline, n = 16: morphine/naloxone, n = 16: morphine/cimeti- pa tm ao
dine. I = 16: morphine/chlorpheniramine, n = 16: morphine/saline, Chlorpheniramine and naloxone failed to reduce the amphet- .

n = 14: saline/naloxone, n = 18: saline/cimetidine, n = 17: saline/ amine-stimulated locomotor hyperactivity. r

chlorpheniramine. n = 16: saline/saline, n = 18. In an initial analysis of baseline locomotion (after ip injec-

A preliminary analysis of the data suggested nonhomogeneity of tion), subjects from the two implant groups (ACCUM+STRIA

variances between treatment groups, and therefore Kruskal-Wallis and VENT) were combined. Both morphine and amphetamine
nonparametnc one-way analyses of variance (ANO% AS) were com- (ip) produced a statistically significant increase in baseline
puted (Siegel. 1956). Initial comparisons were made between baseline locomotion, relative to saline, x 2(2 . N = 346) = 215.116, p <
locomotor responses produced by ip drug injections. In a further .001. Baseline locomotor drug responses did not differ be-
analysis, I compared the locomotion of subjects (of either AC- tween morphine- and amphetamine-injected mice (Figures 2
(L''M+STRIA or % INT groups) that had received ip morphine and then
the various ic injections. Similar comparisons were made for both and 3).

amphetamine and saline groups. Four time periods were analyzed: At all three time periods analyzed, morphine-induced lo-

pre-ic-drug baseline and 5-10 min. 15-20 min, and 25-30 min post- comotor hyperactivity was significantly reduced, x2( 3 . N =

ic-drug injections. One ANOtA was computed for each time period. 54) = 7.873-12.064, p < .05, by subsequent injections of

When statistically significant differences were identified, Dunn's test either naloxone or cimetidine into the ACCUM+STRIA (coM-
(Hollander & Wolfe. 1973: a = .05) was used to specify individual pared with ic saline, see Figure 2). Chlorpheniramine had no
treatment groups that were reliably different from one another, effect on morphine-stimulated locomotion. Intra-accumbens/

stria terminalis injections of cimetidine also significantly re-

Results duced amphetamine hyperactivity at all analyzed times, x2(3 .
N = 44) = 7.979-8.031, p < .05. However, these decreases

Reductions in morphine-induced locomotion were ob- were not so great as those observed in morphine-treated
served after intra-accumbens/stria terminalis injections of subjects (Mann-Whitney LU, ps < .05). Neither naloxone nor
naloxone or cimetidine but not chlorpheniramine, Intraven- chlorpheniramine, when injected into the ACCUM+STRIA area,

NUCLEUS ACCUMBENS and
STRIA TERMINALIS INJECTIONS
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, urc 2 Mean locomotor acti'. ts counts ofmice after an initial ip injection of morphine (30 mg/kg),
amphetamine (4 mg/kg). or saline followed b, bilateral intracranial (ic) injections of nalosone (2 ug),
cimetidine (75 ug). chlorpheniramine (20 ug). or %aline lIniracranial infeCiions w&ere placed in the
nucleus accumben!, and stria terminalis [%e Figure I)
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Figure 3. Mean locomotor activity counts of mice after an initial ip injection of morphine (30 mg/kg),
amphetamine (4 mg/kg), or saline followed by bilateral intracranial (ic) injections of naloxone (2 ,g),
cimetidinc (75 ug), chlorpheniramine (20 Mg), or saline. (Intracranial injections were placed in the lateral
ventricles (see Figure I1.)

altered amphetamine-stimulated locomotion. Apparently, in- but it was not effective in altering this response when it was
tra-accumbens injections of naloxone, cimetidine, and chior- injected into the lateral ventricles. Intracranial injection of
pheniramine (at the doses used here) do not cause depression chlorpheniramine, at either site, did not significantly change
of spontaneous locomotion, that is, ip-saline-injected subjects the quantity of opiate-stimulated locomotion. These data
did not change their locomotor response at any time after suggest a role for H2 receptors (but not H, receptors) of the
these intracranial drug treatments, x2(3 , N = 56) = 0.856- ACCUM+STRIA in the production of this behavioral response.
2.020, p > .05. Simila r A o the havi ora ntagon s

Compared with saline, intraventricular naloxone signifi- Similarly, others have reported that cimetidine antagonizes
cantly reduced morphine's locomotor activating effects at morphine analgesia (Hanig. Hui. & Sun, 1981) as well as

each of the three time periods analyzed, x2(3 , N = 62) = opiate effects on the guinea pig ileum (Takayanagi, Iwayama,
7.910-8.9 32 .p< .05. However, neither of the antihistamines & Kasuya, 1978). In addition, the apparent difference in
altered this opiate-induced hyperactivity. Although there ex- behavioral mediation of the two histamine receptor subtypes
ists a trend toward a cimetidine-induced reduction of am- is not unprecedented; for example, Malec and Langwinski
phetamine hyperactivity, this trend just failed to achieve (1983) suggested that H, receptor blockers antagonize mor-
statistical significance, x2( 3, N = 61) = 5.950-7.089, p > .05. phine catalepsy but that H, antagonists do not.
Similarly, intraventricular naloxone and chlorpheniramine When naloxone was injected into either the ventricles or
failed to alter this amphetamine response. Spontaneous lo- the ACCt'M+STRIA, it antagonized the behavioral effects of
comotion measured after a saline (ip) injection was unaffected
by all the intracranial drug treatments except chlorphenira- morphine. However. cimetidine significantly attenuated opi-
mine. Here, control mice exhibited a slight but consistent ate-induced stimulation only when it was injected into the
(statistically significant) increase.:(3. N = 69) = 8.900, p < A('(rM+STRIA. Opiate receptors that mediate this locomotor

.05. in locomotion 15-20 min after the intraventricular injec- response are apparently located both within and outside the
tion u this H, receptor blocker. A((C'M+STRIA areas. Thus there may be at least two noncon-

gruent opiate systems that play a role in the production of

Discussion morphine-induced locomotor hyperactivity: a partially his-
taminergic one located in or near the nucleus accumbens and .

Cimetidine. when injected into the nucleus accumbens/ a second system, outside the accumbens. in which histami-
stria terminalis. countered morphine-induced locomotion. nergic neurons may not be involved. Other experiments offer

Ii
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some support for this hypothesis. Hough et al. (1984) reported be involved in the production of morphine-induced Iocomo-
that neither chlorpheniramine (ip) nor cimetidine (ip or intra- tion. Further, these data suggest specific involvement of H,
ventricular) antagonized morphine-induced antinociception receptors in the opiate-stimulated hyperactivity response of
of mice. Similarly, others have found that intraventricular the C57BL/6J mouse.
cimetidine did not impair the locomotor activity of morphine-
treated rats (Bluhm, Zsigmond, & Winnie. 1982: Netti, Bossa,
Galatulas. Sibilia. & Pecile, 1984). Likewise, the present data References
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INTERLEUKIN 1 IS A RADIOPROTECTOR'
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Pretreatment with recombinant interleukin 1 (IL, syndrome (1).
1) protects mice in a dose-dependent manner from Radioprotection has also been reported to be conferred
lethal effects of ionizing radiation. Two thousand by immunomodulatory substances. Numerous microbial .

units of IL 1, given i.p. 20 hr before irradiation, components such as bacterial lipopolvsaccharide (LPS).
protect 88% of C57B116 mice from an LD10 0 /1 7 radia- muramyl dipeptide. Mycobacterium bovis strain BCG. ,i
tion dose (dose of radiation that kills 100% mice in and glucan have radioprotective effects when adminis-
17 days), and 1000 U of IL I protect 100% of DBA/1 tered before irradiation (4). It has been suggested that
mice from an LD5013. dose. This finding provides the
first evidence that a cytokine. IL 1. which acts as a radioiprotective activity conferred by immunomodulators
differentiation- and maturation-inducing agent forcabetriudtohirapit'oennehmt-
a variety of cells, also can serve as a signal that poietic anid immune functions. Our understanding of the

initate raiopotetiv evets n vvo.Becuse mechanisms by which these agents are radioiprotective
many of the exogenous immunomodulators that and the participation of endogenous cvtokines or lym-
have been shown to be radioprotective also induce phokines that are known to be induced by immunomod-
endogenous IL 1 production, our observation sug- ulatory substances remain to be established. The avail-
gests that IL 1 may mediate their radioprotective ability of recombinant interleukin I (IL 11 (5) free of kp
effects. endotoxin and other cytoki nes and peptides permits

study of the role of the cytokine in radloprotective events.
We considered IL. 1 to be a logical candidate for an endog-

Exposure of mammals to ionizing radiation causes the enous radioprotective mediator, because exogenous im-
dievelopment of a complex. dose-dependent series of po- munomodulatorv radioprotectors elicit its production.
tentially fatal physiologic and morphologic changes. Furthermore, the addition of monocyte-conditioned me-
known as acute radiation syndrome. Radiation-induced dia. containing IL 1. to cultures of irradiated human T
destruction of the lymphoid and hematopoietic systems cells has been reported to partially restore PHA-induced
is tire primary cause of septicemia and death. Enhanced proliferation of these cells (6).

suscptiilit toinfctios wth oporunitic icror- In this report. we will present evidence that i.p. admin-
galilsis occurs in parallel with progressive radiation- istration of IL, I protects mice from the lethal effects of
indiuced atrophy of' lymph nodes, spleen. anid bonie mar- irradiation.
row (1I). Protection anid/or recovery from the conse-
q~uecs ofi Ioniz.ing radiation has been investigated at
dlifferent cellular and molecular levels. tDNA repair mcchi- MTRA. N)M-Fi

anismis anid the chemical radioiprotect ion afforded by Mice. Inbred si-.aifls of teiiit mice. ('5711i anid I A 1. Were

hint compounds have been studied extensively (2. 3). 1 ' ttined tromt The Jackson t.ahitsrtorv. liar 1Ifarltlr .MV. All mice
were qluaranli tied mnd were aci-iat d for it least 2 wk to t he

Transplantation of as few as 10' bone marrow cells per coitioins of the Veterinary Mediciit- 1)epsirtnient Faiitt at flth,

kg body weight into lethallY irradiated (with I),. ii Armned Forces Radiobiotogy Researcht hilot tote. Mice were kept InI

animals or patients protects them from death. This well- iI' ic "tile per cage. witth fitter lids. Standaird till chiW andi
11(1 widdied wa,Fillp 2.4. wi-ri ii'-ei id litito All caige-i-teaii!doc'umnited clIin0icaI anid cx peri mental procedutre pro- 1or" i'iti resi wi-fre carried otit itt i icro s ioi? or

vides p roof liat despiterdain-iidn dmge to Irradiation Nfice we're pit ii 'iit ii Iliciglji ss I oi mi rs an iii wiri
miany cell types and tissues, it is the more rad ioseniisitive given whle bt hit i rrid iiin 1i i0( 40 (;v iniib I)l hlatera lv % li tied

cells of' th Iimm n1u ne a rid hienmatopoi et i sy st cins that are Iiiieiit, I i oni conro pr i i Reoi 15 (v -11 r(Lt No1 3 19IF)!)
c ru-ialI for defenses against lethal coip1icatIions of rad ia- 41 ",, s .i icro ff fhi O rim in rs A' I ie i n andi i iii 1.1 iieito ofii

tion . init (lose range below induct iont of gast rot [it estinal I toltow ihoh.N i~- . hspiaitiii n isp-l idi
ii )lt i 10'11 iiL or 2 x 10"U' ii.W ssillle i i~hiidi

R cFlits w lr A s pu l)[ i ed hi lite ri r l ul i i il. ~ l Iilki M otir fls ii i 5 5i t , tl (t(t i t t ii. I ir t ittIonlt ( it a mii ttiiel i prolei Ilr

lust ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~1 thmlt-cNut~rAuec.Illr etr hVIi ~~.111 -er cituils ct flua I i(1 N I. 1u3 ot - 1t' 77-4r ct i ti j! I IIrI~rl fla lil.
th ii s ep tr-ied li ii' wn ~ t di~c r I I,~~ 1485 thililltiliilri tilhlstti nt 20, 1 or DN Aas pte tItlitcu I oli tto tiie ptera i- stri

mii h iut-tt'tiis Niie~i Ai- l hi lwi-ui 17A-t i -l~ll I,- 1\ii mod il taner Fit Ili [IlIl preparali-on pFlritti lila dutu uof f ic tll- teo~ iii

ilIrc itrIiill s-lttillrtliAuntis t-~n il, fact Inst th ti u in-n ito th a t r o1n1Tihe Li cort inatll ionloii ot alh il
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2484 INTERLIEUKIN I IS A RADIOPROTECTOR m wth
concentration contained less than 4 pg LPS/ml in the [I. I inoculum bceilcmoetmn fwihrmi ntehs '

and less than 40 p/ml of LP. in the extract protein inocuium, long after irradiation and which are also known to have
harmful systemic effects. The rapid clearance of IL 1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION from the circulation (8) makes it unlikely that this cyto- WV

Female C57B1/6 mice, 2 to 4 mo old, were injected i.p. kine would exert harmful long-term effects on the host
with IL 1 in 0.5 mi of pyrogen-free saline 20 hr before after irradiation.
irradiation. The doses of IL 1 ranged from 350 to 2000 U Much recent data on IL I activity (9, 10) suggest its
per mouse (58 to 333 ng protein, containing less than 1 importance in many cell functions Originally perceived
to 4 pg LPS contamination). The bacterial extract protein primarily as a mediator of inflammation, IL I lately has
was used in amounts equivalent to the protein content of also been Implicated as a differentiation- and matura-
1000 or 2000 U of IL 1. i.e.. 166 or 333 ng protein tion-inducing agent for a variety of cell types. IL 1 has
(containing less than 20 or 40 pg LPS contamination), been suggested to participate in wound healing and in
Administration of IL 1. but not of bacterial protein ex- increasing protection from infection (9. 10). In addition.

tract, protected C57B1/6 mice from the lethal effects of enhanced levels of IL 1 detected in the placenta (11). in
radiation, as demonstrated in Figure 1. circulation after exercise (12), and post-ovulation (13)

Similar radioprotection was also demonstrated in DBA/ suggest that even though IL 1 may have some noxious
I mice. This strain, however, was more radioresistant effects, such as fever induction, this cytokine may play
than C57B1/6. Whereas 950 rad corresponded to LDso/:io a constructive role in normal functions, in developmentfor DBA/I mice, the same dose killed 100% of C57B1/6 as well as in host defenses.

mice within 17 days. A dose of 1000 U of IL 1 per mouse Although the basis for the radioprotective effect of IL
protected 100% of DBA/I mice from radiation lethality 1 remains unclear, a variety of mechanisms have been
(Fig. 2). Neither strain of mice demonstrated any obvious postulated to explain the radioprotective effects of ir-

deleterious effects from any of the doses of IL 1 admin- munomodulators and may account for the radioprotective %
istered i.p. Figure 2 shows, however, that mice injected activity of IL 1. Immunomodulators induce neutrophilia
with bacterial protein extract had enhanced radiation by mobilizing polymorphonuclear cells from the bone
mortality. This effect was observed only in one experi- marrow, a function also attributed to IL 1 (9. 10). The
ment and may be due to the toxicity of guanidine. Re- migration of the neutrophils from the bone marrow into
peated experiments with this preparation did not show the circulation may render them less susceptible to en-
significantly enhanced mortality. Because the bacterial hanced radiation levels, due to secondary electrons emit-
protein extract serves as a control only. this effect was ted from mineral bone after photoelectric absorption (4).
not examined further. In both strains, administration of Another radloprotective pathway may depend on IL I-
IL 1 4 hr before irradiation resulted in lower degrees of induced procoagulant formation by endothelial cells and
protection (reduced from 88% at 20 hr to 30% survival stimulation of increased levels of fibrinogen in circula-
for C57B1/6 mice at 4 hr). Furthermore, administration tion (14). which would promote the formation of micro-
of IL 1 45 hr before irradiation resulted in 12.5% survival thrombi. The hypoxic conditions created in such a milieu
vs 75C survival of C57B1/6 mice treated with IL 1 20 hr would protect the cells from radiation damage. Yet an- b

before irradiation. other radioprotective mechanism may be related to a well-
This is the first report in which a preparation of a documented effect of IL I in enhancing oxygen metabo-

single cytokine. IL 1. free of other macrophage-derived lism in neutrophils (15). As a result, the intracellhlar
substances, was shown to initiate considerable radiopro- oxygen levels of neutrophils in tissues would be depleted.
tective effects in vivo. Previous studies which suggested making the cells more resistant to radiation. Previous
a radioprotective role for interferon evaluated only par- work indicates that cells in the late S phase of the cell
tially purified preparations (7). Because IL I is as potent cycle are more resistant to radiation damage (16). Con-
a radioprotector as many bacterial components known to sequently, I. 1 induction of the production of other lym-
induce it. IL I can be used instead of radioprotective phokines. such as colony-stimulating factors and inter-

Firit I Radinprotectve c fet of FLI
on lethilv irradiated (I.l),o ,) ('5711/f 'i
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Histamine Decreases Calcium-Mediated
Potassium Current in Guinea Pig
Hippocampal CAI1 Pyramidal Cells
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1. The action of histamine on CA I pyram- Evidence is accumulating in support of his-
idal cells "as studied in a hippocampal slice tamine as a neurotransmitter in the hippo-
preparation. campus (29). The synthetic enzyme histidine

2. In the prese:v'e of tetrodotoxin (TTX) decarboxylase is present in CAl. CA3. and
and tetraethvlammonium (TEA), histamine dentate regions (4). Electrical stimulation and
had little effect on the calcium spikes. depolarizing agents cause the release of radio-

3. Using the single-electrode voltage-clamp labeled histamine from hippocampal slices
technique, the actions of histamine on mem- (28. 34). Histaminergic inputs enter the hip-
brane currents were tested. In TTX. histamine pocampus dorsally through the fimbria and
(1 pM) decreased outward current only at po- ventrally by way of the amygdala (4). Some of
tentials more depolarized than approximately these inputs arise from fibers coursing through

50 mV. where calcium-mediated potassium the lateral hypothalamus (12. 13). In addition.
current is predominant. In the presence of some histamine of the hippocampal region
manganese. histamine was without effect. may be contained in nonneuronal ele-

4. Histamine (10 MM) did not affect the ments (29).
transient outward potassium current (A-cur- Histamine alters the electrophysiological
rent), the inward M-current resulting from activity of hippocampal pyramidal cells. Segal
small hyperpolarizing steps. or the inward Q- (31. 32) found that CAI and CA3 pyramidal
current elicited by larger hyperpolanzing steps. cells respond to histamine with a small cal-

5. Blocking potassium currents with TEA cium-sensitive depolarization and an increase
or replacing calcium with barium revealed a in action-potential firing rate. CA3 neurons
slow inward current normalk carried by cal- fired in a burst pattern in the presence of his-
cium. With TTX present to block sodium tamine. Haas and Konnerth (17) demon-
currents, histamine (10 pM) did not reduce strated that the calcium-mediated potassium
the inward current, current underlying the slow afterhyperpolar-

6. The outward current reduced by a max- ization is reduced by histamine in CAl neu-
imallk effective concentration of histamine (10 rons. Haas (16) also found that local appli-
MM) can be further decreased by manganese. cation of histamine to hippocampal pyramidal

The results support the conclusion that cells often resulted in a hyperpolarization and
histamine selectively decreases the calcium- a small conductance increase. In the present
mediated potassium conductance in ('A I py- study. voltage-clamp technique was used to
ramidal cells of hippocampus. The possibility further investigate the actions of histamine on
is raised wat there is a component of calcium- hippocampal pyramidal cells. The results re-
mediated potassium current that is insensitive ported here suggest that histamine selectively
to histamine. decreass calcium-mediated potassium current

%%
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in CA I pyramidal cells of the guinea pig hip- ,cus was used to antidromicaliv stimulate the CA I
pocampus. pyramidal cells. The presence of an antidromic ac-

tion potential suggested that all cells used were py-
** I I Ht)S ramidal cells. Only neurons with resting potentials

W Male tlartlc guinea pigs (250-4(X) g) were lightly more negative than - 55 mV and action potentials
anesthetized with halothane and killed by cervical greater than 70 mV were considered acceptable for %

11reovd this study.Cl aaees ma E 6*o dislocation. Ihe brain was removed, and the hip- Cell parameters (mean ± S-. n 36)
pocampus of the left hemisphere was dissected out. wscrc resting membrane potential 65.3 + 0.79 mV.
[he hippocampus was then rinsed in iced Krebs action-potential amplitude 88.1 + 2.15 mV. and
solution (composition indicated belows) that had membrane resistance 45.0 + 2.46 M2.
been equilibrated with 95'; 0,-S(; CO0. Transverse Recordings %%ere made through a Dagan 8100
slices 350-400 pm thick were cut, using a Mcllwvain single-electrode voltage clamp. While this technique .r
tissue chopper. [he slices were incubated in ox\- has its limitations, it does allow analysis of currents
genated Krebs solution at room temperature in small cells. Because one electrode switches be-
( -25() for at least I h. One slice was then trans- tween passing current and recording potential, fast
ferred to the recording chamber. The chamber. de- currents cannot be adequately clamped. In the
signed by Dr. K. Zbic, (37). is a low-volume ( -0.5- present stUd. the frequency of switching was set at

signed ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ dt cscl (timehc 37.i lwvlue(U
ml) perfusion chamber. [he submerged slice rested 3 kHz. and the dutN cycle (time spent in current-
on a nylon net and was held down by a larger mesh passing mode) was 25";. No attempts were made
netting secured by silver wires. The bath was con- to analyze very early currents (<20 ms after the
stantly perfused with warmed oxygenated Krebs voltage command). Most current measurements
solution at a rate of I ml/min. When changing so- were made at the end of a 500-ms step. Another

* lutions, at least 10 min were allowed for the solu- problem associated with clamping a neuron with a
tions to equilibrate with the tissue before data were complex microanatomy is space clamping. Control
collected. All experiments were done at 30 ± I 'C. of membrane voltage ma, be adequate at the soma

Normal Krebs solution contained (in mM) 124 and proximal dendrites but extremely poor at more

* NaCI, 3 KCI. 2.4 CaCl,, 1.3 MgS(4, 1.24 KH 2PO4 , distal processes. It has been reported that hippo-
10 glucose. and 26 NatICO1 . When barium (2.4 campal pyramidal cells are electrically compact (10.
mM) was present, CaClI was omitted and 1.3 mM 23), but, as discussed by Johnston and Brown (24).
Mg('2 replaced MgSO 4. In order to keep 3-4 mM space-clamp considerations cannot be ignored. For
manganese in solution, both sulfate and phosphate this reason, the data here are treated qualitatively.
Imitted from the solution: Ca('l and KItPO Voltage-clamp control can be optimized b, 1) using"

.4 were left out, and 1.3 mM MgCI2 replaced MgSO . relatively low resistance electrodes that can pass

Other pharmacological agents were added without substantial currents as described above, and 2)
adjusting tonicity. .Tetrodotoxin (0.3 MM) was pres- proper adjustment of capacity compensation to al-
ent in all voltage-clamp experiments. Histamine (I low the electrode to follow the switching frequency

- and 10 pM) \Aas applied in the perfusion solutions. of the clamp. Continual monitoring of headstage
Ihe higher dose was used when no effect , as ob- output and the unsampled (continuous) current
served with a concentration of I MM. All solutions ensured appropriate adjustments of capacitance.
were adjusted to pl1 7.4. Phenol red (0o.001 " '  Once a cell was impaled. the adcquac\ ofthe clamp
was added to the solutions for a isual check for was alwas tested b\ its abilit\ to control membrane
large changes in ptI during the course of the ex- potential during a calibrator signal applied between
periment. Phenol red at this concentration had no the cell membrane and ground. If the membrane
apparent effect of its ow n. potential fluctuated b\ I niV for a I0-mV cali-

Intracellular recording electrodes \.cre pulled brator signal, the cell "as rejected.
from thin-salled capillar, tubing ( 1.2 mm 01). 0.9 Current- oltage cur\es \cre constructed from

- mm II). Orncga Dot. trederick ltacr) on a Brown positic and negati'c 'oltagc steps 1500 is) fron ,
, Flaming puller and were filled with 3 M K('I. While a holding potential usuall\ close to 40 mV. In 1'

in the extracelhular solution. electrodes (20-35 MQ) some cells a holding potential near 70 InV \xas

%ere tested for their ability to pass current. Ihe\ used. I)ata wcre recorded on a (iould 240(0 chart
\kerc discarded if fotund to . e incapable of passing recorder and a (Tould 4(0(0 digital storage oscillo-

at least 3 In-\ for scs eral secon(ds wsithout dcxci- cop. In lddiltion. current ind \oltage records \,ere

oping offset potentials. Microeleclrodes ee por I- digiti/ed and stored oin l)pp, disks sing an I Sl
tioned in the ( \1 psramitdal cell bosh la\er. \In II iocorphirsi
increase ii mirolcetrodc resitance- indicated the R

pro\init , of a cell. .\ transient increase in s;.paci-

tancc feedback or ;I large pulse of depolari/ing cur- ' 1/ 1
*, rent aided impalcient of the incurons \ tiless I lan rid Ko0irieli n I 7) dellonstrated that

steel bipolar (concentric) elctrodc placcd in thei al- lsllt11iC in concenaoIInIs as los d' , I
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w~as sufficient to decrease the late afterhs per- spikes \01li1n Currents near threshold -sNere used
polarization (AHP) following a train of action to e' oke the spikes. WVith larger Currents,, the
potentials. while the earlv AJIP was unatiected. c'alCIUM spikes f'requenil-s had multiple peaks.
In agreement with this observation. Fig. 1.1 In at numher of preparations (5. 27). multiple
illustrates the results of a similar experiment, peaks on action potentials hawe been inter-
A train of' five action potentials vsas ev oked preted as spikes initiated at multiple remote
by, fivec short depolarizations (4 is. 0.85 nA) nonisopotential sites,. H ippocampal psramidal
once ever,. 10 is. Histamine ( 1.0 PM) subh- cells are kniown tolhave calciumi spikes on their
stantiall\ reduced the late AHP that fol)low&ed dendrites (6, 36). Histamine caused the rnul-
the train. This effect wxas reversed by wkashing tiple peaks to become more distinct and often
wAith normal Krebs solution. Since the late increased the 1requenc\ of'spiking. As seen In
AIiP is due to a calciumn-mediated potassium the lowver traces olT 1g. 111. in histamnine a see-
current (('-current) (3. 18, 11), 22. 30, 35). his- ond spike appears during the 200-ms current
taine could be acti ng directly. to decrease C- step. [ his result is consistent xN th a decrease
Current or indirectly to decrease the calcium in potassium conductance that %%ould increase
intIluX that turns on ('-current. To evaluate the the space constant of the dendritie membrane
latter possibilits . the elkect of' histamine on and thereb\ allo\% better somatic ins asion of'
calcium spikes in a solution containing tetro- thle calcium spikes from the dendrites. Yet thle
dotoxin JIX) was tested. results do not eliminate a possible action of'

.As reported b\ H aas and Konnerth ( 17). histamnine directl\ (on calcium current. Similar
histamnine had little effect on the IX-'resistant results might be e\pected if hlistamnine reduced

A Control Histarmne Wash

B Control Histamine I.

'Ikt of histaniinc (on rosttrain hs ixrpolarriation. train consistcd of action p)otentials es ked b\
of 44.X5 n.'i for 4 n1% at zi treu.4uen(,, of' 144i Ili,. O n this time scale. indi' (fal action p)ottiC1 HISCannot

I Mernhrane potential kkas adjusted to 744 nV. aiid tral nN Acre cw ked escr e'o N( II islamine II p NI
t iic Nloi% h\ perpolari/ati in 1tIlo\&irig the tralin. WasOhing thle Issue ss Ith normial Krehs, siiutiiin foir 20) mm11

seNd the effects 01A histaniine d lihratiiiii inS. 2' N I?: vtf't iif histamine on calciumn spikes. corirol oil ke'l, I

,A1 histamnine on right I I \ 4) 0,11 \Aas, p~reent ito hiock, the sodiumn action potentiail, ( alciu wi e serc eTCClii
%kith 44 _- n-N for 2444 hin (w1l M)114ad ssitfi 04 ii ( or 24444 II i 1111s i/5,ii i cl W i/i i rnt spsare Nsho%%n floss
iiltagc response W itiiicacnutddul wasadsiuaedscidsies t agiciin ti lsMiin

branc potenitial AsaN 64 rn 4 lha I n V 244 in\ . nNs
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the calcium spikes in the dendrites and con- mium. manganese, and removal of' calcium
sequently decreased C-current. The attenuated from the bathing solution and is reported to
calcium spike would more easilyl invade the constitute the majority ofthe outward current
soma, it may actually appear larger. or mul- activated at potentials more positive than 50
tiple peaks mnay be enhanced. rnV (8). To study C-current, neurons were

voltage clamped to a holding potential near
IPilassml, cnrr'l5\ -40 mV. At this membrane potential. the A-

The ionic mechanism of the action of' his- current (see below) is inactivated ( 15) and does
tamine was further studied under voltage- riot contaminate the current records. The de-
clamp conditions. ('-current has been well de- layed rectifier is also reported to be predomi-
scribe-d h\ Brown and (irilfith (8). This slowl\ niantlv inactivated at this holding potential (33)
activating outward current is blocked b\ cad- but may contribute slightly to evoked outward

Control Histamine

"SV

B v 2

4. P .
v

-100 -80 -60-0-2

. ~ Membrane Potential (mV)

* C
Control Histamine Wash

i 1), 2. Scnsa itt iil ofts~ard cuirren t to h istaini ne, 1: um 5pIrnucial cell ss as \oltage :l.V1n1[Vd III ho ld ing pot0entl~

% (i~~t is ni\ \oltagc Asas, steppedj to 21 rn for Sf))) rnml. I \ (0. 3 ,N i) %% as present to blo~ k sochum spikes, tluitraied
currents, arid ,oltage-s are the as erage of' 4 traces, lonmer traces, shins actual s oltage steps / or palic/ shokkN sCurrent
res~porins to ' iftagec cornma nd in controil cond it io ns. 1bIddli'porn I s'a5 ohtai ned finl lomng addit ion otf I pM N i sI anmine

he/hi psio- shiisss tracs suth and] sithout histamnine su perimrnposed. (alihratiiin 1O. n N. SO) rn\ 200) ins I? current-
mIoltamte relationship of same cell as, in 1. ( ujrrents \Aere mecasured at the end of' 5(X-ms steps, to all potentials fromt

holdinug potential Of IS mV% I imyndc\ shoss curie I'or control currents. and urh"c %[hi\% currents in i NIM histamnine
uCe that onls currents atL depolan,'ed po~tentials sserc reduced hs histamine. C * data fromn another cellitmn re' ersibilit

of histamnine effects In the presence of 1.3 pM I I V. UANI p~ ramlidal cell "sas s oltage cklampd to ;- nl\ Voltage
testo 23 ru\, fur SIIII is \%ere applied. Histamine 1II 10 NMi res ersihl\ decreased the out%\ard current (alibratin

isane bars as in I IS n~ v 41 ink. 2ffm) ins.%I
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cuirrent (see discuIssionll idelaxC Co reti t'ier. be- p)otenitial nicai. 2', nV the ax crage decrease

Iloxxt I. I lI\ (0.3 pMN1) Itxas p resent I toI boek so- xxas 2(3.S', 4.0', (mean ' Si:. ti I Ii
dJIL1ur spikes. As xx ould be Csp1ccted roin the (Other pota"si 11currenCits xx Crc not signili-
resullts reported aOx eW, C-currenClt xxA as Ufl- cat ix attectedi h\ iNtaininc. A Iranusien t out-
stantialix redLiced bxhisa i1nc11111 0 Wi. 2). 1 heC xxArId currenCIt blocked bx 4-aminopx ridine (4-
oitxx ai~d cuirrent cxoked b\ a dep-olari/i ng stcp AP) %u s deskcibedC h\ ( sIsson1101 et atl. (15 I5 n
xx as decreased. but the current response to a ( A3 p> ram icl cells. I he current xx as Inacti-

hitperpolar/iing xoltage command u ,Lsuallx, xate ,llidplr/tini( tasttl n
U naltered b\ histanii ine. [h 1CCUrrenCIt-xoltage acti xated at Potentials more posit' x than >

relatnship \\ as allcied most In the region 11N. N si m1i1LI r on xard currenClt \xx as obsercot
xx here '-currenlt should be greateWst: alt potenl- in thlc present std txInI (*A I n1CUroms. I 'or con-
tials miore decpolari/'ed than 1)mV. Thle de- x enice.cc this trnsen utxxard current ,\iii
crea se InI current xx\as greater ('rt larger decpo- bec calleol A-current because it resembles (InI
lariiaitions. In all I I cells tested, histam inc re- xoltage dependence. kinetics, arid pharmacol-

dLneed tis' Outxxard currenCIt. With step)s to a ogL\ I thc A-currenClt described In i nxertebrate

p A2. Histarme 3. 4 AP

1 .Manganese tManganese IManganese z

- 6_

I Magns 2Hsain n

B land2 Cl land3

I "5I d -1 il ld \ )L,'1 T ICKtc N llo ~ o~ I Ip a ia It tNrc

k 11kkIt1"tI/IT1 Ip ISkIl lm [ f(,II C .\o a k W " M IIh ai:p t i a I i l i

MA "t'JN VI i, ' ,2. 4 . a d 41 Il\ .' I C I~k W I)I ~l IW . C I t ) d~lt 1 d NtCIN tILI Id l I10T A ( 1\1

ti'Imifl I", rc orw it'ali cl t O ilf-1 Itel'Idilol ) 0 4 1 -jmn p~ dm,-14 \1) o 1

,o u i n 1; N p- 111,NtI I fk IIT TtIf t NOt I1 11 1 1'N1 \ N11111IU M C 11 11SH' ,fo tr-c r-M

,,If ild h Ol- (1polruiig tep" 0I'11 ,11 tfa'csIroil I a d I " owthat4- Mo kedI5-

f~i~ IrlINC~l 011kk~ d k utci-t I'lt ldd Ilk COC 'II 0C IW Omkmd, tricit aliralon or -( 1) 10 TI . ()(

if I m '1-flli'r \ 1p\ am ial , 1 L 11,11Ncli 0kII~dfdt, W CII I~a" lla tl\ led 1)\ hodll 11CIII'T TIL I) W11'N.
,i ll ~ tf)I I' idDi 1 -1C Ma I soilM(t i 2 i s iarnlineI~lhaNola 1 , n 24Il 11illl
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neurons (2). The A-current was studied in the histamine on the late outward current was
presence of manganese (3 mM) to eliminate eliminated: this is illustrated in Fig. 3B, where
the C-current contribution to depolarizing the current response to depolarizing steps with
steps and to prevent calcium spiking. TTX was and without histamine (Fig. 3_4 1 and ,.2) are
again present to block the sodium action po- superimposed. Similarly, in Krebs solution
tentials. Holding potential was set near -- 70 containing manganese. if A-current was in-
mV to allow the current to be well activated activated by changing holding potential to -40
(15). Addition of 10 pM histamine to the mV, 10 uM histamine did not alter the current
bathing solution had no effect on A-current evoked bN a depolarizing voltage command
(Fig. 3, .-1 and B). The transient outward cur- (Fig. 31)). In two of five cells studied in man-
rent, but not the late outward current, was ganese-containing solution, membrane con-
blocked by 500 MM 4-AP (Fig. 3, A and C). ductance (as measured between -40 and -60_
In the presence of manganese, the effect of mV) was reduced by 10PM histamine. Perhaps

I A Control Histamine Muscarine

B

2-:-

C" 20.8" C:
W9 j0.6

I- 3

/ 0.2
-80 1 -08 0 .'0 40-80 60 O -4 0

60 060
SMembrane CD 0.

Potential (mV)f

, -0.4 >

4/ 0.6

I(,. 4 Ihstamine ii t I uM ) doe, not allect k1- or (-Qcurrent I ( uI AI l. p lesent I the K ,e1s s 0lution 1:
mieinbrane polenial Aa

,, 
soltage clamped to IS mk Voltage step to 4S nit' reelaled an in'.,ird rel\ation NI-

current) that was not altered h% I0 PNl histamine hut ,',as blocked h\ 20 uNI nllusLarrnlC I races ire aseage of 4
identical step%. (ahibration I.i nA. XO m 2(91 nis B: larger ollage step ( IS to X) r\ ) in sane cell a% I shosed
inAard rela\ation IQ-currenl) that %kaI, nit alI.cted h either hlSaitlliI.I or mltlscalil [llutIated tu. rt' rupper trace's)
and soltages (loAer traces) are unascraged single trace%. ('alihration I n N. SIr iln , -2(10 nis current-oltage curses
tor same cell as in I and I under sanc Lindlt)01ts ( urrents at IIhe Irtginning of h.ltxrpolair/ing steps are plotted ith
(I l/, currents near the e(nd tf the ; ,[(I-in'steps are plotted itli mir m ', '' ha ld 'i o hti 's NI -ciurnt region.

I listarmine doe s no t alhtr cithe NI -.t r rrent r rrent l( l/] poo/ NiLisari le hI c ks, NI-current is.ithout a lk-cting

()-current (ro'hl pwilo, )

N
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histamine has a secondary, effect on some py- Q-current. 20,uM muscarine was applied. As
ramidal cells that is not calcium dependent, expected. the inward relaxations resulting from
However, the actions of histamine on voltage- small hyperpolarizing steps were blocked, but
activated currents were eliminated when cal- those occurring with larger steps were not af-
cium channels were blocked. fected by muscarine. Figure 4('shows the cur-

Another potassium current described in rent-voltage curve of' one cell treated in this
hippocampal pyramidal cells is the NI-current way. [he circles represent the current inca-
(20). Hyperpolariiing steps from a holding sured earls' in the 500-ms step, and the tri-
potential near 40 mV reveal inward relaxa- angles represent the current measured at the
tions. [he relaxations ev oked by, voltage corn- end of the step. In 10 MM histamine (center
mands to potentials between 40 and 70 mV panel), the M-current and Q-current were un-
resemble M-currents of sympathetic ganglion altered, whereas in muscarine (right panel). NI-
cells (7) and are blocked by muscarinic ago- current was blocked but Q-current remained.

nits(0). Larger bvperpolariling steps elicit Segal and Barker (33) recently described, in
the pharmacologicallIN distinct Q-current. Cultured rat hippocampal neurons, a delayed
w~hich is dependent on both sodium and po- rectifier that is inactivated at potentials more
tassium ions (20). As shown in Fig. 4. 10MpM positive than -50 mV. An outward current
histamine did not affect either NI- or Q-cur- with similar voltage and pharmacological sen-
rent. Io clearl% distinguish between M- and sitliiy has been observed in pyramidal cells

A
TEA TEA + Histamine :-

B .0.8

Membrane Potential (mV) 0.5

-100 -80 -60 -40 -20 10

V -0.:

Membrane Potential (mV)

-90 -70.AN. 10 i-1.5

P' -0.2 -2.0

J-0.4 ..- 2.5

Itu,, No effect of histamine (10 pM) on membrane current% in Krebs solution containing 10 mM IlFA and 0.3
9M I I X I %oltage step I -roni 45 mV to 25 mV induced an inward current. I1isamine %&as without effect. Nwo
traces are aseraged. Calibration; 40 mV, 0.5 nA. 2(W ins. B: current-s oltage curses 1or samn cell. Current at the end
of the 5) ) -m inss)tage step is plt ited against the step potential. I)wwud lime show reIat ionsh ip v. thout istamine. Soli
Ii, sho\%s c urse in 10 MM istanine. C use of( (M I electrode %k ith 10 i M I. to lur-thcr reduce potassium current%

I n different cell, resealed similar inahilit\ of 10 pM hisarmne ito reduce Intard curre nt. I foiding potential is 53 mV.
(urrents at the end of the steps are plotted.i'oiho/t are sime as in BI.

A zy. N
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of hippocampal slices (K. Zbicz. personal an outward current, suggesting the turning off
communication). With a holding potential of of a persistent inward current. In TEA, the
-40 mV, the delayed rectifier should not con- inward current frequently peaked at 50-200
tribute substantially to the recorded outward ms and decayed slowly over the course of the
currents. Yet. in the presence of manganese, 500-ms step. Inward current was reflected in
which does not block the delayed rectifier but the current-voltage curve by a negative-slope
does block C-current, a small outward current region. In four of eight cells tested in TEA (2
and outward tails remain (see Figs. 3D and with CsCI electrodes to further block outward
7A). This might suggest that the recorded out- currents), 10 PM histamine had no effect on
ward currents may be contaminated with un- the inward current (Fig. 5). In the remaining
inactivated delayed rectifier. The delayed rec- four cells, the peak inward current and, to a
tifier reactivates with steps to potentials more lesser degree, the inward current at the end of
negative than -70 mV and is in evidence as the 500-ms step were slightly reduced by his-
an outward tail when membrane potential re- tamine. However, when this decrease oc-
turns to -40 mV from negative voltage steps curred, it was never reversed by a wash period
(see Fig. 4B). Preliminary analysis of this tail of at least 20 min. The labile nature of neu-
current (unpublished observations) suggests ronal calcium currents may account for the
that it is carried by the same current as the observation.

* delayed rectifier described by Zbicz and by Se-
gal and Barker (33). It is not blocked by man-
ganese and is inactivated at potentials depo-
larized to -50 mV. Although the outward tail A
current was often variable in amplitude during i1..
the course of an experiment, histamine did
not have any systematic effect on this current 0.5
(increased 1.3% + 5.7- mean ± SE: n = 10). /
The small outward current and outward tails Membrane Potential (mV) / 0
remaining in the presence of manganese (zero -100 -80 -60 -40 -20/. 5
calcium) were also insensitive to histamine 0 0 '

* (Fig. 31)).
1,,oad ~-him~ cur~rent z.)

Inwit ard ct rrl -0.5
To evaluate the effect of histamine on the

inward calcium current, the potassium cur- B Barium Barium +
rents were pharmacologically blocked. In the 10 uM HA
present study. 10-15 mM tetraethylammo- ---.- \
nium (TEA) was used to reveal an underlying -
inward current as reported by Brown and Grif-
fith (9) in ('A I pyramidal cells. In all cells. 0.3
,uM TTX was present to prevent sodium-de-
pendent spiking. Johnston. Hlablitz. and Wil-
son (25) and Brown and Gritlith (9) reported
that the slow inward current revealed by po-
tassium channel blockers was sensitive to di-
valent cations: cobalt, manganese. and cad- i(. 6. No etfect of histamine ( 10/M) on membrane
mium blocked the current. Similarly, the in- currents in presence of Krebs solution containing 2.4 mM
ward current observed in the present series of barium(nocalcium)and(l .uM [IX..A: negative-slope

region of current-voltage relationship reflects inward cur-
experiments was absent when manganese was rent carried b disalent cation. This inreard current was
in the Krebs solution. These data suggest that unaftected hb 1(1 MM histamine. At h~perpolariied poten-
the inward current was carried by calcium. tias. the current-sotage curse shifted in the inward di-

Using a holding potential of 40 mV. in- rection %%hen 10 uM histamine were present. Datid ltn

ward current was observed with voltage steps shows relationship without histamine. Slid lint' shows
curse in 10 um histamine. B: sample currents resulting

to more positive potentials. In some cells, from soltage steps from 39 to 26 mV in same cell assmall hyperpolarizing commands resulted in 1. istamine (10M) was vithout effect.

'11b 4U
• 4.'w

b 14"
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In the presence of TEA and TIN. depolar- the current-%oltage curve in two cells tested.
izing steps frequently resulted in a spike-like T-hese results suggest that histamine does not
current superimposed on the slowk inward cur- affect the calcium current. TIhe histamine-in-%
rent. This spike often produced a very slowk duced decrease in C-current, therefore, is likely
inward tail, which persisted for a variable to be a direct effect of the transmitter.
length of time and ended abruptly. Similar re-
sults have been reported by Brown and (Griffith */d iljljh/ 1/INhIllitlh eA'cI
(9). This spike contamination sometimes Histamine in concentrations from I to 50
made the current records and the actions of' pM was e, aluated on the outward current of
histamine in TEA solutions difficult to inter- CA I pyramidal cells in the presence of TIX
pret. to block sodium spikes. As reported above.

Substituting barium f'or calcium eliminated histamine at 1 PM reduced the outward cur-
spike contamination (at holding potentials rent. Addition ot' histamine to concentrations
near -40 mV) and further decreased residual of' S. 10. and 50 pM produced little further

*C-current. Barium is capable of carrying in- decrease ol the outward current: a concentra-
wAard current through calcium channels but tion of' -S M M appeared to be maxi mally ef-
does not acti~ate potassium current 0I1. 14). tictive.
In fact, it acts as a potassium channel blocker To test if' histamine was fully, blocking C-
(I. 21). With barium and TIN present. the current. 10MuM histamine were applied in the
current-v oltage curve showed a negative-slope presence of' normal calcium concentration.
region. Under these conditions. 10MjM hista- (Phosphate and sult'ate salts were replaced with
mine did not reduce the inward current but chloride.) After achieving the maximal his-
caused an inward shift of the current at po- taminergic effect. the calcium was replaced
tentials between -SO and - 100 mV (n = 4) with manganese-, 10 MM histamine were still
(Filg. 6). The signiticance of this current shift present. Since manganese decreased the con-
is not clear. Under the same experimental ductance of the cell inl the hyperpolarized re-
conditions. I MM histamine had no effect on gion. the leak conductance was subtracted

1.5

A 2.0 B

C I1.5 I1.0

1. I D

1.0 0.5 D

0~ 0

0.50.5

'a..

ot'alcum Ait mngae Potmena %tinlywi n~c~e h Metnembrne PelOoten;iti I,) m 2)id pca

to futhe decr- eae t h inee o n a cl curn (doed to 1l~t N B h ft a g u inc tk fidll p tnt ia k ss as S t %uIta crrntr

* ~~~~~~the curs s in .1. It rapjh u iioA in U? corresponmd it) thle sa rie c rid ition ni hi ied in I ) Nia oganc I nk es case the
out sa rd cu rret het iset 5i an n i 5 inS but deccreased the ou t%%a rd LAciii aent . rt m- dep da i/ ed 11010c it0,11-1
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from the current-voltage curves in order to It is clear from the results reported here that
evaluate the effects of manganese on the out- histamine selectively blocks the C-current, al-
ward current (Fig. 7). In all three cells tested, though the effect appears to be small (a 270/c

manganese increased the outward current in decrease). This is in contrast to the dramatic
the range of -55 to -30 mV. This can be ex- effect of histamine on the afterhyperpolari-
plained by the block of inward current causing zation. The voltage-clamp analysis may pro-
an outward shift of the current-voltage curve. vide an underestimate of the effectiveness of
At potentials depolarized to -30 mV, man- histamine for a variety of reasons. First, despite
ganese decreased the outward current. At these attempts to inactivate delayed rectifier with a
potentials, the effect of manganese to decrease holding potential near -40 mV. this histamine-
the outward current might overwhelm the de- insensitive potassium current may contribute
crease in the inward current. Manganese ap- to the total outward current used in calculation
peared to be capable of further decreasing the of histamine effectiveness. From the data in
outward current in the presence of a maxi- Fig. 7 it appears that in manganese a substan-
mally effective dose of histamine. These results tial outward current remains (63'; of total at
suggest that histamine, although blocking -28 mV). If C-current actually constitutes only
much of the C-current, does not block all G- 37"( of the total outward current measured, .

current. the effectiveness of histamine might be closer
Notice that even in the presence of man- to 70% than to 27%."-

ganese. an outward current remains. It is pos- A second explanation for the apparently
sible that the residual current is delayed rec- small effect of histamine might be that hista-
tifier that was not inactivated by the depolar- mine is not blocking all of C-current. If it were,
ized holding potential. Near -28 mV, this the addition of manganese following exposure
current constituted 63%, ± 6 (n = 3) of the to a maximal concentration of histamine ei-
total outward current. This may be an over- ther should have no further effect or should
estimate of the delayed rectifier contribution, increase the net outward current by blocking
however, because of the outward shift pro- the inward calcium current. The action of his-
duced by the blocking action of manganese of tamine was maximal at concentrations above
the inward current. Despite the difficulties of 5 uM. At potentials positive to -30 mV, man-
quantification. correcting for the presence of ganese was able to further reduce the outward
an outward current in addition to C-current current. This suggests that the histamine is not
would increase the calculated effectiveness of blocking all of the manganese-sensitive cur-
histamine to decrease C-current. rent. Two possibilities can explain this finding.

Manganese might be attenuating outward

DIS(V SSIO N currents other than C-current. There is no ev-
idence. however, that manganese has a direct

Prexious investigations revealed that his- blocking action on any potassium current its
tamine alected calcium-mediated processes effect on the C-current is through prevention
( 17.3 1. 32). The present study confirmed that ofcalcium influx. Alternatively, only a portion
histamine blocked the calcium-dependent hy- of C-current might be histamine sensitive. An
perpolari/ation following a train of spikes. abstract by Lancastcr and Adams (26) suggests
Voltage-clamp data recaled that the slowls that a subset of calcium-mediated potassium
acti'ating potassium current. which is pre- current is sensitive to norepinephrine. The\
dominantl% (-current (8). "as reduced h\ his- termed this slow current I(AItP) since it
tain'.e. I he effect on ('-current vas fairly spc- seemed also to be the component ofcalcium-
citic: %-. Q-. and -currents %%ere unaltered mediated potassium current responsible for
h\ hinamine. I he dela\cd rectifier also ap- the slow afterliperpolariiation. The residual
pcered to he inscnsitic to histamine. lhc ef- component had a faster time course, observed
tei on ( -curreit is not a consequence of a as a more quickl\ decaying tail current fbllow-
bhck of calcium current. I listanine had no ing a depolarizing step. In the present study.
clect on calcium inward current or on calcium such a distinction could not be made. After
spikes. In (\ I neurons of hippocampus. his- application of histamine, no distinctl faster
taminc appears to decrease calcium-mediated tail current was revealed.
pOtassiuni current in a cr, selecti\c manner. A third factor complicates the comparison

," ,'..'.." -'-.''.2.'.." .',.'...,.',,..,'':, ,.2.''....'',','-,'. '-.- '.. ..'- '..,"'.. - ' . " "' ' '..r, .,o ', ' . . -. -,_... ... .,, .,. , .-. ,.. ,,, ,.. .,, . . . . . . . • ... . - " "-':-'" ;' ' " "' ' " " "4
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of the effectiveness of histamine to reduce C- With prolonged exposure, as occurs with bath .

current and to block the afterhyperpolariza- perfusion, the hyperpolanzing response might
tion. To elicit C-current, the voltage-clamp desensitize. It is also possible that this hyper-
data uses voltage steps to potentials less pos- polarizing current makes only a minor con-
itive than approximately -25 mV. Large de- tribution to the total current of the cell and
polarizations were precluded because the very therefore goes unnoticed.
large outward currents could not be clamped. As reported by Haas and Konnerth (I 7),
Yet C-current is not maximally activated in the action of histamine to reduce C-current
the potential range studied. In contrast, an ac- underlying the slow afterhyperpolarization
tion potential depolarizes the cell to +30 or would reduce accommodation of action po-
+40 mV where C-current is turned on more tentials and increase neuronal excitability. The
fully. The difference in the voltages used to action of histamine on CAI pyramidal cells
elicit C-current in the two experimental par- would depend on the actual distribution of
adigms might make comparisons difficult. histaminergic inputs and the associated his-

Haas (16) reported that histamine applied tamine receptor/channel complex. Haas (16)
by iontophoresis caused a hyperpolarization suggested that the hyperpolarization resulting W
possibly due to an increase in potassium con- from iontophoretically applied histamine is
ductance. In the present study, some cells re- restricted to certain sites. It is possible that the
sponded to histamine with a change in mem- action of histamine on C-current also is re-
brane conductance in the voltage range of -50 stricted to particular locations on the cell. The
to -80 mV. In solutions containing man- net effect of histamine may actually be a sen-
ganese, 10 MM histamine caused a decrease in sitive balance of excitatory and inhibitory ac-
conductance in two of five cells; in barium, tions.
10 MuM histamine consistently produced a re-
versible inward shift in the current-voltage re- A(KNoIWrIX;MFNTS

lationship in this hyperpolarized range (see Fig. I thank Dr. J. E. Freschi, Dr. J. M. Sarvey. Dr. A. M.

6). A hyperpolarizing action of histamine was Williamson, H. E. Scharfman, and P. K. Stanon for help-

never observed in the present study. The ab- ful discussions.

sence of this response might be a consequer Received 5 April 1985, accepted in final form 30 October

of the method of application of histamir,2. 1995.
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CYTOCHEMICAL STUDY OF DEVELOPING
NEUROTRANSMITTER PROPERTIES OF

DISSOCIATED SYMPATHETIC NEURONS GROWN IN
CO-CULTURE WITH DISSOCIATED PINEAL CELLS

C. E. PHILLIPst and J. E. FRI:Sc-tt4

Physiology Department. Armed Forces Radiohiology Research Institute. Bethesda. MDt 20tX 14. IS. .5

Abstract-We studied the development of neurotransmitter phenotype tn sympathetic neurons grown in
the presence of pinealocytes. a target tissue having adrenergic but not cholinergic receptors. Neurons.
dissociated from neonatal rat superior cervical ganglia, were grown in co-culture with dissociated pineal -

cells. Both ganglionic and pineal non-neuronal background cells were allowed to grow~ nearly to
confluency. Electron microscopic cytochemical techniques were used to examine sets of co-cultures at
weekly intervals over 5 weeks. Adrenergic vesicles were identified by their dense granular precipitate
following potassium permanganate fixation. We found that the percentage of small granular vesicles. both
in synaptic boutons onto other neurons and in axonal varicosities, declined very little over 5 weeks. After
an initial drop from 75 to 6 5 %,o the percentage of small granular vesicles remained remarkably constant.
Throughout the 5 weeks, more than 70% of the boutons and varicosities contained a predoninance of
small granular vesicles: fewer than 200/ contained a predominance of clear vesicles. Although both somal
synaptic boutons and axonal varicosities retained a predominantly adrenergic ultrastructure. at certain
weeks there was a statistically significant shift in the percent distribution of adrenergic vesicles in somal
boutons compared with the distribution in axonal varicosities.

Because these Cultures were grown under conditions known to favor an induction of acetylcholine
metabolism and a suppression of catecholamine metabolism, we conclude that the maintainence of
adrenergic ultrastructure over 5 weeks may he due to the presence of the pineal cells.

"'V

Sympatheick neurons in tissue culture display con- nize this effect. Both substances, however, act indi-

siderable plasticity in expression of neurotransmitter rectly on the neuron by affecting the production of
phenotype. Depending on tissue culture environment, cholinergic conditioning factor by background cells.'
they may remain adrenergic or they may undergo The influence of direct neuronal contact with target
cholinergic differentiation."1 The two transmitter tissues on subsequent transmitter metabolism is less
phenotypes are not mutually exclusive, however, and clear. Most studies have shown a shift to cholinergic
the neurons can synthesize. store and release both metabolism regardless of the presence of a specific
transmitters at the same tim."' It is well estab- target tissue. "' "Rowe and Parr" found that pineal
lished that various nonneuronal background cells can cells, which have or and ti-adrenoreceptors but no
produce one or more diffusable substances, presently acetylcholine receptors, caused an increase in choline
uncharacterized,"5 that induce a shift from adrenergic acetyltransferase activity in co-cultured symipathetic
to cholinergic transmitter synthesis in sympathetic neurons 10 times over that found in neurons in
neurons in culture."'' 2 On the other hand, sym- cultures alone. This effect was not reproduced when
pathetic neurons retain their adrenergic phenotype the neurons were treated with pineal conditioned
when grown in the absence of background cells or media. Previous studies from our laboratory indicate
when presynaptic input is mimicked by chronically that sympathetic neurons develop dural transmitter

depolarizing the neurons in elevated potassium.'''" function when co-cultured with pineal cells. After 2.5
Differentiation of ncurotransmitter properties is also weeks in culture the sympathetic neurons formied
influenced by identified growth factors and hor- functional cholinergic synapses onto each other. as%
mones. Epidermal growth factor enhances cholin- assessed by electrophysiological techniques. yet still
ergic differentiation whereas glucocorticoids antago- released a f3-adrenergic agonist that caused an in-

crease in pineal N-aeetyltransferasc activity."
In these studies we wished to extend our previouis

elect rophysiologicalI and biochemical studies b\ using
*To whom correspo..ce should be sent at present utrsucratehiesodtrmn whtfft

address: Department or Neurology. 401 Woodruff lrsucratehiesodtrmnwatfet
Memorial Research Building. Emory University School pinealocytes have on co-cultured sympathetic neti.-
of Medicine, Atlanta, GA 30322. U S.A. rons. We asked if the dual neurotransmitter state in

tPresent address: Stroke and Trauma Program, NINCDS. this particular co-culture systemn is maintained or
National Institutes of Health. Bethesda, MD 20205. transient. We also sought evi'dence for morphological
U. S.A.

Abbreviations. CV, clear vesicles. S('G. superior cervical contacts between sympathetic neurons and pine-
ganglion. SGV. small granular vesicles. alocytes.
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EXPERII:NT.i. PROC.I)L tES of SGV the. contained 10 25'". 25 *50". 50, 75"-o and
ultur75 f)IN%) In addition, sets of sister co-cultures fromn a

Wehav % published d e d s our second plating wcre ii ed to test the repeatabilily of our
W xperients across plaings. Counts of axonal varicosities~Culture nlethodlolog,, For these experiments ac plated wecre made from the second plating of' co-cultures fixed at ,~~dissociated pineal cells onto collagen-coated plastic co%,- 1 4 and 5 acek,,. ,

N erslips one week before adding the dissociated superior
4 cerSical ganghon (StG) neurons. Feeding medium corn-

prised modilied Ff12 medium (112K. CIBCO) supplemented RESt ITS
with 5 ,%) sfetal bovine serum (lisclonel ncrvc growth
faictor (kindly supplied by Dr Gordon Gurol) and addi- We found that SCG neurons, when co-cultured
tional glutamine and ascorbic acid (Sigma). Background cell with dissociated pinealocytes over a 5-week period.
proliferatmon was controlled by periodicall, adding retained ultrastructural characteristics of adrenergic
5-fluorodcoxuridne plus uridine (Sigma) to the feedinge

medium The purpose of this treatment was not to corn- neurotransmitter metabolism, suggesting ongoing up-

pletetl eliminate background cells but rather to present their take. synthesis and storage of norepinephrine.
osergrow lh Thus, in addition to pinealocyles and S('l
neurons, the culture dishes contained a nearly confluent I'esiclt cvtochemistry
monolaser of various background cells, including
fibroblasts and Schwann cells, from pineal glands and SG. As previously described,"' SCG neurons, alone and
For these experiments onls cultures of the same plating in small clusters, send out processes in bundles which
(sister cultures) were used for comparative analysis. ramify throughout the culture dish. The neurites are

especially tortuous and display numerous varicosities
Two dishes o-eat sites of synaptic contacts at other neuron clustersTwao dishes of sister co-cultures were fixed each

week during the 5 weeks of study. Culture dishes were and. to a lesser extent, over regions of pineal cell
rinsed seseral times with .- 2-h,,droxethvpiperazine-N'- nests. We found that the ultrastructure of the vari-
2-ethanesulfonic acid (IIEPES) buffered Hanks saline. pt cosities at these locations was similar: swelling of the
7.35 Cells were fixed in freshly prepared 400 (w v) potas- axon with accumulation of vesicles.
sium permanganate (KMnO) in IIEPES-buflered Hanks
saline and then placed on ice for I h The cultures were then Adrenergic vesicles reacted strongly in KMnO4
rinsed first in cold FIEPES-buffered Hanks saline, then in over the entire 5 weeks of the study. Figure I shows
cold sodium acetate buffer. pHt 5. and stained en hlo with photographs of' representative synapses and xari-
uransi acetate for 1.5 h at 4 C. Tissues were then dehydrated cosities from cultures at each of the 5 weeks. The
through a series of ethanol concentrations and embedded in preponderance of SGV in the terminals is clearly
Taah 812. Some cultures were incubated for 30 min. with
constant gentle agitattiin. in 5 ' 1 M i.-norepinephrine evident at each week. Less frequently seen were

(Sigma) at 37 C prior to fixation. This did not increase the terminals containing a predominance of CV (Fig. 2a).
density or number of tranular sesicles over that seen in Even at five weeks, neurons fixed directly in KMnO,
cultures not prcincubated with norepinephrine. Control (Fig. If) contained SGV that had as dense a pre-
cultures were prepared as above but wiih the additional
preincubation in 2/iM reserpine (Sigma) for 2.5h before cipitate as those preincubated in norepinephrine
fixation. Suitable areas, at least two from each coscrslip. (Fig. I a e). Thus, the ability of vesicles to precipitate
were scored, cut out and mounted so that sections were cut with KMnO (reflecting endogenous stores) remained
parallel to the collagen surface. Thin sections were collected qualitatively constant over the 5 weeks. In the
on Formar-coated slit grids and photographed in a Philips reserpine-ireated control cultures studied at each of
400 electron microscope at 60 kV. Micrographs were taken
at a magnification of 46.600 and printed at - final the 5 weeks, we found no SGV.
magnification of 116.51). Because KMnO fixation daes not preserve syn-

aptic densities, we could not precisely determine the
athii in/i ii'relationship of vesicles to release sites. Nevertheless.
Sy\naplic scsicles were photographed, classified, and we did not see x,. cles clustered at presumptive

counted both in s,,naptic boutons contacting neuron solata release sites. This was trte een for saricosities
(stimal %, napses) and in axonal swellings relatisel, remote

from nere cell bodies (axonal van. osilies). (For clarity and containing a predominance of clear ,csicles. in which
consemence. wc shall hereafter refer to both somal synapses typical synaptic release sites and vesicle clustering
and axonal ,aricosities as terminals or %aricositics.) A total might be expected (Fig. 2a). We found, in areas
of i, such terminals were counted at each of the S weeks. remote from SC( neuron sonata. varicosities abut-
Terminal, ere chosen ait random but were rejected if theo,
contained fewer than ft0 sesicles total. Adrenergic sesiclcs ting pineal cells (Fig. 2b). These presumablx, can ser\c

were identified h, their dense granular precipitate. The as release sites of funclional significance. '''
number ofi clear scsiclcs (CV) and small granular sesicles
(S(iV) present itn each s.artcosi is was counted and expressed Shili [ U 4 tl/f i.) ' /rt'A iltnlx
ie i pirxnilagI of the totalnumber of 'eslcl,, in file In order to quantif\ the ultrastructural data. the
lerninid 0',, "G;\ S(NV (SiV., (NV) IN),0'.

Ditribhon Istograi , were madc for both axonal iand synaplc xesicles in 5O \aricosities front co-ctltUtires al

somal \aricosities i each week The histograms hsplax', the each w, eek were classified and counted. als described
fistribitior of ariciosiies conlaining %aritou, percentage, of in the xperitnetital Procedures. We found that die
'V I-the distributions for the ifferent weeks w'ere then totil percentage of S(iV in (te co-cultures retnaotied

tonipared b appl),mg the (hi-square aialsis to the data
entered in r . conlingen,' tables ' In the rows "ere 1
entered the weeks in culture, in column, were entered tie shoss tie total percetitige of S(\s fro'm1 the SO
percent of alrcositics grouped according ti the percentage \rrciltsutes Cnttd Mi each \.Cs.'e k f'\ter l tItl l s.

V ,'t.-:-..V-.''.'.t.- ''.- -
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A each of* the 5 wxeeks. For the solial 55 lipses the
0distributions displaxed sonic %arlition. The s'dittO

1

hist ogramis for weeck's 1. 3 anid 4 a ppca red sini11t1al and L

resembled those of' hie a xi nal sa rico si ties Ih bc itit i

* ~~histogram for wseek 2 and possibls wseek S. liossescrc.
appea red diflferent. Fo r tile soni a! a ri coi s!I pio)led %

-; over the 5 wseeks. the (hi-square (, *fr the S 4

cOntingene>, table was 23.53 IlP < 0f.0ts. indicat i!

significant differences wsithin this g~roup call soulal
I aricosities). A coti lgene)i table I MLr wseeks 2and S

did( not shiow a significant /:. indicating that tile
I ~~PCreen tage coutnts, I each of, the lfour cat eLo ri Cs Iot

I these 2 weeks ssere not statisticalIN different. / for ;
a I contingeicN table for wseeks 1, 3 and 4 wsas also not

Weeksignificant. Weeks 2 and 5 wsere thereforc cotihined.
as were wseeks 1. 3 and 4. Thle samec anals sis done (ot
the axonal counts at each week showe d that tie hes sc

anot significant]% different cP >' ccAS. Theref'ore a;ll of-
thle axonal Cout'.t were cotnbi ned. *The re acne>C1
hi stogratnis of' the thIiree comin e(] groutps are show isf
in Fig. 5. The next step in analssis ssas to stantisicalls

A Varicosittes> >60/SOY compare the three combine(] groups. Thle Coitibinei
o Vecoses 60', cear soma] ctount s for week 2 and 5 were bound to be

40significantly differenit front each of' cte other o
o combined groups I P < f.ll Ic. Ini Fig. S ic appears that

Nthe principal differencec Occturred as aI resersal of' the

percetntages tof' SGV in categories 5ff 75" andp
75 100",) (i.e. more btons011 witlh ScO 7S5, SGV atnd

fewser wxith 75 10t),, S(iAc. When thle discribtution of'
4 these i)wt categories fo0r the wseeks 2 and S, combined

somiaI couti, w sas conmpa red \%fil fttle sanme disc rib I-
tion f romn eachI of tlie o thler c sso conithi ned grotips. thfe

Week rescrsal seen fin thle histograms ws soiund to be
significant ci' -; itfS). I hc samc eotnparisons iiiadc

t g. I Stabiliy Of sesicle population oser S wseeks (A) betwseen thle f0 25 ntd 25 ic',, distriit~lonls
Total percentage of* SGiV at each week, [ifis sarikosiutes. 25 ,hs~ osgii~iidfcce
somnal and 25 axonal. were counted at cacti week for 5 TOs11%i/. sttsia ala\- oflidt't

S ~~~~~~~~eeks The percent SGiV of the totac oft all sesicles 0siiitriestisiciaiilsscifrelli.
4 counted in alf 5cc saricesities is plotted. (B) Percentage of o\ crall. there wsis not sigitificalt dfecfitte InI lnmbi sof

saricosities that contain more than 60". SGV c ltrinlsc Or S(iV hecertCi w5eek s I and S, Is ls tittec ii 5 oca hli
miore than 0" CV ccirclesc at each week, trite for asonjil saricosities Sotil s ariesiies

shlo\%sed somle sariahihit . btitl ditficesc 500C In IIIC
groups conta finng geater chat)Sc', S( A

drop between weeks I and 2, tile percentage of SGiVs the sontal s aricosiic irentaincd prikloimiutiti csIdl -
remained constant at about 65%". Furthermore. we rieirgic.
found that the vesicles within anyv given varicosit\ To check thle reCpr-oduetiChl (it sleine 1f these,
remained predominantly of one type. Figure 3b restilts,. we Countedf isonil AiriCsilties 11011 sets ill
shows the percentage of1 terminals that contained sister Cultures fioiti atiot hcr plt itig it 5%,cek, s 3 inld
more than 6(1% SGV tor mtore than 60 %n CV at each 5. The %csicle populaciotn coitiprised 6S" A( I lie
of the S wseeks. More than 7(1% of' the terinrals cornbinedf cfIitbttioi Itistog1rai fit the three ,%eeks
contained predominantly SGV and lewser than 200, "sas the samc is that obitaitted trouti i j1,1\sis 01 11,
contained predominantls ('V over the entire course conmbined axondil s irieosi:ies trottt ilie lotitt

of the scud>. reportedf a bose.
In order to comipare in greater detil the vesicle Finalls. wc co mpared results oiibineil s\kithi idl

counts front week to week, the diata wsere entered fin wsithbout 'norepi iteplrinti loading. \\e eiteMd s esleslC
frequcac> histogrants. The distributions of ,ari- f'romi 25 randhikl selected uiito;ided soii1iad
cosities has ingt different percentages, of SGiV for each axonal s aricosities it s%\cek ' I isi iiitto ii li, iii

N 54 ~~~eek are shown in Fig 4. Separate distributions we rc and (i-qiirauciKssof tlie fita soxkcd etIthes

constructedtf or somlal antd axonal %aricosities. It Unloadedf terminu11s to be NIcIttItIallsJ 1lent;, 11 10 ie
appears from inspection of' the histograns that the loadsedf sotnu( tiiils 4 wseeks I1 4 midi tll loileid
distribution of' axonal saricosimies %sas similar for axonal s iricosities
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Our results do not exclude other explanations for subpopulation of cholinergic neurons which make
the differences between somal and axonal varicosities. preferential contact w ith the other neurons because of
Jaim-Etcheverry and Zieher' found that nor- the presence of acetylcholine receptors. This seems
adrenergic sympathetic terminals in rat pineal glands unlikely because all somal and axonal histograms 0'
can take up and store scrotonin in the same vesicles showed the same low percentage of clear vesicles: the
that store norephrine. This occurred, however. only difference was between somal varicosities that were
when extracellular scrotonin concentration was high predominantly adrenergic in ultrastructure.
and "hen intravesicular norepincphrine was de-
pleted. BN using appropriate inhibitors of nor- ,4cknoiivicdcmen. -- We are grateful for the assistance and

discussions provided by Dr Andrew G. Partitt. We thankepinephrine and serotonin s ,nthcsis, this possibility is dsusospoie '.D nrv .PritW hn .
p p at p t i William Jackson for his assistance in the statistical analysis

experimentallt. testable. Alternatielv. the variation of the data. We thank Guy Bateman for excellent graphics
among somal histograims mtght be caused by a support. ac o e
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RAHIN. 3, MI.. W. A. HUtNi . A. U. ItAKARI(II. A. I ( ll-)ISI 1k AND) J. I Flt, Anvwiiti-tnst Il-imiut cd iilash
a lt stu 1i-ittIIII:II ,It 'iad tills ,,id the I,,( ,/ tit, - a1 ...I f ititU a'a P YSI( 1 ) HAy 3616ii 1171-117N. 1996-lhe
cipitcity tit angilitensiti 11 (All, I mg/kg. IP) ito prodtice aI tatste avershot wkas studied lin cats and rails wi th and \ithout
lesions itt the area pitstrema. Using at ine-bottle tet. Ithjection of'All produced an aversion lin Cats hUt not in rats. Using a
t'.i-bottle test. inlection itt All produced at slight, bitt significatt decrease itt sticrisse preference itt Intact rats. but had noi
effect oin rats wi th area postrema lesions. I esilins isf the area postrenta preventted the acquisition ttfa taste aversion in cats.
t hese reslts. ss htch shots aI cleatr species differvience tin the capacity of' All ito produce at taste aversion. are discussed ats
supporting the hy pittheses that there is at rekit ion sti p bet sseu the sen sit isit of the teca plsstiere i to aI compound ;and the
capacitN itt that conmpouind it) prodiice at takste isersisf anid that ecltitiii tit (tic area psstirni citnstittes at suft'icient
Ciondit ion taor taste ajc vrioin leatting tit) ioccuJr.

Angiotensin It C ondittioned taiste aversion Areat post renia Cits Raits

A conditioned taste atversion (IAl is produced when it criticatl component ot the neurail system leatding to the acqui -novel tatst ing soluation is paired with atn u ncond it ionwd sit ion of' it ('*1A for one Class of tunconditIioned stimuli, and
1,1mulus such its exposure to ioni/ing radiation 1211 or trectt- that any utnconditioned stimulus which excites the AlP would

men with it variety of toxic atnd nontoxic compounds., in- also leatd to ('IA leatrning. [he present experiments were
eluding lithium chloride and amphetamine 19,11. Previous designed to lest the hypothesis thatt e xcitattion of the Alt
reseatrch has shown that the areat postremit (All). the constitutes it stufficient condition for the atcquisition ofa ("I A
chemoreceptive trigger torie toir emesis 131, mcdiattes the ac- by using injections of' angiotensin It (All) to produce at ("t A

* quisition of' ("I A when the unconditioned stimuilus is ir- in caits atnd rats. Previouts research hits established that in-
*raidiation 114,161 or inJection tif compounds Such its lithium jection oft All produces, changes in All' unit activity in cats

chloride or methylscopoltmine 11, 16. 181. In cont rast,. the 14). hut has, no effect on unit activity in the AlP of the rait 151.
AlP is not involved in the atcqutisit ion of' an ampheartnine- (ocr~n ihteeeetohsooi~lsuis te

* tnduced ('TA 11.181. In this role the Alt atppatrently serves, it, Concrdhast shwnith~ thhe lemedyiotte thcar tdiovascular

the tratnsfer point by which informationt thotut potential ef'fects, of All in the catt, but not in the ratt leg., 1191). These
Itisins in the blood and cerebrtispinal fluid is transmitted to sttidies therelbre stuggest that the All of the catt is sensttive to

* the cenlratl nervous system 1171. estigenously administered All while the Alt of'the ratt is not
These stuidies suggest that the area postrema mity he it sensitive toi exogenous All. - Ifexcititioin til the AP is a sufli-

A i ttatiiiy it eit* slime oft the data ss aN pre setled it the 14th NIeet ing iif the Soc tet y for Ne urssc lenice. A naheim.i C -A. I19X4. 1 his
research w~as coindiucted accoirding ito the principles described in the "G-(uide for the (:;ie andI U.se oft L aboratiiry Aiinimals - prepared by the
Institute oif Laboratory Anmmtt Research. Natioinatl Research ('outncil.

'Present Address: Naval kcan Systems (enter, San D~iego, (CA 92152.
'Present Address: Walter Reed Army Instiute (tf Research. Waishingtoni IC 201307.

* I ~~~~Requests for reprints shotild be iddressed ito Bernard NI. Rabin. I epart fie fit o Psychology, I I nivsersi ti Maf I r-Alaud Hialt t mii (tiutIN.
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FIG. I. :-ffect of injection of All (I mgkg. IP) or saline on sucrose
intake in rats tA) and cats (B) using a one-bottle test. Error bars
indicate the standard error of the mean.

cient condition for CTA learning, then injection of All
should lead to the acquisition of a CTA in cats hut have little
or no effect in rats.

FIXPIRIM 'NI I

.,,eh't ".%

T he subjects were 20 male Sprague-Dawle, rats weighing
250-351 g. and 18 cats weighing 3.5-5.0 kg at the start of the C
e\periment. All animals were housed in individual cages in i
room with a 12:12 light:dark c,,cle. Food and water were
continuously available except as required by the experi-
mental protocol.

The initial taste aversion procedures for both rats and cats
utilized a single-bottle test so that the data would bC directly
comparable. For the rats, the procedure involved placing
them on a 23.5 hr wxater deprivation schedule for 10 days
during v, hich wxater wits available for 30 min a day during the
early light phase of the diurnal cycle. On the conditioning
day (day 10), the water bottle wits replaced by a calibrated
tube containing I IV; sucrose solution as the conditioned
stimulus (CS) and intake measured. Immediately following II. 2. Photomicrograph, ot the brainstem of the rat showing the
the drinking period. 10 rats were given a single intraperito- area t. arros ) and reprsen lio t t3showin t

neal injection of I mg~kg All, while the remaining 10 rats ara po,trema (A. arrv) and representaive lesions (13..

were given an injection of an equivalent volume of isotonic %
saline. On the test da, (day 1). the rats were given access to
the single calibrated tube containing IY; sucrose and their , s. a D i
intake recorded.

For cats. a C'IA wa;is produced by removing all food and Test day CS intake is presented is the percentage of the
water 20 hr prior to the conditioning day. On the condition- baseline intake on the conditioning day. As shown in Fig. I.
ing day. all cats were given a single dish containing a meas- injection of All did produce a reduction in test day CS intake
ured amount of the CS. chocolate milk. and their intake re- in cats but did not do so in rats. Analysis of the data using
corded. Immediately following a 1 hr drinking period, 9 cats t-tets indicates that there were no significant differences in
were given a single injection of All. I mg/kg. IP. and the CS intake between the rats injected with All and those in-
remaining 9 cats were injected with an equivalent volume of jected with saline. t - 1I. p -(.1). In contrast, the cats in-
isotonic saline. Four hours after the injection food and water jected with All showed a significantly reduced CS intake
were returned for 24 hr. Food and water were then removed compared to the cats given saline injection, - 4.75, -

20 hr prior to testing for the acquisition of it ("IA. P.O.(XII.

dp %



All-INDUCED TASTE AVERSIONS 1175

1.0 All itnj Inject sented with two calibrated drinking tubes. one containing tap
water and the other containing a IRY:4 sucrose solution. and

0.8 C othe intake of each recorded. Any rat which did not show a
Conditioning greater sucrose intake than water intake on the conditioning

0U day was discarded from the experiment. This procedure was
0.6- Test adopted to assure that all rats had sampled a sufficient quan-

lity of the CS to provide a valid baseline for the observationC 0.4 of a CTA. Five rats with AP lesions and 4 control rats did not
meet this criterion and were excluded from the experiment.
Given the relatively equal numbers of lesion and control rats

0.2 which were discarded, it is not likely that this procedure
influenced any observed differences between these groups.

0 Lesions were made in the AP of 15 rats using procedures
AP Lesion Sham Sham detailed previously 116,171. Briefly. the rats were

anesthetized with a combination of ketamine (120 mg'kg. IP)
FIG. 3. Effcts of All lesions on sucrose preference in rats using a and pentobarbital 121 mg/kg, IP). and the AP was exposed
two-bottle test. The scores to the left of the line were from animats and cauterized under direct visual control. An additional 15
injected ith All: those from the right were injected ssith saline, rats served as sham-operated controls. in which the AlP was
Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean. exposed but not cauterized. Following surgery, the rats were

given a prophylactic injection of Bicillin 60,( ) units. IM)I
and allowed to recover for 2-3 weeks before starting the next
phase of the experiment. The remaining 8 rats served as an

These results show% that a single injection of All produces unoperated saline-injected comparison group.
a CTA in cats but not in rats. Since the research cited above At the conclusion of the experiment, all operated rats
indicates that the AlP of the cat. unlike that of the rat. is were anesthetized with pentoharbital (50 mg/kg. IP) and per-
responsive to exogenously administered All, these results fused with isotonic saline and IlW; formalin saline. The
suggest that activation of the AP by treatment with a com- brains were fixed in (Y.; formalin saline and cut through the
pound is an adequate unconditioned stimulus for the acqui- brainstems at the level of the Al it 5(1 tAm. Photomicro-
sition of a CTA. As such. these results would be consistent graphs of the Al' and representative lesions are presented in
v. ith the hypothesis that excitation of the AP constitutes a Fig. 2.
sufficient condition for CTA learning.

There are. however, several limits on this conclusion. R a v
First, because the AP of the rat does contain binding sites for
All 112.201. it ma be that the behavioral procedures \ketc Average conditioning day sucrose intake for the sham-
not sensitive enough to permit observation of the All- operated control rats was 21.53, 1.12 ml (mean-standard %
induced effects. Second. it may he that the Al' of the rat. error) while for the rats . ith All lesions it was 25.13 2. 18
unlike that ofthe cat. exerts inhibitory effects on this behav- ml. This difference was not significant. -1.47. p -0.10.
ior. thereby matsking the effects of the Al' on behavior. An possibly because of the short drinking period and because 6%
inhibitorN effect of the rit Al' has been shown for rotation- water was also available, so that the rats. which txpically
induced ("IA learning. such that the AP lesions cause an display neophobia to the presentation of a novel stimulus.
enhanced ("TA 1151. A third possibility is that the All- were not restricted to drinking the more palatable. but novel,
induced (1 A obser,ed in cats is not mediated by the Al' but sucrose (S.
in,.olses a different neural structure. The experiments de- The results for the acquisition ofa ("IfA are presented as
scribed below attempted to evaltate these alternative preference scores, sucrose intake divided by total liuid in-
h potheses. take. and summarized in Fig. 3. Injection of All produced a

reduced sucrose preference in sham-operated control rats
tX tIMI.N 2but had no effect in rats with lesions ofthc Al. The response

to injection of All of the rats with Al' lesions was similar to
As indicated aho\, the failure to observe ln All-induced that of u noperrated control, injected with isotonic salinc.

("I A in rats mas hawe resulted from a lack of sensitivity of Analysis of the data for the All-treated animals using a
the hehasioral (I A procedures or because the Al' exerts an mixed two-Wiay analysis of variance showed that the main r.
inhibitory effect on the behavior. This experiment was de- effect for surgery for the comparison between the rats \with
-signed to ealttate these hy potheses by using the more sensi- AP lesions and sham-operated controls was not significant.
ti\,e two-bottle procedure 17.111 and by examining the effect F 1.28) 1.32. p -0.1(1. In contrast, the main effect for the
of AP lesions on the acquisition of at Al I-induced ("IA. comparison between the conditioning and test da s was sig-

nificant. HII.28) 6.28. p 0.05. indicating that there "as a
slh,,, t\ significant change in preference score on the test day in re-

The subtjects \&ere 38 male rats weighing 275-351 g t the sponse to treatment with All. The significant surgery h day
strt of the expertment, interaction. t-11.28) 6.54, p. (.tS. would indicate that therats with AP lesions responded to All differcntly than did the
A l. h t if , c o n t r o l r a t s .

Histological examination of the brains of the operated rats
The bchasioral procedures were identical to those de- showed that all rats had complete destruction of the Al. The

scribed aho\,e. except that a two-bottle test was tiliied. On extent of the lesions ranged from ,mall lesions that were
both the conditioning and test days the animals wrce pre- restricted it the Al' itself (Fig. 2C') to larger lesions that

,..
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All-INDUCED TASTE AVERSIONS 1177

Amethod%
100 -- -. esions were made in the AP of 8 cats using the proce-

,,80, dures detailed by Borison and his coworkers 12, 22. 23J.
80 Briefly, the cats were anesthetized with halothane and the

AP exposed and cauterized under direct visual control. For
the control cats, the AP wts exposed, but not cauterized. All

43, 60 cats were given a minimum of 2-3 months to recover from
the effects of the surgery before beginning the next phase of

t the experiment. The behavioral testing wits identical to that
0

U - w'as chocolate milk while for other cats the CS was a I(ff

C 20sucrose solution. As before, aversions were produced bya. 20injections of All. I mg/kg. I P.

At the conclusion of the experiment, the cats were sac-

O* rificed with T-61 and perfused intracardially with isotonic
AP Lesion SHAM saline and l(rY( formalin ,aline. Sections were cut through the

(n=8) in=6) brainstem at 50 pm at the level of the AP and stained with
thionin. Representative photomicrographs are presented in

FIG. S. tffects of injection of All in cats with lesions of the AP and Fig. 4.
in sham-operated controls. rror bars indicate the standard error of

-the mean. IeilII toid i i..s.ioi

Average conditioning day CS intake was 74.25- 16.33 ml
(mean - standard error) for the cats with AP lesions while the
control cats showed an average intake of 47.50- 17.01 ml.

included parts of the nucleus of the solitary tract (Fig. 2B). Although there is the suggestion that cats with AP lesions
J There was no apparent correlation between the extent of the show increased intake of a palatable CS. as reported for rats
. lesion and the disruption of the All-induced reduction in using similar procedures 181. the difference in CS intake

sucrose preference. between control and lesion cats was not significant. i = 1. 19,
These results indicate that injection of All in rats does p .0.10. probably as a result of the large individual variabil-

have a slight, but significant, effect on sucrose preference ity.
%&hen the behavioral response utilizes the more sensitive The results of APl lesions on the acquisition of a CTA are
two-bottle procedure. While injection of All in the rat does summarized in Fig. 5. Injection of All in cats with lesions of
not produce an aversion to the CS, in the sense that the rats the APl produced a slight, but nonsignificant. t - 0.76.
actively avoided the CS by ingesting more ater than su- p -0.10. decrease in sucrose intake relative to their condi-
crose, there wa,, a consislent decrease in sucrose preference tioning day baseline intake. In contrast, injection of All in
across all subjects. An analysis of individual preference sham operated control cats produced a significant decrease
scores of the sham-operated rats indicates that while only 3 in test day sucrose intake compared to the operated cats.
of the 15 sham-operated rats showed an active aversion to t 2.58. p-:).()5. These results, therefore, support the h-
the sucrose, an additional 9 rats showed a decrease in su- pothesis that the acquisition of an All-induced CTA in cats is
crose preference compared to their conditioning day scores, mediated by the AP.
Since this reduction in preference was not obser.ed in rats Histological examination of the brains of the operated
with AP lesion,,, the AP must be involved in the acquisition cats showed that the lesions tended to be somewhat variable
of the response in the intact animal. As such. the present in extent. These ranged from small lesions which were re-
results would be consistent with the observation of All bind- stricted to the AP and which may have left small amounts of
ing sites in the AP 12.201 and would indicate some limited APl tissue intact to large lesions which included portions of
behavioral responsiveness of the ral APl to exogenousl) ad- the nucleus of the solitary tract and the dorsal motor nuclCus
ministered All. of the vagus. There wits no apparent relationship betmeen

the extent of the lesion beyond the AP and the effects of the
lesion on behavior since the smallest lesion was sufficient toproduce a complete disruption of the All-induced ('TA.

As indicated above, the observation of an All-induced
('TA in cats does not necessarily mean that the acquisition (it'
this response is mediated by the APl even though neurons in

the At' of the cat are sensitive to exogCnouslyN administered As indicated above, the AP is a critical component of the
All 14.191. If the AP of the cat mediates All-induced (T A neural system leading to the acquisition of a CIA for one
learning, it should be possible to disrupt the acquisition of a class of unconditioned stimuli II. 14. 16. 17, 181. As such, it
('TA by producing lesions of the APl. might be predicted that an. classes of stimuli that affect the

At' would result in the acquisition ofa CIA. [he results of
subjiects the present experiments support that prediction.

The All of the cat is responsive to treatment w, ith esoge-
The subjects were 14 cats weighing between 3.2-4.8 kg. nous All, both in terms of its electrophysiological charac-

They were maintained in individual cages with food and teristics 141 and in terms of mediating the behavioral respon
water continually available except as required by the exper- siveness of the organism 1191. Concordant with this presious
imental protocol. research is the present observation that treating cats with

--.
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All producesaCTA which is dependent upon the integrity of a reduction in sucrose preference in control rats tested using
the AP. In rats. to the contrary, the AP is not sensitive to a two-bottle procedure. Because of this observation, the
exogenously administered All 151, despitc the reported pres- present results would be most consistent with the hypothesis -

ence of All binding sites 112,201. Concordant with these find- that All exert,, qualitativels similar effects on both the rat
ings is the present observation that that treatment %% ith All and the cat AP. but that there are species differences in the
does not produce a reliable CTA in the rat. However, as sensitivitx of the AP to All which in turn results in the ac-
might be expected given the observation of All binding sites qulsition of a ("TA in cats but not in rats. .
in the rat AP. injection of All does cause some reduction in Overall, the present results which show a clear species
sucroe preference. but only when the more sensitive two- difference in the capacity of All to produce CTA learning in
bottle procedure is utilized, cats and rats. are consistent with the hypothesis of a rela-

Another possibility, given the obsettation of All binding tionship between the sensitivity of the AP to a given com-
sites in the rat AP 112,20). ma, be that the physiological pound and the capacity of that compound to produce a CTA. r
response produced by All in the rat AP is not the response As such, these results would support the hypothesis that -b

necessary to produce CA learning. Ahe AP has other rune- excitation of the AP constitutes a sufficient condition for the
tions 16.131 in addition to its role as the chemoreceptive trig- acquisition of a CTA.
ger zone for cmesis 131. It is possible. therefore, that the
effects of All on the rat AP ma be related to these other
functions and not to it, role in monitoring the blood and A('KNOWI.EDGEMFNIS

cercbrospinail fluid for potential toxins. HowAever. this in- e wish to acknowledge the support of the Conputer Science
terpretation would not be consistent \% ith the obsers ation of Ceiner facilities of the U niversity of Mar. land.
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RA\I. Ft, . W. V HUM'N AND I) I I I. H11"' 1\ of 1111(l ;i)it10i'1110 Ii 11it fail t Ii' iiajio prodiiic /tt In 1i"1111101ii
"11 R2'I/ ms t, iai. NFtUROBE~HAV lI I I RIMHl 1 84l4 83-87. 1986-the conditioned taste iocriton

prOCedureI a is used to further assess sonic hehis toral effects oft treatment \A, ith the putative radiioprotectant WR-2721I and
the role of the a ILea post re ma in miediating the he havioral effevit of treatnmcni Ireatment with 401. 15(1 or 3(1( rig kg W R-272 I
produtced dose-dependent changes tin suicrose intake in bot h :onltrol rat and rat s Ait h area post rerma lesions. the effective-
ices ofte lesion tin disrupting the aicquisition~ of an t asersiiif \iiied as at function of the dose administered. %\ lbh the lesions
produiing the greattest diSm opt ion of as er sion learning at the loss e st dose and little di sru ption at the highest dose tested. At
all dose Ic s e I. tik rose inita ke ss is grcet foi the rats, wvit h a rca post re nia lesions than for the shamn-ope ratcd control rats.
I ieattment %ith Wit-2-2 I alsoi piodiced significant decreases tit total fluid intake. pitrticularl at the higher dose levels. Ithe-

ic sii, tsie disc issed i, ind cat i g that tireal nr t x it h W H 2721I produtces h ighl toxic effects on behavior and that the use
of the comnpouindf Is i radiiiptioictant fiidiitherap requjires a~ftli iNasessmnent of its effects on brain Function and
he has o.r.

Wk R-2'2 I C ondittoned taste as riitn Areat pi'stenia Ritioprotectitn tlehas ior

* USING~ at kariet\ of ph~ksiologicaf endpoints, the compound U'sing the proceedure (airnie 171 has reported aI dose-
*WIR-272 I I S-2- 3-arninopropN latttinvt)ethN lphosphorothioic dependent dcrfease tin saccharin intake in rats following re-

acidlI at doses, ranging beisseen 200( nig kg it) 41M rng kg has peated ITeatmnent sw it h WR- 272 1 atl doses of 4(1 mg, kg and 2(M
been reported to provide significant protection against ph s- mig kg. but itot atl 8mni kg. Additionally,. combining injections
iolitgiceil damage causer! b exposure to ionizing radiation of' WR-2721 w sit h exposure to non-lethal levells of ionizing

* leg. - 110,. MX 211. 2I11. Despite this, there has, been relatively radiation prouced at stronger C"IA tbhtn ikkas produIced bN
* lit tie research on the behavioral effects of treat nent wsith either trcleatntt alione.* these findings sugges.t that, ill terms%
* WR-272 1. '1hese studies, do. however, indicate that the con- oft its, effects, oi behas or atl least. WR-2721I administered %
* put it rpoud is h ighl\ lox ic . causing aI conditioned taste as ers ii n priorm iita atilitii e xpostIr p1.145ides titi protection for the
*(IA A pin rats 171. and nauisea and %omniting in humnan patients organtism. hilt rather thatt it, Use mali\ aiCtuallx increase the

14.81 at dJoses, of less than 15 ig kg. well belows thoise re- tuisic effcts of' raldiationll )t behavioir
qiired for therapeuitic radioprittection. thesec trixc hehas - 'rei. iots reseatrch has, shois n that destrtictiion of the areac~

* itral side-etfects cotuld function to lirnit the Lusefullness of' pitstrerta i .\I). the chernoreceprise trigger /otne that futnc-
WR-2721 w, as therapeutic radioprtttectant l's caiusitig inl- tiOns, tii itirnitrir the blood Mitd ceIreuspirtall fluild for tox11ts1
creaised hehavioral distress in thitse receiving the comipUnd 151. can disrupt (AIA learning follovk ig e xpitue rit) oniling
wh ich ciould. in turn, iesult in decreased tolerance ito procc- radiation ort treatment w it l oxic chemnicals I115. 16. 191. tLe-
dures Ulili/ing continued treatment. Behavioral studies (it' stons (it the AP siniiil disrurpt enietic responses folloty Ing
WIR-2721 a re therefore at necesxair\ cutmpotnent for the injection of' tuixic drug,, 13.131. arid follutwing exposure to
c% alttatioti ofi this cuompound . iutnizi ng radiatio ut iit nori ke s 161. Btecause treatnment witlh

I he (IA .\procedure has been increfusingl fixed as, a WR-2721I produces soice effects ort behavior- that atre sinrilatr
itia n s tit'f assessing at vaniel of dim pound s for- pitenIi all lto those p roducred bsk rad iat ioin and h treatment vs ith tixic
toxic effects, oin behaviotr (e.g.. 11, 9. 12. 1411. .A("[ A is drugs, aind becaulse treatment wsith WR-2-,2 has. additive

* ~priiduced vsheniia niirmall\. preferred stimlnuIs. sutch as' sace- effects %shert comnbined wvith irradiatiutn. sintilar tisechanisnis
* ~~~charintit itcrois. is paired wsith at Iliic unrcuinditioned itivoliig the Altniav rmediate the heltiusoral effects rif huth
Sst~,imuluts. such ais lithiurnt chloride t itonizing raduiti. re- radiaitionr andi Ircatnteitt witlb WR-272 I. It WR-2721I does
* ~stiltitng itt the avotidance oft the cotrditiotned sinitiltis itn fi protduct: C'IA learnung arid eliesis. b\ ititractiig wsith the

suibsequrentt presenlfition I1I1I. Al'. this coiilf nmean that WIR-2721 doutis nor pirsvtde hehai-

Requests lir reprints should he adidressed iii B'ernairdf M. Rahin. lXepaiirnen of I's, chiulig\. tI nis ersil of Nars lattd lalfirnore ( iuiR
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* '~~Rl A P05 TRIMA ITISIONS AND) WR2721

A cxposed, hut niot cautci cd. served ats sharn-opcratcd :on-40.. kjtrols. AfesreN h caswre given at prophylactic injec-
tion of hicillin (60.0W units) and al1C ow cdtrc co 5cr for 1-4
weeks.

20 Following rccoxcry . the rats wAcrc placed on a 21.5; hr

water deprivation schedulce1forI10 da~ s during which %xiatcr
was available f'or 30 min a day during thc carl', light part of

10 - the diurnal cyclc. On thc conditioning da (day t1l). thc rats

wcrc presented with two calibrated di inkinrg tuhcs. one con-
0 fitaming at l(Y sucrose solution and the other containing tap

w aicr, and thc intake of cach recorded. An', rat which dlid
B30 15 1; not show a greate r s ic o sc i ntake than ss ail ci li kc Wia

* ____ .. eliminated from thc study . lrnrncdiatcI aficr the drinking
period, thc vats \&,ec givcn onc of thrcc doses of WR-272 I: 40)

z 20 ing kg. 15(0 mg/kg or 3WX mg/kg administcrcd as, at single in-
trapcritoncal inJeccion. Seven rats with AP lesions and 6con-

0 trol tats rccivcd each dose. They \,.re thc, rcturncd to

Dthei- home cagcs for 48 hr. Three tcst day s w, -un on day, s
% 12. 16 and 17 in order to get at ricsurc of' thc itetnsit and

0 duration of the WR-2721I clicitcdI response. On thc intcrx cn-
Ing da', s. t he rats xs crc givcn thc standard 30 miniiacccss to

30 300 ... Iss'Aatcr.

a AP' Le so Iiooovi
20 - i~iAt thc conclusion of' thc experiment. thc rats were sac-

rificed wsithI an oveclosc of pc n toharb ital IS50 mg/kg. Ill and
10 pcrfuscd with isotonic saline followed by HY; tformnalinl

sillinc. 'Ihe brains wcrc removed and fixed in fornialin salinc.
0 _______________ Scrial scctions were Cut through thc hrainstcmn at 50 Min and1L

CUNOI IONN 10515 11I TEST 2 TEST 3 stained with thionin. [igure I prcscnts photornicrographs of'

1tt 16 ttlcis oflireatiieiit \% ith three ItONS,. ol WR '22 IOn sUCrose thc brainstcmn of rats showing thc All atnd representativc le-
uii.iki: of ais %iih lesions (it Ihe artea postienia (I rangles) and sion..

* hatii-.lpeltlted coritos Icircles). A single injection of the druig \&t, R S II
.1dini~tered atei igestion of the ticiose solution onl t he condition- R I1i
lilt! LLI~ V. i aICe h.,i s ~itilcai the stianidard e iror of the thicm A single dose oft W R-2721 i nd uced a dosc -dcpc ndcn t ic -
b duction of'sucrosc intake tin both thc rats wAith All lesions and

thc conitrol rats 11-ig. 2). I-or thc sham-opcrated controls, at
single injcction prodtuced significant decrcases in sucrose ti-

oral radioprotction and that treatment xs ith WR-272 I might takc at all threc dose levels, although sonmc tccovcrx in in-
gencralls potentiate some of' thc tol x tic cfcts Of C Xposurc to take wast, apparent iil the rats given thc 40) ng, kg dose bv the

4 lont/ing raldiation on behav'ior. thereb', limiting its, Usefuilness third tcst day. AP lesions ptcxcntcd the WIR-2721I-induced
iI as therapeutic raldioprotectant. ]he prcsent cxpcrimcnt, decrease in sucrose intake only wxith the rats given 4(0 nig kg.

*therefore. wasll designed to cx aluatC the effects of* a siiigle thc lowest dose tested. A.t ISO tug kg there wais an initial
*treamient ss ith different doses of WR-2721 Ion the acquisition decrease in sucrose intake wvhich returned to the level oft

ol at CI A attd to determnte whether or not lesions of- the All intake observed on the conditioning da', bx the third test
w (lull) ameliolrate the toxic effects of the treatment. day,. while 3(11 mg kg of' WR-2721 IProduced at severe de-

crease ti sucrose intake which show ed little tccovery liver

\it I111111 the 3 test di',s.
*Statistical iinalysis of' the datai using at 3-wax anal', sis of -

variaince with one repeated fa-ctor showed that the main ef'-

I hesubect wee 39mal Spagu-I aw I', ats wegh- fects for the comiparisons between the rats w&it All lesions
ingA(-4Mg t te titt f te ~ptiren. ' h \XICbotse ad controls . H I1.331 44.41. p.- 0(.001 fo r dose.

ing Individu at te tat ai them et peit. 1 lih wa etcled f H211) 7.52. p- (.01, and for days. 1-13.99) 57.39.
In~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~i 0ni ulcgsi omwt a1:2lgtdukccc (.011,1 were all highly significant. Fhis Would indicate that

Food and wAater were conlitiallx availatble e'.cent as" le- there "et-c consistent significant differences between the
((tied ' he xpeimetalprooco.conro rats and the rats, with AlP lesions, thatl the 3 dJoses, ol '

Plot, (o WR-2721I had difketent effects oin behavior, and that there
wecre contsistent differetices, in sucrose intake beiw ccii the

If~tl~og~allk onfinined lesionis wkere placed in tlie AP' Ilf ci'rditioning and test da~ In addition. (he significant dlose

I1 rats' using proceduresC described preCViusly 1161. Br-iell' . bi, lesioni interaction. F:12,33) 3.98. p. 1.1)5. would indicate
the rts, wAere ;unestheti/ed with at comibinationi of' sodiumn that the effectiveness oIf the lesioni in disruptinig the aicquisi-
petobarbital (21 trig kg. 111) aind ketarmne ( 1201 mg, kg. IIP), tion tif at C(.A vailed as, at finct ion (If' the dose (if WR-2721

11 the britin stemi exposed antd the All caueri/ed utlidet (ilirctl that w\As aiiisteredCL. Sitll',l . the signlitic~itt dil% b, dose.
4 isutal control. An ,additio'nal IS rats in which the All was H16.99) 11.15. p) W(.141. anid lax hi, lesioti. 1.0.49) 681
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40 mng/kg p)s 0.001, were all highly significant. indicating that all three '.
30 -of these factors were consistently involved in determining

0 ,the fluid intake of the animal following treatment with WR-
20 __ __ 2721. Unlike the data for sucrose intake, the dose by lesion

20 interaction was not significant, F(2.33)) 0.41. p -0. I0, indi- 0 ,0
eating that changes in fluid intake were consistently oh- ,1

0 AP Lesion served in all groups of animals, both control and lesion. The
Sham Op significant day by dose interaction, F3.99 -9.89. p 0.001

would indicate that the pattern of drinking across days w&as
0 Ldifferent for the three tested doses, while the significant day

E by lesion interaction, F,3.99, 3.79.1) 0.05, would indicate P
u 30 10gkthat the rats with AP lesions showed a differen pattlern of .11

2 fluid intake across days than the sham-operated controls. "

-- 0 
I)IS('USSION

The results of the present experiment showk that t single< 1O injection of WR-2721 at doses of 40 mg/kg. 150 mg kg or 1(M)

0 mg/kg can consistently produce a CTA in a dose-dependent
1 0 manner. However. in the intact ra-, there was no difference r.

between the 150 mg'kg and 30() mg/kg doses because oft aI
30 - 300 mn/kg floor effect, with both groups showing a nearly total

avoidance of the sucrose. As such these results are consis- Ce

tent with the view that WR-27> I is a highly toxic compound
20 that can have a variety of effects on behavior 14. 7. 81.

The effects of treatment with WR-2721 i on fluid intake
A were not predicted. While a transient decrease in total fluid10 - intake below the level of the preconditioning day, water In-

take was first observed in the intact rats treated with ISO)
0 I mg/kg. a more severe and prolonged decrease in fluid intake

CONDITIONING TEST t TEST 2 TEST 3 was observed in the rats given 300 mg kg WR-2721. ] his
I:10. 3.1Effects of treatment with WR-2721 on total fluid intake reduction in fluid intake involved the avoidance of both su-
(sucrose pius water). Variance bars indicate the standard error. crose solution, the conditioned stimulus, and tap %aler. Be-

cause it is not a novel stimulus, it is extremely diflicult to
establish a learned aversion to tap w ater. A,, such, it is likely
that the reduction in fluid intake represents a direct toxic

p. f.001. interactions would indicate that both the dose of effect of the drug on the mechanisms regulating w tler inlake.
WR-2721 and the presence of an AP lesion affected the re- perhaps at the level of the kidnex. Consistent w ith this hy -
sponse of the animal to the sucrose solution across the 4 days pothesis is the observation that the kidneys take tip and re-
of the experiment. The triple interaction, F(6.99)- 2.03, tan the largest amounts of radiolahclled WR-2721 I 11.
i -0.05 was not significant. In contrast to the results with intact rats. the restlts fron,

Figure 3 summarizes the effects of injection of WR-2721 the rats with AP lesions were not conpleelx as predi.ted
on total fluid intake (water plus sucrose solution). Transient While at ever dose level rats with AP lesions did show a .
decreases in fluid intake were observed in control rats given significantly weaker (A.A. it was only at the low est dose. 40
either the 41 mg/kg or I15) mg'kg dose of WR-2721, while a mg kg. that the lesions produced the complete fistiption of
more permanent decrease in fluid intake was observed in the ("IA learning that hat been obser.ed with trcatment wkith
rats given 300 mg/kg. L.esions of the AP attenuated this other toxins and with ionizing radiation 115. Is. 191. -\t the
treatment-induced decrease in fluid intake at the lower two intermediate dose, 150 mg kg. the rats acquired a (1 I , bil
doses, but had only a slight protective effect after the highest showed a rapid extinction of the response. indicatintig tha the
dose of WR-2721. A comparison of Fig. 3 with Fig. 2 indi- AP lesions provided some protection frorn the to\ic etlet,
cates that the decrease in fluid intake resulted from the fact of the drug. The data from these two doses "oulth be ctnst,
that the animals, particularly at the higher doses, did not tent with the hypothcsis that the All plai, s a tole in rittiming
compensate for the reduced sucrose solution intake by in- the toxic behavioral effects of WR-272 I leatding to the acqui-
creasing their intake of tap water to the preconditioning day sition of a (I A. It is not certain ho. the obscr aton tif at
average of 22.00)+0.71 ml. In this regard. it might be noted severe and long-lasting (1 A in the rts with AP lesions
that I control rats that received 3) mg/kg died prior to the treated with 300) mg-kg WR-2721 fils into this h, pothests.
second test day without having shown any fluid intake after although the data do indicate that the trls w ith Al' leions did
the conditioning day and had to he excluded from the study. show a reduced ('I A comp;ired to ih, sham-operated con- ,.
[his total lack of fltid intake following treatment with WR- trols. Under normal conditions. the Al functions to limit the
2721 was not observed in any rat having histologically con- ittake and,or absorption of toxic substances h initliating h

firmed lesions of the AP. either the acquisition of a ('IA o ;ii emetic response 1171
(he statistical analysis of the data on fluid intake using a following ingestion of much smaller quantilic of a to\ic

3-way analysis of variance with one repeated factor showed substance than can he provided tinde ex,pcrimentl ctn-di
that the main effects for dose, F(233) 8. 16. p. 0.01, for tions. It may be that the toxiciy oif this dose of WR-272 I is
lesion. F11.33) 12,48. p 0.01. and for day, F3.99 27.94. so great as to tompletely oerwhclm the system that non-
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maib fuinctions to protect the organism. Sonic datta consis- present dalta isould sliggest that the ;rddirisC eeffecs of WR-
tent tt ith this h pothesis is pr-ovided b% the data tin fluid 272 11 s it h i011i/ Ing r adIiatio0n deClIsI C froln t he cottini ifl-
intake fr-om the present esperiment kx hich sho\sAed that the %olsement of the AlP in mediating the helvms jra responses,,
lar-ger doses of W IR-272 I produced significant decreases in lollotsing their use. I he implication of- this finding is, thatl
Aiiltcr intatke in aiddition to the decreased sucrose intake. sshares er- the r adioptotectant effects of" WIR-2721 I on ph\ si-

Aist consistent it h this interpretation is the obsers ation hN ological s\ stems ss thin the orgiusn. treatment s\kith WR-
Rmuschenberger (cited in j121t "sho reported that ts hue lesions 272! prior to esposlire to toniI/jog raidliation ss iii not pros ide
of' the At' disruLpted 1 C A learning to copper sulfate ilt 5 protection aiginst the has oral effects, of' irradiation. brlt
migikg- these lesions ss crc not effective ss hen the dIose sitas nias instead funct ion ito i ntnsifs the ttrsc eflccts (tf e sposure-
increatsed ito *;0 mngkg. toir oni/iing radratioii on behas ior. While the present resuilts

er!,the present data are conrsistent %k ith those of* soluld suggest at limited usef'ulness fur pretreatmnt ss %ith-
1arne 71 55ho reported that repeated treartment \k ith 40r WR-272 I int rdrorherap-I because (if the possib-le potentia- -

ig kganid 200igikgWR-272 I resulted in the acquisition ofia tin of' behzrs oral side-efftects of' the treattment, more
CI AN in ratls. As such, the results of' the studies using the treuilrehas oradlfovicologicail reseach is, needed. pairticu-

L' I A procedurife sstiltl be consistent \k ith the mu liniCICiald larls atl doses ss ithirt the therapezutic rirrge: oft 200 trig kg to- -

data ts hich indtiates that treatmen tiof human solunteers 401 tIg kg. ito further aissess the tosic effects of' XXR-27 22l onl
kith (loses of- WR-2721 itof less than IS nig kg produces the brir arid on behas titr

natisea aiid etnesis 1481 1he present resuilts indicate that the
mechanism K ,s hich WR-272 I e\erts tlhese effects on b-ehax -

firl at least it Ilos% and titerniediate dJoses., irustlses the A(ikNiits t IttiM1 's t S
niedrariion of' the AP. Since the C'1.-A learning ant! the eniesis
set'enI loss trig e xpr sti e r itt itt-lethi hl!e s ls ofitt niling %t ss ish toic(ose'u thle support of the k Smu c iience

upontheinterit tit th At)115161.the ('ere t/i:iliil of di I niti tit of Sland, an thaMnk to!I
ladltttor depend ritnteinert iteA 15V.te !iw I- tasidio... Ii it the St ike! Reed .\ims\ Institute fort Re-
piesenlt dat~i Indicating that the AP' alsto mediates the ttrsc cmchiti Iii twinsdune thle S R-2"2, tilt tis resarch s\,is conductedI
e-ffet isof WR,-2721 o tn beh;itir sotld be coissternt ss ith the iccortihng to the priicipeles dItihiCd HIi tie 'GUIde (it tile (arec inid
if-Nser iton oft adtf:tise effects ss herr treatment %k ith WR- ts Af t horrors\ Amiritta prepared 1,\ (iet Itistitte 'it I lbof'ii

-I is ontitrbrid ss ithespostire Itowni/tingradimtioi 171, ]he ti\ itunrial Reseiih. \oioinail Reseanch (ounniil
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The following information concerning U.S. nuclear weapon accidents has been
collected from materials released by the Department of Defense (l)ol)) in 1977,
1980, and 1981, and also from severa) media references. This publication is l
intended to be a source document in the course "Medical Effects of Nuclear

Weapons," which is sponsored by the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research
Institute.

The United States has never had an inadvertent nuclear detonation, even a partial
one, despite the very severe stresses imposed on the weapons that might be
involved in accidents. All "detonations" reported in the DoD summaries involved
only conventional high explosives. Only two accidents, those at Palomares and
Thule, resulted in widespread dispersal of nuclear materials.

Nuclear weapons are never carried on training flights. Most of the aircraft
accidents described here occurred during logistic/ferry missions or airborne aiert
flights by Strategic Air Command (SAC) aircraft. Airborne alert was terminated in
1968 because of

, Accidents, particularly those at Palomares and Thule;

a The rising cost of maintaining a portion of the SAC bomber force
constantly on airborne alert;

* The advent of a responsive and survivable intercontinental ballistic
missile force, which relieved the manned bomber force of a part of its
more time-sensitive responsibilities. (A portion of the SAC force
remains on nuclear ground alert.)

Since the location of a nuclear weapon is classified defense information, it is DoD
policy, normally, to neither confirm nor deny the presence of a nuclear weapon at
any specific location. In the case of an accident involving a nuclear weapon, the
weapon's presence may or may not be divulged at the time, depending on the
possibility of public hazard or alarm. Therefore, for some of the events
summarized in this publication, the presence of a nuclear weapon or material may
not h, ve been confirmed at the time. Furthermore, due to ojp]omatic considera-
tions, it is not possible to specify the locations of the accidents that occurred
overseas, except for Palomares and Thule.

Most of the weapon systems involved in these accidents are no longer in the active
inventory. Those include the B-29, B-36, B-47, B-50, B-58, C-124, F-100, and P-SM
aircrafts and the Minuteman I Missile.

With some early models of nuclear woapons, it was a standard safety procedure
during most operations to keep a capsule of nuclear material separate from the
weapon. Although a weapon with the capsule removed did contain a quantity of
natural (not enriched) uranium with an extremely low level of radioactivity, the
accidental detonation of the high-explosive element would not cause a nuclear
detonation or contamination. Mlodern designs incorporate improved safety
features, to ensure that a nucleir explosion does not occur as the result of an
accident.
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MANAGEMENT OF THE NUCLEAR WEAPON STOCKPILE

The management of nuclear weapons is shared by the Department of Energy (DOE)
and DoD. The Secretary of Energy and the Secretary of Defense are directly
responsible to the President, who retains the sole authority for weapons employ-
ment. DOE, as successor of the Atomic Energy Commission, is responsible for all
research, development, test, and production of nuclear weapons. DOE is the only
Government agency that is authorized by statute to engage in these activities. By
law, DOE is required also to control and account for all active nuclear material,
including the U.S. stockpile of war-reserve nuclear weapons. These weapons have
been entrusted to DoD for employment readiness in case the President orders their
use in the interest of national security. Ownership, however, is retained by DOE.

To carry out these responsibilities, the DOE organization includes a network of
Govern ment-owned laboratories, plants, and test sites in nine states, all operated

*by private industry or institutions under Government contract. There are three
* design and development laboratories, manufacturing facilities, and a field test

capability.

* At the policy level, DOE's Division of Military Applications (DMA) interfaces with
DoD's Military Liaison Committee (MLC). DMA is DOE's primary liaison with DoD,
and it provides major program guidance and direction for weapons research and
development directly to the weapons laboratories. The Defense Nuclear Agency
(DNA) provides some elements of the DoD liaison function with DOE. DNA is a
joint service agency under the Joint Chiefs of Staff, with headquarters in r*.
Washington, DC, and its operating unit, Field Command, Defense Nuclear Agency,
located in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 1d

* The MLC Chairman is the Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Atomic
Energy, and is responsible for management and control policies for all nuclear
weapon functions within DoD. MLC consists of two senior officers from each
Service, with the DNA Director and DOE's DMA Director acting as observers. The
DoD nuclear weapon program and requirements are provided to DOE through MLC.

WEAPON SAFETY CONCEPTS

Since DOE designs, develops, and produces all nuclear weapons, it is primarily
responsible for the safety features and devices within the weapons. DoD is
responsible for safe and secure operations external to the weapon. Considerable
overlap and interaction exist, with DoD participating in weapon design (for
familiarity and to coordinate requirements) and DOE assisting in the development
of safety rules for operating the total nuclear weapon system.

To understand the philosophy of nuclear weapon safety, it is important to first
understand the basic nuclear physics involved. Unlike conventional explosives that
derive their sensitive properties from their basic chemical makeup, a nuclear
device must be specifically designed to bring about an explosion. To obtain a
nuclear reaction or explosion through fission, an amount of active material
sufficient to produce a continuous, self-sustaining nuclear reaction must be
assembled so that a "supercritical mass" can be attained. One technique used to
achieve a supercritical mass is called "implosion." In contrast to the outward burst
of an explosion, implosion is an inward compression. In a nuclear weapon, high
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explosive surrounds the nuclear material. A simultaneous firing of detonators
mounted on the surface of the high explosive produces a shock wave that
compresses the nuclear material. The important feature is the simultaneous firing
of the detonators and control of the shock wave to achieve symmetrical compres-
sion of the nuclear material, and thus attain a supercritical mass.

The implosion process used to detonate a nuclear weapon, by its very nature, has a
built-in safety feature. If the high explosive detonates at any single point for any
reason, including fire or shock as a result of an accident, there would be no
symmetrical implosion. The shock wave moving from a single point on the
high-explosive surface would explode and destroy the device. This would release
and perhaps scatter the active material, but would not result in a nuclear
explosion. .
In our latest weapons, a new, insensitive high explosive is used, which is extremely
stable and will not explode on impact or in a fire. This will dramatically reduce
the possibility of nuclear materials being scattered in an accident.

The current DOE safety-design concept packages the weapon-detonation subsystem
into an "exclusion region." This feature follows a design philosophy intended to
prevent undesired electrical energy from reaching the nuclear weapon detonator
system. Included in this concept is a series of "weak links" and "strong links" to
obtain predictably safe responses in abnormal environments such as fire, deep
water, lightning, cruising impacts, or impact from high-velocity projectiles. The
strong links are open switches that close only when the proper signals are received. .,

The weak links are elements vital to the operation of the detonator system. These
links are packaged together so that both strong and weak links experience the same
environment. Safety is achieved in abnormal environments because the vital
components (weak links) are designed to fail first, destroying the detonator system,
before the open switches (strong links) can possibly fail to a closed position.

Associated with the exclusion region concept is the design of the strong links to
respond only to unique signals. These open switches will not respond to the weapon
system's electrical power sources, which might become connected through short
circuits during an accident. The unique signals required can be generated by the
weapon system only when intended by the human operator.

Nuclear weapons also contain env iron ment-sensing devices that prevent firing of
the detonators unless the required environment is experienced. The devices include
such items as

*Pullout cables that maintain an open circuit until the cable is physically
pulled from the weapon upon release from the aircraft;

*Accelerometers that maintain open circuits until they sense the accel-
eration or deceleration for a required period of time, as would be
produced by a rocket motor or a retarding parachute;

*Barometric switch devices that remain open until they sense the
pressure differential that is anticipated in desired release conditions;

*Timers that maintain open switches for a specific time interval after
weapon release;

3
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Electromechanical switches that remain open until a positive action is
taken by a human operator.

These safety features and others are designed into the weapon with stringent
quality and reliability controls by DoD.

The DoD Safety Program is based on four nuclear safety stanlards. The standards
require that, in the design, development, and employment of a nuclear weapon
system, there be positive measures to

e Prevent jettisoned weapons or weapons involved in accidents or inci-
dents from producing a nuclear yield;

o Prevent deliberate prearming, arming, launching, firing, or releasing of
nuclear weapons except upon execution of emergency war orders or
when directed by competent authority;

* Prevent inadvertent prearming, arming, launching, firing, or releasing
of nuclear weapons;

9 Ensure adequate security of nuclear weapons.

To satisfy these DoD nuclear safety standards, the Safety Program addresses
safety-design engineering for each nuclear weapon system, its logistic and opera-
tional environment, and the human factors involved in the maintenance and
operation of the weapon system. The various considerations of the program are
listed below to give a perspective of their relationships and a feeling for the extent
of the Safety Program. The program considerations include

" Requirements and design guidance for safety considerations in nuclear
weapon system development;

" Safety engineering evaluation and formal certification before the
system can be used with a nuclear weapon;

" Nuclear safety analysis and certification of all computer programs 4.

developed for use in the control of the nuclear weapon system;

" Engineering, operational, and logistic studies and reviews of the
complete weapon system and its intended environment from storage to
target, resulting in weapon system safety rules that prescribe author-
ized procedures and impose limitations for operation of the nuclear
weapon system;

* Approved technical data and maintenance procedures that must be
precisely followed in the operation or maintenance of the nuclear
weapon system;

" Engineering evaluation and safety certification of all equipment used in Or
the maintenance, movement, and operation of the nuclear weapon
system;
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* Reporting and analysis of accidents, incidents, and deficiencies that
involve the nuclear weapon system, support equipment, and procedures;

" Safing and sealing of critical nuclear weapon system switches;

Evaluation of all personnel associated with the nuclear weapon system
to ensure their emotional stability and proper security clearance before
being authorized access to a nuclear weapon, nuclear weapon system, or
nuclear command and control facility;

* A "two-man" or "no lone zone" concept around the nuclear weapon and
.the nuclear weapon system;

An inspection system to monitor compliance not only with the four DoD
safety standards but also with all nuclear safety rules and technical
data in all operations involving a nuclear weapon or nuclear weapon
system.

In addition to the safety devices contained within the nuclear weapon, the weapon
carrier contains devices that prevent prearming or release unless intended.
Examples of these devices are

* Dual switches that force two-man consent for both prearm and launch
(or release);

* Intent switches that prevent a prearm signal until manually closed by
the human operators;

* A unique signal generator, activated by the prearm intent switch, that
produces the unique signal required by the weapon's strong links
described earlier;

Intent switches that prevent a nuclear weapon release signal until
manually closed by the human operators (separate from the prearm
switches);

* Arm-inhibit switches that require a "good guidance" signal from the
missile guidance system before warhead arming can occur;

" In-flight reversible mechanical locks on the weapon carriage rack that
physically prevent weapon release until electrically activated by the
human operators;

* A monitor system to provide the operator the arm/safe status of the
nuclear weapon and lock/unlock status of the carriage rack.

Devices such as these prevented weapon arming in the Goldsboro and Palomares
accidents. In early bomb racks such as those involved in the accidents at Kirtland
Air Force Base, New Mexico, and at Florence, South Carolina, one means to
prevent inadvertent release was the insertion of safety pins in the carriage rack.
These pins were removed during takeoff and landing to permit emergency jettison.
When the safety pins were removed, however, a single failure in the rack could
cause an inadvertent release of the nuclear weapon, as shown by these accidents.
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A cockpit-controlled, in-flight, reversible lock is now required which, when locked,
prevents inadvertent weapon release even though the normal release force is
applied. This design allows safe takeoff and landing with the rack in the locked
position. The device is designed to fail to the locked position, and also requires an
independent positioning of intent switches by two crew members in multiplace
aircraft before the rack holding the weapon can be unlocked.

RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS IN NUCLEAR WEAPON ACCIDENTS

Nuclear weapons contain three principal types of radioactive materials: plutonium,
uranium, and tritium. Other types of radioactive materials may also be present in
lesser and varying amounts, depending on the type and age of the weapon. For
accidental contamination, the initial public health risks and protective/corrective
actions are the same as those for contamination by particles of plutonium, I
uranium, and tritium (see below).

The risks to the public from radioactive contamination caused by a nuclear weapon
accident are not like fallout from a nuclear bomb blast, and are not like .
contamination from a major nuclear power plant accident. However, contamina-
tion from a nuclear weapon accident could be serious and could require both
immediate and long-term protective and corrective cleanup measures. The
potential harm to the public and the environment can be controlled best by an
effective response to the accident and by providing the public with timely
information and instructions about protection from contamination.

Public instructions and appropriate actions will depend on the severity of the
accident, the type of material involved, and the length of time between occurrence
of the accident and initiation of protective action.

ACCIDENT SEVERITY FACTORS

If nuclear weapons are involved in an accident and the condition of the weapon is
not known, the potential for contamination must be assumed. Besides the
immediate response ar',,nd the accident site, protective measures (possible evacu-
ation) for the general public may be necessary within day.

Instructions on basic protective measures should allow time to respond to the
accident, to determine the condition of the weapon, and to disseminate supple-
mentary information and instructions to the public.

If damage to a nuclear weapon is known but the weapon is still structurally intact,
anv potential contamination would be limited to the immediate area of the
accident site, and would probably be of very short duration (a few minutes).
Keeping the public clear, of the accident site and providing information to relieve
unwarranted fears (prevent panic) should be sufficient for public protection.

If a nuclear weapon accident results in severe structural damage (scattering of
small chunks of the warhead), fire (melting and burning of the warhead), or
detonation of the conventional (chemical) high explosive, then more widespread
contamination is probable and larger scale protective actions will be necessary. In
this case, information and instructions provided to the public will depend on the
type of radioactive material and the time since the accident.

6



PLUTONIUM

Contamination by plutonium particles dispersed by conventional (chemical) explo-
sion or burning of a weapon would pose the most serious health hazard to the
public, and could impact thc environment over a wide area.

Plutonium is both a poison and a radiation hazard. The radiation given off consists
of "alpha particles" (like very fast moving helium atoms), which do not have
sufficient energy to penetrate buildings, most clothing, or even the outer skin.
Therefore, short-term exposure (up to a few days) to contamination outside of the
body will pose only a small health risk.

Plutonium radiation is considered a serious health risk if small "dust-like" pieces
are inhaled or ingested and remain as deposits in the body. Even a very small
quantity (equivalent to a single piece of dust) inside the body could cause concern
as a health risk over the long term. No immediate "radiation sickness" symptoms
are expected from this type of contamination.

Unless it is possible to immediately (within minutes) evacuate the area around the
accident site and several miles downwind, the best initial public response will
probably be to stop outside activity, seek shelter in well-sealed buildings (with
little or no use of outside air for heating or cooling), and delay evacuation until the
dust cloud has passed and particles have had time to settle out of the air. Besides
being medically sound, this procedure will reduce casualties that result from panic
and will least affect the critical and essential services.

Any evacuation of the public that does take place must be in a controlled manner,
thereby reducing the risk of resuspension of the contaminant and the risk of
collateral injury to the civilian population. Any person evacuating an area should
breathe through a filter (such as a common dust mask or even several layers of a
wet handkerchief), and move with care to avoid stirring up the dust. If resources
and time permit, evacuation should include the use of protective outer clothing
that can be cleaned for reuse or discarded.

The best direction and timing for travel can be specified for population centers or
zones in the area. Factors such as population density, transportation, and facilities -.-

in the contaminated area must be considered in deciding whether and when to move
the public out of an area.

Whether evacuation is immediate or delayed, panic of the population may result in
some injury, death, or property damage. Every effort should be made to state the
problem in a way that will inform the public, keep the problem in context, and
avoid confusion.

The determination of cleanup requirements and techniques will involve extensive
surveys and coordination with experts in several government agencies (Federal
Emergency Management Agency, Environmental Protection Agency, DOE, DoD,
etc.). Cleanup efforts may extend over several months, and monitoring require-
ments over several years.
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* URANIUM

Contamination by uranium fragments or small particles dispersed by a conventional
(chemical) explosion or by the burning of a weapon is primarily a chemical health
hazard (heavy metal poison similar to the lead poisoning associated with some
paints), not a radiological hazard. The short-term risk to health occurs only if a
relatively large quantity of uranium is deposited inside the body by inhaling or
ingesting the dust. A short-term public hazard from radiation (alpha particles)
from uranium is very unlikely. Determination of any long-term radiation (or
chemical) hazard will require detailed and extensive surveys.

* It is unlikely that uranium contamination, even though dispersed over a wide area,
would add significantly to the overall exposure that man normally receives from
radioactive materials found in most environments.

TRITIU M

The radiation given off by tritium is a low-energy "beta particle," which is stopped
by the outer layers of skin. Thus external exposure is not a hazard. Contamination
by tritium gas would pose a health hazard only in a closed or confined space.
Tritium released by a weapons accident will dissipate and be diluted so rapidly in

*open air that no internal hazard would result. Monitoring (air sampling) of the
immediate site of the accident is sufficient to assure prevention of exposure t )
accident-response personnel. Tritium from a weapons accident will not affect the
public or the environment.

CLEANUP AFTER A NUCLEAR WEAPON ACCIDENT

An accident that causes a nuclear weapon to structurally break apart, burn, or
chemically detonate will contaminate an area of indeterminate size with poten-

* tially hazardous materials. These materials may include plutonium, uranium, or
high explosive.

The cleanup of explosive and chemical hazards will be relatively straightforward,
but the decontamination of any radioactive materials will depend on technically
sophisticated surveys and risk assessments.

DETERMINATION OF CONTAMINATION LEVEL

An initial estimate of the size and shape of the contaminated area and of the level
* of contamination within the area can be provided within a few hours by computer

models. This information can be used to determine the actions necessary to
protect the public and the scope of the cleanup problem. Then the determination
of actual cleanup requirements and preferred techniques will depend on the
material involved, field survey measurements of actual contamination levels, and
careful assessment of any associated potential health risk.

Cleanup requirements may be minimized if contamination levels are low, or if the
contaminating material is trapped and therefore not a hazard to plants, animals, or
man. If contamination levels are high and/or the material is a health risk to man,
then cleanup requirements may be quite stringent over an extensive area. The
cleanup of scattered plutonium would probably present the greatest difficulty.

8
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THE CLEANUP PROCESS

If initial estimates of the contamination level and subsequent field survey measure-
ments indicate radiological contamination in the soil above a screening level of 0.2
microcuries/square meter (or above 1 fCi/m 3), then a careful assessment of health
risks is necessary and cleanup may be necessary. Below this screening level, -

cleanup actions may not be necessary. -

SUMMARY OF ACCIDENTS INVOLVING U.S. NUCLEAR WEAPONS, 1950-1980

An "accident involving a nuclear weapon" may be defined as an unexpected event
involving a nuclear weapon or nuclear weapon components that results in any of the
following:

" Accidental or unauthorized launching, firing, or use by U.S. forces or
supported allied forces of a nuclear-capable weapon system that could
create the risk of an outbreak of war;

" Nuclear detonation;

" Nonnuclear detonation or burning of a nuclear weapon or radioactive
weapon component, including a fully assembled nuclear weapon, an
unassembled nuclear weapon, or a radioactive nuclear weapon
component;

" Seizure, theft, or loss, including jettison, of a nuclear weapon or

radioactive nuclear weapon component;

* Public hazard, actual or implied.

Accidents involving U.S. nuclear weapons from 1950 to 1980 are summarized in the
following paragraphs.

1. 13 February 1950 / B-36 / Pacific Ocean, Off Coast of British Columbia

A B-36 aircraft was en route from Eielson AFB to Carswell AFB on a
simulated combat profile mission. The weapon aboard the aircraft had a dummy
capsule installed. After 6 hours of flight, the aircraft developed serious mechan-
ical difficulties, making it necessary to shut down three engines. The aircraft was
at 12,000 feet altitude. icing conditions complicated the emergency, and level
flight could not be maintained. The aircraft headed out over the Pacific Ocean and
dropped the weapon from 8,000 feet into the ocean. A bright flash occurred on
impact, followed by a sound wave and a shock wave. Only the weapon's high-
explosive material detonated. The aircraft was then flown over Princess Royal
Island, where the crew bailed out. The aircraft wreckage was later found on
Vancouver Island.

2. 11 April 1950 / B-29 / Manzano Basc, New Mexico 5

A B-29 aircraft departed Kirtland AFB at 9:38 p.m. and approximately 3
minutes later crashed into a mountain on Manzano Base, killing the crew.
Detonators were installed in the bomb on board the aircraft. The bomb case was

9



demolished, and some high-explosive material burned in the gasoline fire. Other.e

pieces of ui iurned high explosive were scattered throughout the wreckage. Four
spare detonators in their em rving case were recovered undamaged. Contamination
did not occur, and there were no recovery problems. The recovered components of
the weapon were ret irned to the Atomic Energy Commission. The capsule of
nuclear material was on board the air-'raft but had not been inserted into the
weapon for safety reasons. A nuclear detonation was not possible.

3. 13 July 1950 / B-50 / Lebanon, Ohio

A B-50 aircraft was on a training mission from Biggs AFB, Texas, flying at
7,000 feet on a clear day. The aircraft nosed down and flew into the ground, killing
4 officers and 12 airmen. The high-explosive portion of the weapon aboard
detonated on impact. There was no nuclear capsule aboard the aircraft.

4. 5 August 1950 / B-29 / Fairfield-Suisun AFB, California

A B-29 carrying a weapon, but no capsule, experienced two runaway propellers
and landing-gear-retraction difficulties on takeoff from Fairfield-Suisun AFB (now
Travis AFB). The aircraft attempted an emergency landing, crashed, and burned.
Fire was fought for 12-15 minutes before the weapon's high-explosive material
detonated. Nineteen crew members and rescue personnel, including General
Travis, were killed in the crash or the resulting detonation.

5. 10 November 1950 / B-50 / Over Water, Outside the United States

Because of an inflight aircraft emergency, a weapon containing no capsule of
nuclear material was jettisoned over water from an altitude of 10,500 feet. A
high-explosive detonation was observed.

6. 10 March 1956 / B-47 / Mediterranean Sea

The aircraft was one of a flight of four scheduled for nonstop deployment from
MacDill AFB to an overseas air base. The takeoff from MacDill and the first
refueling were normal. The second refueling point was over the Mediterranean
sea. In preparation, the flight penetrated solid cloud formation to descend to the
refuelirg level of 14,000 feet. The base of the clouds was 14,500 feet, and
visibility was poor. The aircraft never made contact with the tanker. An
extensive search failed to locate any trace of the missing aircraft or crew. No
weapons were aboard the aircraft, only two capsules of nuclear weapon material in
carrying cases. A nuclear detonation was not possible.

7. 27 July 1956 / B-47 / Overseas Base

A B-47 aircraft with no weapons abcird was on a routine training mission and 4

making a touch-and-go landing, when the aircraft suddenly went out of control. It
slid off the runway and crashed into a storage igloo containing several nuclear %e
weapons. The bombs did not burn or detonate; they were in storage configuration. "
No capsules of nuclear materials were in the weapons or present elsewhere in the
building. There were no contamination or cleanup problems. The damaged
weapons and components were returned to the Atomic Energy Commission.
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8. 22 May 1957 / B-36 / Kirtland AFB, New Mexico

The B-36 aircraft was ferrying a weapon from Biggs AFB, Texas, to Kirtland
AFB. At 11:50 a.m., MST, as the aircraft approached Kirtland at an altitude of
1,700 feet, the weapon dropped from the bomb bay, taking the bomb bay doors with
it. Weapon parachutes were deployed but apparently did not fully retard the fall
because of the low altitude. The impact point was approximately 4.5 miles south
of the Kirtland control tower and .3 mile west of the Sandia Base reservation. The
high-explosive material detonated, completely destroying the weapon, and making
a crater approximately 25 feet in diameter and 12 feet deep. Fragments and debris
were scattered as far as 1 mile from the impact point. The release-mechanism
locking pin was being removed at the time of release. (It was standard procedure,
at that time, to remove the locking pin during takeoff and landing, to allow
emergency jettison of the weapon if necessary.) The recovery and cleanup
operations were conducted by Field Command, Armed Forces Special Weapons
Project. Radiological survey of the area disclosed no radioactivity beyond the lip
of the crater, at which point the level was 0.5 milliroentgens. There were no
health or safety problems. A nuclear capsule was on board the aircraft but had not
been inserted into the weapon for safety reasons. A nuclear detonation was not 4.
possible.

9. 28 July 1957 / C-124 / Atlantic Ocean

Two weapons were jettisoned from a C-124 aircraft off the east coast of the
United States. The C-124 aircraft was en route from Dover AFB, Delaware, when
a loss of power from the number one and number two engines was experienced.
Maximum power was applied to the remaining engines, but level flight could not be
maintained. At this point, the decision was made to jettison cargo in the interest
of safety of the crew and aircraft. Three weapons and one nuclear capsule were
aboard the aircraft, and nuclear components had not been installed in the weapons.
The first weapon was jettisoned at 4,500 feet altitude. The second weapon was
jettisoned at approximately 2,500 feet altitude. No detonation occurred from
either weapon. Both weapons are presumed to have been damaged from impact
with the ocean surface, and to have submerged almost instantly. The ocean varies
in depth in the area of the jettisons. The C-124 landed at an airfield in the vicinity
of Atlantic City, New Jersey, with the remaining weapon and the nuclear capsule
aboard. A search for the weapons or debris had negative results.

10. 11 October 1957 / B-47 / Homestead AFB, Florida

The B-47 departed Homestead AFB shortly after midnight on a deployment
mission. Shortly after lift-off, one of the aircraft's outrigger tires exploded. The
aircraft crashed in an uninhabited area approximately 3,800 feet from the end of
the runway. The aircraft was carrying one weapon in ferry configuration in the
bomb bay and one nuclear capsule in a carrying case in the crew compartment.
The weapon was enveloped in flames, and it burned and smoldered for approxi-
mately 4 hours, at which time it was cooled with water. Two low-order high-
explosive detonations occurred during the burning. The nuclear capsule and its
carrying case were recovered intact and only slightly damaged by heat. Approxi-
mately one half of the wcapon remained. All major components were damaged but
were identifiable and accounted for.
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11. 31 January 1958 B 1-47 /Overseas Base

A B-47 with one weapon in strike configuration was making a simulated
takeoff during an exercise alert. When the aircraft reached approximately 30
knots on I!, runway, the left rear wheel casting failed. The tail struck the runway,
and a ft,,-i tank ruptured. The aircraft caught fire and burned for 7 hours. Firemen
fought the fire for the allotted 10-minute fire-fighting time for the high-explosive
contents of that weapon, and then evacuated the area. The high explosive did not
detonate, but some contamination did occur in the immediate area of the crash.
No contamination was detected after removal of the wreckage and the asphalt
beneath it and after washing down of the runway. One fire truck and one fireman's
clothing showed slight alpha contamination before washing. Following the acci-
dent, exercise alerts were temporarily suspended and B-47 wheels were checked for
defects.

12. 5 February 1958 / B-47 / Savannah River, Georgia

The B-47 was on a simulated combat mission that originated at Homestead
AFB, Florida. While near Savannah, Georgia, the B3-47 had a mid-air collision with
an F-86 aircraft at 3:30 a.m. Following the collision, the B-47, with a weapon
aboard, attempted to land three times at Hunter AFB, Georgia. Because of the
condition of the aircraft, its airspeed could not be reduced enough to ensure a safe
landing. Therefore, the decision was made to jettison the weapon rather than
expose Hunter AFB to the possibility of a high-exDlosive detonation. A nuclear
detonation was not possible since the nuclear capsule was not aboard the aircraft.
The weapon was jettisoned into the water several miles from the mouth of ther
Savannah River (Georgia) in Wassaw Sound off Tybee Beach. The precise impact
point of the weapon is unknown. The weapon was dropped from an altitude of
approximately 7,200 feet at an aircraft speed of 180-190 knots. No detonation
occurred. After jettison, the B3-47 landed safely. A 3-square-mile area was
searched by divers and underwater demolition team technicians using galvanic drag
and hand-held sonar devices. The weapon was not found. The search was
terminated on 16 April 1958. The weapon was considered to be irretrievably lost.

13. 11 March 1958 / 13-47 / Florence, South Carolina

At 3:53 p.m., EST, a B-47E departed Hunter AFB, Georgia, as number three
aircraft in a flight of four en route to an overseas base. After level off at 15,000
feet, the aircraft accidentally jettisoned an unarmed nuclear weapon that impacted
in a sparsely populated area 6.5 miles east of Florence, South Carolina. The bomb's
high-explosive material exploded on impact. The detonation caused property
damage and several injuries on the ground. The aircraft returned to the base
without further incident. No capsule of nuclear materials was aboard the 13-47 or
installed in the weapon.

14. 4 November 1958 / B3-47 / Dyess AF13, Texas 4

A R-47 caught fire on takeoff. Three crew members successfully ejected; one
was killed when the aircraft crashed from an altitude of 1,500 feet. One nuclear
weapon was on board when the aircraft crashed. The resultant detonation of the
high explosive made at crater 35 feet in diameter and 6 feet deep. Nuclear
materials were recovered near the crash site.
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15. 26 November 1958 / B-47 / Chennault AFB, Louisiana

A B-47 caught fire on the ground. The single nuclear weapon on board was
destroyed by the fire. Contamination was limited to the immediate vicinity of the
weapon residue within the aircraft wreckage.

16. 18 January 1959 / F-100 / Pacific Base

The aircraft was parked on a revetted hardstand in ground alter configuration.
The external load consisted of a weapon on the left intermediate station and three
fuel tanks (both inboard stations and the right intermediate station). When the
starter button was depressed during a practice alter, an explosion and fire occurred
when the external fuel tanks inadvertently jettisoned. Fire trucks at the scene put
out the fire in about 7 minutes. The capsule was not in the vicinity of the aircraft
and was not involved in the accident. There were no contamination or cleanup
problems.

17. 6 July 1959 / C-124 / Barksdale AFB, Louisiana

A C-124 on a nuclear logistics movement mission crashed on takeoff. The 4%.

aircraft was destroyed by fire, which also destroyed one weapon. No nuclear or
high-explosive detonation occurred; safety devices had functioned as designed.
Limited contamination was present over a very small area immediately below the
destroyed weapon. This contamination did not hamper rescue or fire-fighting
operations.

18. 25 September 1959 / P-5M / Pacific Ocean Off the Washington Coast

A U.S. Navy P-5M aircraft assigned to Naval Air Station, Whidbey Island,
Washington, crashed in the Pacific Ocean about 100 miles west of the Washington-
Oregon border. It was carrying an unarmed nuclear antisubmarine weapon
containing no nuclear material. The weapon was not recovered.

19. 15 October 1959 / B-52 / KC-135 / Hardinsburg, Kentucky

The B-52 departed Columbus AFB, Mississippi, at 2:00 p.m., CST. The aircraft
assumed the number two position in a flight of two. The KC-1 35 departed
Columbus AFB at 5:33 p.m., CST, as the number two tanker aircraft in a flight of
two scheduled to refuel the B-52's. Rendezvous for refueling was accomplished in
the vicinity of Hardinsburg, Kentucky, at 32,000 feet. It was night; the weather
was clear, with no turbulence. Shortly after the B-52 began refueling from the
KC-135, the two aircraft collided. The instructor pilot and pilot of the B-52
ejected, followed by the electronic warfare officer and the radar navigator. The
copilot, navigator, instructor navigator, and tail gunner failed to leave the B-52.
All four crew members in the KC-135 were fatally injured. The B-52's two
unarmed nuclear weapons were recovered intact. One had been partially burned,
but did not result in dispersion of nuclear material or other contamination.

20. 7 June 1960 / BOMARC / McGuire AFB, New Jersey

A BOMARC air defense missile in ready storage condition (permitting launch
in 2 minutes) was destroyed by explosion and fire after a high-pressure helium tank
exploded and ruptured the missile's fuel tanks. The warhead was also destroyed by
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the fire, although the high explosive did not detonate. Nuclear safety devices
functioned as designed. Contamination was restricted to an area immediately
beneath the weapon and an adjacent elongated area approximately 1 00 feet long,
caused by drain-off of fire-fighting water.

21. 24 January 1961 / B3-52 / Goldsboro, North Carolina

During a B-52 airborne alert mission, structural failure of the right wing

resulted in two weapons separating from the aircraft during aircraft breakup at
2,000-10,000 feet. One bomb parachute deployed, and the weapon received little

e. explosion occurred. Five of the eight crew members survived. A portion of one

Ile. weapon, containing uranium, could not be recovered despite excavation in the
waterlogged farmland to a depth of 50 feet. The Air Force subsequently purchased
an easement requiring permission for anyone to dig there. No detectable radiation
and no hazard exist in the area.

22. 14 March 1961 / B3-52 / Yuba City, California

A B3-52 experienced failure of the crew compartment pressurization system,
forcing descent to 10,000 feet altitude. Increased fuel consumption caused fuel
exhaustion before rendezvous with a tanker aircraft. The crew bailed out at 10,000

* feet except for the aircraft commander, who stayed with the aircraft to 4,000 feet
and steered the plane away from a populated area. The two nuclear weapons on
board were torn from the aircraft on ground impact. The high explosive did not

* detonate. Safety devices worked as designed to prevent nuclear contamination.

23. 13 November 1963 / Atomic Energy Commission Storage Igloo / Medina
Base, Texas

An explosion involving 123,000 pounds of high-explosive components of
nuclear weapons caused minor injuries to three Atomic Energy Commission
employees. There was little contamination from the nuclear components, which
were stored elsewhere in the building. The components were from the disassembly
of obsolete weapons.

24. 13 January 1964 / B3-52 / Cumberland, Maryland

A R-52D was en route from Westover AFB, Massachusetts, to its home base at
Turner AFB, Georgia. The crash occurred approximately 17 miles southwest of
Cumberland, Maryland. The aircraft was carrying two weapons, which were in a
tactical ferry configuration (no mechanical or electrical connections had been
made to the aircraft, and the safing switches were in the "SAFE" po-sitton). Before
the crash, the pilot had requested a change of altitude because of severe air A
turbulence a' 29,500 feet. The aircraft was cleared to climb to 33,000 feet.
During the climb, the aircraft encountered violent air turbulence, and aircraft
structural failure then occurred. Of the five air-crew members, only the pilot and

copilot survived. The gunner and navigator ejected, but died of exposure to

subzero temperatures after successfully reaching the ground. The radar navigator 1
did not eject aind died upon aircraft impact. The crash site was an isolated
mountainous and wooded area. The 14 inches of new snow covered the aircraft
wreckage, which was scattered over an area of approximately 100 square yards.
The weather during the recovery and cleanup operation involved extreme cold and
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gusty winds. Both weapons remained in the aircraft until it crashed, and were
relatively intact in the approximate center of the wreckage area.

25. 5 December 1964 / LGM 30B (Minuteman ICBM) / Ellsworth AFB, South
Dakota

The LGM 30B Minuteman I missile was on strategic alert at Launch Facility
L-02, Ellsworth AFB, South Dakota. Two airmen were dispatched to the Launch
Facility to repair the inner zone security system. In the midst of their checkout of
the inner zone system, one retrorocket in the spacer below the Reentry Vehicle
(RV) fired, causing the RV to fall about 75 feet to the floor of the silo. When the
RV struck the bottom of the silo, the arming and fusing/altitude control subsystem
containing the batteries was torn loose, thus removing all sources of power from
the RV. The RV structure received considerable damage. All safety devices
operated properly in that they did not sense the proper sequence of events to allow
arming the warhead. There was no detonation or radioactive contamination.

26. 8 December 1964 / B-58 / Bunker Hill (now Grissom) AFB, Indiana

SAC aircraft were taxiing during an exercise alert. As one B-58 reached a
position directly behind the aircraft on the runway ahead of it, the aircraft ahead
brought advanced power. As a result of the combination of the jet blast from the
aircraft ahead, the icy runway surface conditions, and the power applied to the
aircraft while attempting to turn onto the runway, control was lost and the aircraft
slid off the left side of the taxiway. The left main landing gear passed over a
flush-mounted taxiway light fixture, and 10 feet farther along in its travel, grazed
the left edge of a concrete light base. After another 10 feet, the left main landing
gear struck a concrete electrical manhole box, and the aircraft caught on fire.
When the aircraft came to rest, all three crew members aboard abandoned the
aircraft. The aircraft commander and defensive systems operator egressed with
only minor injuries. The navigator ejected in his escape capsule, which impacted
548 feet from the aircraft. He did not survive!. Portions of the nuclear weapon on
board burned. Contamination was limited to the immediate area of the crash bnd
was subsequently removed.

27. 11 October 1965 / C-124 / Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio

The C-124 aircraft was being refueled in preparation for a routine logistics
mission when a fi,'e occurred at the aft end of the refueling trailer. The fuselage
of the airciaft, containing only components of nuclear weapons and a dummy
training unit, was destroyed by the fire. There were no casualties. The resultant
radiation hazard was minimal. Minor contamination was found on the aircraft,
cargo, and clothing of explosive ordnance disposal and fire-fighting personnel, and
was removed by normal cleaning.

28. 5 December 1965 / A-4 / Pacific Ocean

An ,\-4 eircraf', loaded with one nuclear weaipon rolled off the elevator of a
U.S. aircraft carrier and fell into thc sea. The pilot, aircraft, and weapon were
lost. The incident occurred more than 500 miles from land.
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29. 17 January 1966 / B-52 / KC-135 / Palomares, Spain

The B-52 and the KC-135 collided during a routine high-altitude-air refueling
operation. Both aircraft crashed near Palomares, Spain. Four of the eleven crew
members survived. The B-52 carried four nuclear weapons. One was recovered on
the ground, and one was recovered from the sea on 7 April after extensive search ,

and recovery efforts. Two of the weapons' high-explosive materials exploded on
impact with the ground, releasing some radioactive materials. Approximately 1400
tons of slightly contaminated soil and vegetation were removed to the United
States for storage at an approved site. Representatives of the Spanish Government
monitored the cleanup operation.

30. 21 January 1968 / B-52 / Thule, Greenland

A B-52 from Plattsburgh AFB, New York, crashed and burned approximately 7
miles southwest of the runway at Thule AB, Greenland, while approaching the base
to land. Six of the seven crew members survived. The bomber carried four nuclear
weapons, all of which were destroyed by fire. Some radioactive contamination
occurred in the area of the crash, which was on the sea ice. Some 237,000 cubic
feet of contaminated ice, snow, water, and crash debris were removed to an
approved storage site in the United States over the course of a 4-month operation.
Although an unknown amount of contamination was dispersed by the crash,
environmental sampling showed normal readings in the area after the cleanup was

completed. Representatives of the Danish Government monitored the cleanup
operations.

31. Spring 1968 / Atlantic Ocean

Details remain classified.

32. 19 September 1980 / Titan II ICBM / Damascus, Arkansas

During routine maintenance in a Titan II silo, an Air Force repairman dropped
a heavy wrench socket, which rolled off a work platform and fell toward the
bottom of the silo. The socket bounced and struck the missile, causing a leak from
a pressurized fuel tank. The missile complex and the surrounding area were evacu-
ated, and a team of specialists was called in from Little Rock AFB, the missile's
main support base. About 8.5 hours after the initial puncture, fuel vapors within
the silo ignited and exploded. The explosion fatally injured one member of the
team. Twenty-one other USAF personnel were injured. The missile's reentry vehi-
cle, which contained a nuclear warhead, was recovered intact. There was no radio-
active contamination.

NOTE: The events outlined here involved operational weapons, nuclear
materials, aircraft, and/or missiles under control of the U.S. Air Force,
U.S. Navy, or the Atomic Energy Commission (the DOE predecessor
agency). The U.S. Army has never experienced an event classified as an
accident involving nuclear weapons. The U.S. Marine Corps does not
have custody of nuclear weapons in peacetime, and has not experienced
an accident involving them.
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The mission of the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute (AFRRI) is to
conduct research in the field of radiobiology and related matters that is essential to
the operation and medical support of the Department of Defense and the Military
Services. In support of that mission, AFRRI operates a medium-sized research
nuclear reactor. The reactor is used to generate radiations, primarily neutrons and
gamma rays, which are used to conduct experimental biomedical research and to
produce isotopes. The radiations are delivered to the experiments in one of two ways:
A pulse operation delivers a very short burst of high power, or a steady-state
operation delivers a longer, continuous low- to medium-power exposure. The reactor
is also used to train military personnel in reactor operations.

The AFRRI TRIGA Mark-F reactor facility is within the AFRRI complex on the
grounds of the Naval Medical Command National Capital Region, in Bethesda,
Maryland. TRIGA is an acronym for Training, Research, and Isotope, General
Atomics. Mark-F is the specific General Atomics Reactor model, distinguished by a
pool, a movable core, exposure room facilities, and the ability to pulse to momentary
high powers. A cutaway view of the AFRRI reactor is shown in Figure 1.

Reactor operations at AFRRI began in 1962. In 1965, a change was made from
aluminum-clad to stainless steel-clad fuel elements. Currently more than 150 n.
multiple-exposure experiments are performed each year using the reactor.
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Figure I . Cutaway view of AFRRI TRIGA reactor
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PRINCIPLES OF REACTOR OPERATION

The process of splitting the nucleus of a heavy atom is called fission. Certain ele-
ments are ideal for fission because their nucleus splits easily upon absorption of low- W
energy neutrons. Uranium-235 is such an element, and it is used as fuel in the AFRRI
reactor as well as commercial power reactors. When a neutron enters the nucleus of a
uranium-235 atom, it disrupts the stability of the nucleus and causes the nucleus to
split, generally into two fragments. As fission occurs, neutron, beta, and gamma
radiations are emitted, along with other photons and particles. After slowing down in
energy, some of the neutrons that result from the fission will enter the nuclei of V
additional uranium-235 atoms and cause further fissions. If allowed to continue, the
resulting series of fissions is called a chain reaction (see Figure 2). The fragments -
resulting from the fission process have large amounts of kinetic energy, and that
energy is transferred to the surrounding medium in the form of heat energy.
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Figure 2. Nuclear fission chain reaction
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THE AFRRI REACTOR VERSUS A POWER REACTOR

The AFRRI reactor, classified as a 1-megawatt research reactor, differs from a
power reactor in purpos, and usage. The AFRRI reactor serves as a source of
radiation, mainly neutrons and gammas, for research purposes. The heat energy
produced by the fission process is not of concern at AFRRI, because the nominal
amounts of heat produced by the AFRRI reactor are dissipated in its cooling
system. In contrast, power reactors depend on the heat produced, and channel the
heat resulting from fission into steam turbines, which then turn generators to
produce power. Conversely, the radiation produced in a power reactor is an
unwanted by-product, and must be appropriately controlled. The relative amounts
of heat and radiation produced by the AFRRI reactor and a power reactor may be
compared in terms of power levels of operation. The AFRRI reactor operates at a
maximum of 1 megawatt (thermal), while a power reactor typically operates at
power levels of 1000 megawatts electrical or about 3000 megawatts thermal.
Power reactors, as all reactors, directly produce thermal power, which is then
converted into electrical power at about 30 percent efficiency.

MODES OF OPERATION .5,

5' The power levels of a reactor directly correspond to the rate at which fission
occurs. In turn, the rate of fission is governed by the size of the neutron
population in the core (Figure 1). As the neutron source perpetually emits
neutrons, and as prompt and delayed neutrons are constantly produced from fission, F
new neutron generations continually occur in the reactor core. The reactivity of
the core is described in terms of criticality; that is, when the number of neutrons
from generation to generation is constant, the reactor is said to be critical. When
the neutron population is decreasing, the reactor is said to be subcritical. When the
neutron population is increasing, the reactor is said to be supercritical. "

The AFRRI reactor is licensed to operate in a variety of power levels, which are
characterized by two modes: steady-state mode and pulse mode. Each of these
operational modes is accompanied by particular power levels and individual l-"
configurations of control rods (the transient rod, safe rod, shim rod, and regulating
rod). Each mode simulates a general type of radioactive occurrence or dose
delivery to the experiment, described as follows.

STEADY-STATE MODE i

The steady-state mode is characterized by low levels of power, up to I megawatt,
which occur for a designated length of time, from several seconds to hours. The
reactor nay be automatically set to shut down after a particular amount of time,
or it may be manually shut down after achieving a desired radiation dose in an
exposure facility. In the steady-state mode, the reactor is brought to a specific
power. and is then controlled to run constantly at that power until shut down. The .
reactor is brought to power by first partially withdrawing the transient rod, then
partially withdrawing the safe rod and shim rod, and finally withdrawing the
regulating rod a sufficient amount to produce the power sought. l)epending on the
position of the core, the rod heights may be adjusted so that the majority of the
radiation is thrown in a particular direction. The steady-state mode simulates a
relatively low-level, long-term exposure to radioactivity.

5
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PULSE MODE

The pulse mode is characterized bv a rapid rise in power, up to 3000 megawatts. In
order to be able to pulse the reactor, or bring the power to momentary high levels,
the reactor must first be brought to criticality at a low level of power. In order to
accomplish this, the safe rod and shim rod are usually completely withdrawn and
the regulating rod is partially withdrawn so that the reactor will be steady at the
desired power. Following this, calculations are made of the rod drive position for
the required pulse value, and the anvil (part of the rod drive that limits upward
movements) is raised to the appropriate height. The transient rod is then fired,
driven by compressed air. The transient rod hits the anvil, and the anvil drops
down by the force of gravity. This is followed automatically by shutdown of the
reactor. The entire process takes place in less than 500 milliseconds, and results in
a short burst of high-level radiation.

-S

THE AFRRI REACTOR

REACTOR CORE

The core (see Figure 1) is the heart of a reactor. The core is composed primarily
of fuel elements (containing the uranium fuel), a neutron source, and neutron-
absorbing control rods. The core is the site of fission, which produces the radiation
sought by research investigators. The AFRRI reactor is equipped with a movable
core. The core is suspended under 16 feet of water from a dolly just above the
reactor pool. Movement of the core dolly along the track from one side of the pool
to the other is controlled from the reactor console. Approximately 5 minutes are
required to move the core from one side of the pool to the other, a distance of 13
feet.

Located next to the base of the tank pool (two floors below the control room) are
two exposure rooms (Figure 1). Exposure rooms are dry exposure areas into which
experiments are placed. One is located at each end of a pool shaped like a
cloverleaf. The advantages to having a movable core are that (a) the quantity and
character of the radiation reaching these exposure facilities may be controlled, and
(b) more than one exposure facility may be used at the same time. The primary
types of radiation produced by the AFRRI reactor are neutron and gamma. The
ratio of neutron radiation to gamma radiation may be cnntrolled by movement of
the core and by shielding. In order for personnel to enter an exposure room to set
up or change experiments, the core is moved to the opposite side of the pool. The
lead shield doors are then closed for additional shielding.

The core support structure provides a means to suspend the reactor core. The core
housing structure encloses the control rod drives (Figure 1), which are gear systems
to lower or withdraw the control rods into or from the core. Connecting rods
connect the rod drives to the actual control rods, which are located within the
core, 16 feet under water.

6 "
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As stated, the core is composed of cylindrical fuel elements, control rods, and a
neutron source held in place by two grid plates. In each grid plate (see Figure 3),

holes for the fuel elements and control rods are arranged in six concentric rings

labeled A thru F. The four control rods occupy four holes, and 87 fuel elements

occupy the remaining holes. A guide tube to hold the neutron source is placed

immediately outside the sixth or "F" ring.

UPPER GRID PLATE

18 34' DIA.
(91)0 1 ''2 , HOLES

SAFE ROD LOCATION r TRANSIENT ROD LOCATION

D I

S ROD OCATION T EO LOUTIO

4 HOL-S FOR IN-CORE EXPERIMENTS

Figure 3. Overhead view of AFRRI reactor. Remaining
holes are filled with 87 fuel elements.

FUEL ELEMENTS

An AFRRI TRIGA fuel element is shown in Figure 4. The fuel elements are

principally composed of a cylinder of zirconium hydride mixed with uranium-235,
the actual tuel of the reactor. Uranium-235 will fission upon the absorption of

neutrons, thereby producing more neutrons as well as gamma radiation and heat.

Uranium-235 has a much greater probability of absorbing a low-energy or "slow"

neutron than a fast neutron. As a result, zirconium hydride, a moderator, is used

to slow down the fast neutrons emitted from the neutrci source and the fissioning
uranium-235. A rod 6f zirconium is placed inside the fuel cylinder to ensure
structural integrity. Graphite plugs are placed at each end of the fuel element in
order to reflect fast neutrons hack into the core, which then requires fewer fissions
to sustain the chain reaction.

7
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Figure 4. Standard fuel element

Samarium wafers are placed between the fuel cylinder and the graphite plugs, in
order to extend the life of the fuel elements. The wafers do so because they

absorb neutrons and burn out in proportion to the rate of fuel burnup.

An instrumented fuel element is similar in construction to a standard fuel element.

It differs in that three thermocouples are placed within the center portion of the
fuel element. These thermocouples measure the temperature of the fuel, which is

then monitored at the reactor console.
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CONTROL RODS

To be of maximum use in experimentation, the rate of fission must be controlled,
thereby controlling the amounts of radiation and heat that are generated. The
fission rate is controlled by absorbing the neutrons resulting from fission, thus
decreasing the number of neutrons available to the fuel elements for subsequent
fissioning. In the AFRRI reactor, the absorption of neutrons is regulated by control
rods, which are mainly composed of borated graphite. (Boron is an effective
neutron absorber, and graphite is a viable means for the suspension of boron, which
is brittle and powdery in pure form.) These control rods are moved in or out of the
core by means of rod drives, which are operated from the reactor console. The
amount of control rod present in the core regulates the fission rate. That is, a
greater length of control rod in the core results in a greater number of absorbed

neutrons and, finally, a lower fission rate. If neutrons are being absorbed at a
greater rate than they are being produced, the fissions will decrease and the
production of power and radiation will be terminated. On the other hand, if
neutrons are being produced at a faster rate than they are being absorbed, the
fissions will increase along with the power level and corresponding radiations. By
withdrawing just enough of the control rods to match the neutron absorption rate
with the neutron production' rate, a steady-state power level may be achieved.

As mentioned, there are four control rods in the core of the AFRRI reactor. One
control rod is placed in the center position (Figure 3) called the "A" ring, and three
are placed evenly in the fourth ring or "D" ring of the reactor core. The control
rods in the fourth ring are the safe rod, shim rod, and regulating rod, known as
standard rods. From the console, an operator may drive these rods slowly up and
down. lie may also "scram" the rods, allowing them to drop by means of gravity
back into the core of the reactor. The control rod in the center ring is called the
transient rod. This rod may be driven up and down in the same manner as the other
control rods. In addition, the transient rod may be fired out of the core by means
of compressed air. Before firing, a stopping anvil is appropriately positioned above
the transient rod. Upon firing, the transient rod lifts from the core and hits a
shock-absorbing anvil. The reactor is now in pulse mode, that is. ready for a brief
high-power excursion. In pulse mode, all control rods will scram after a brief
period of time set by the operator, usually 500 milliseconds. When the reactor is in
steady-state mode. the rod stays against the anvil and is used like a standard rod.
The standard and transient control rods are shown in Figure 5.

N IT' ON SO[ITPC" F

A neutron startup source is necessary to ensure the constant availability of
neutrons in the core, in order to begin a power increase. The neutron source is
composed of a mixture of americium and beryllium, doubly encased in stainless
teel. Neutrons are produced by this source in the following manner: Americium,

a man-maide element. spontaneously decays into neptunium and alpha particles.
\lpha particles react with the light element beryllium to produce carbon and high-

energy neutrons, known as fast neutrons. These neutrons (also called source
neutrons) are needed in the core for the control of fission as the control rods are
w'it r., 'wn to inorrw p ' nower. ,\iitolit a population of source neutrons in the core,
fission could occur only spout aneously. and spontaneous fission (n riot be prdieted
or controlled.
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Figure 5. Standard and transient control rod

MO1ERATION

The AFRRI reactor has an inherent safety feature that will terminate (with or
without control rods) a large and rapid rise of power (or an excursion, as it is known
in reactor terms). This safety feature is based on the fact that to continue to
produce enough neutrons to sustain power, neutrons must "slow down" to very low
energy from the high energy at which they are born. As power is produced, heat
(from fissioning) is transferred into the zirconium hydride, making it hot. When
heated, the zirconium hydride does not allow the neutrons to cool to thermal
energy, which in turn does not allow fissioning to occur. Without fissioning, the
reactor power is terminated, because it is the heat from fission that produces
thermal power. This inherent mechanism, built into the TRIGA fuel, makes an
explosion or "meltdown" physically impossible.

10
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INSTRUM ENTATION

Instrumentation is placed in and around the core in order to measure and
communicate information that is helpful in maintaining control over the operations
of the reactor. The population levels of neutrons in and above the core are
measured by detectors called ion chambers, which contain boron and are sensitive
to neutrons. Also, the gamma level is measured during a reactor pulse by ion
chambers that are sensitive to gamma. In addition, the temperatures of the

4 1reactor core and the pool must be monitored and controlled. To do this, %
thermocouples placed within the two instrumented fuel elements measure the fuel
temperature, and two thermistors placed in the reactor pool measure the water
temperature. One thermistor is positioned directly above the core, and one is
positioned a few feet below the surface of the water, near the side of the pool.

COOLING SYSTEMS

The reactor core sits in a "swimming" pool. The pool acts as a radiation shield,
protecting operation personnel from radiation. Water is an effective medium for
shielding from neutron radiation, because neutrons generally travel only a foot or
two in water. Gamma radiation is also greatly attenuated by water, with 16 feet
of water being more than sufficient for an effective radiation shield.

In addition to protecting personnel from radiation, water in the pool serves as a
means of cooling the reactor core. During operation of the reactor, heat energy is
passed from the core to the surrounding wat-r, and the water is then passed
through a cooling system. From there, heat is transferred through heat exchangers
to a secondary water system, and is then dissipated in the cooling towers. The
water system for the reactor also provides cleaning and filtration of the water in
the pool. There, filters eliminate particulate matter to maintain optical clarity in

the pool. In addition, a demineralizer removes mineral ions to prevent the
activation (or irradiation) of ions, which occurs naturally in water.

LEAD SHIELD DOORS

Two lead shield doors are located at the bottom of the reactor pool. The doors are
aluminum shells 19 inches thick. 5 feet high, and 6 feet wide. They are filled with
lead shot and transformer oil. The doors must be opened to allow movement of the
core from one side of the pool to the other. They may be closed to provide
shielding for scientific personnel working in the exposure rooms on the opposite
side of the doors from the core. The doors rotate around aluninum poles. The
poles are parallel to each other in the open position, and their edges overlap in the
closed position. The edges of the doors are ;tepped (designed to overlap) to
prevent the streaming of radiation from between the doors.
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EXPOSURE FACILITIES

The Reactor has several exposure facilities for the irradiation of specimens. The
AFRRI reactor has two exposure rooms, an extractor tube system, a core
experiment tube, a portable beam tube system, and a pneumatic transfer system.
Each of these facilities possesses unique features and provides variety in the
reactor research capabilities at AFRRI. They are described in the following
paragraphs.

EXPOSURE ROOM I

Exposure Room I is located north of the pool, and is the most frequently used
facility. The room possesses several arrays (or varieties) in shielding, which make
it especially useful to investigators. The exposure room is 23 feet square and 9
feet high, with a semicylindrical section of the aluminum pool wall projecting
through the south wall of the room. The reactor core can be moved to within less
than 1 inch of the aluminum tank wall, separated from the tank wall by water. A
cadmium-gadolinium shield is oositioned on the tank projection, to absorb the
leakage of thermal neutrons from the core into the exposure room. Lead curtains
are suspended from the ceiling to prevent the scattering of gamma rays into
Exposure Room I when the core is operating on the opposite side of the pool near
Exposure Room 2. The walls and ceiling of Exposure Room 1 are made of concrete,
covered with wood and painted with gadolinium paint. Because fast neutrons can
activate concrete and thus present a hazard to personnel, the concrete is covered
by wood. The wood slows down the fast neutrons emitted from the core, thus
drastically reducing the chances of activating the concrete. After being slowed
down or "thermalized" by the wood, the neutrons may bounce back toward the
interior of the room, but are then absorbed by the gadolinium paint before they can
escape into the room. The tank wall as seen from ER 1 is shown in Figure 6.

EXPOSURE ROOM 2

Exposure Room 2 is similar to Exposure Room I in construction. The room is
slightly smaller, but the ceiling and walls follow the same design as those of
Exposure Room 1: concrete walls covered with wood painted with gadolinium
paint. The pool wall projects from the north wall of Exposure Room 2 just as in
Exposure Room 1, but it is not shielded with cadmium. As a result, a high
concentration of thermal neutrons enters the exposure room. This differs from the
neutron concentration in Exposure Room 1, in which the neutron population is
composed primarily of fast neutrons. Experiments needing a high thermal neutron
component are exposed in this room.

12
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INSTRUM1ENTATION

Instrumentation is placed in and around the core in order to measure and
communicate information that is helpful in maintaining control over the operations
of the reactor. The population levels of neutrons in and above the core are
measured by detectors called ion chambers, which contain boron and are sensitive
to neutrons. Also, the gamma level is measured during a reactor pulse by ion
chambers that are sensitive to gamma. In addition, the temperatures of the
reactor core and the pool must be monitored and controlled. To do this,
thermocouples placed within the two instrumented fuel elements measure the fuel
temperature, and two thermistors placed in the reactor pool measure the water a-

temperature. One thermistor is positioned directly above the core, and one is .01
positioned a few feet below the surface of the water, near the side of the pool.

COOLING SYSTEMS

The reactor core sits in a "swimming" pool. The pool acts as a radiation shield,
protecting operation personnel from ra9diation. Water is an effective medium for
shielding from neutron radiation, because neutrons generally travel only a foot or
two in water. Gamma radiation is also greatly attenuated by water, with 16 feet
of water being more than sufficient for an effective radiation shield. a'

In addition to protecting personnel from radiation, water in the pool serves as a %

means of cooling the reactor core. During operation of the reactor, heat energy is
passed from the core to the surrounding water, and the water is then passed
through a cooling system. From there, heat is transferred through heat exchangers
to a secondary water system, and is then dissipated in the cooling towers. The
water system for the reactor also provides cleaning and filtration of the water in
the pool. There, filters eliminate particulate matter to maintain optical clarity in
the pool. In addition, a demineralizer removes mineral ions to prevent the
activation (or irradiation) of ions, which occurs naturally in water.

LEAI) SHIELD DOORS

Two lead shield doors are located at the bottom of the reactor pool. The doors are
aluminum shells 19 inches thick, 5 feet high, and 6 feet wide. They are filled with
lead shot and transformer oil. The doors must be opened to allow movement of the
core from one side of the pool to the other. They may be closed to provide
shielding for scientific personnel working in the exposure rooms on the opposite
side of the doors from the core. The doors rotate around aluminum poles. The
pole- are parallel to each other in the open position, and their edges overlap in the
closed position. The edges of the doors are stepped (designed to overlap) to
prevent the streaming of radiation from between the doors.

11
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SIlELDING

Within the two exposure rooms, exposure to radiation can be tailored or modified
by means of shielding. Shielding materials, which are often part of experimental
setups (or arrays) consist of lead bricks, or bismuth bricks, or combinations of both.
Currently a lead shield and a lead cave are often used together. Lead serves as a
shield from gamma radiation. Placed in the path of radiation, it will enhance the
relative neutron field on the other side. The lead shield is placed in front of the
reactor core to shield samples from gamma rays that are emitted from the core.
The lead cave is placed behind the lead shield in order to shield samples from
gamma radiation that scatters from the exposure room walls. This shield-and-cave
setup is shown in Figure 7. The result is a miniature lead chamber containing an
enhanced neutron field. Samples inside this chamber may be placed in rotators,
which aid the even bilateral exposure of specimens. The standard rotator for small
specimens is shown in Figure 8. In both the lead shield and the lead cave, the
thickness of the lead may be altered, to produce further variety in radiation fields.

Bismuth serves the same purposes as lead: to shield from gamma rays and to
provide an enhanced neutron field. Put bismuth is more useful than lead because,
although both absorb neutrons, bismuth does not emit gamma rays and lead does.
Because bismuth emits alpha particles upon the absorption of neutrons, the bricks
are painted to shield from alpha radiation.

In addition to placing shielding materials within the exposure rooms, the amount
iand character of radiation reaching the samples in the exposure rooms may be
modified by moving the reactor core. Moving the core away from an exposure
facility places more water between the core and that exposure room. This results
in a smaller number of neutrons reaching the exposure room, and those that do are
generally of a lower energy. Therefore, the radiation field in that facility contains
a higher percentage of ga mm a radiation.

XTRC T\(OR '()I R E II SYSTEM

lxpo'sre Room I is equipped with an extractor tube system. which permits the
quick inrtion nd withdrawal of sa ,.ples. When in position. the extractor tube
c.xtend f'rmu directly in front of the core, through the west wall. and into the prep -

are'a, outIde of the exposure room. The section of the tilbe in the wall follows an
"S" .irve, which prevents the rad ation from strearming from the exposure room
Into the )r(p a rea. Sam ples are placed inside a plastic carrier and positioned
withinr the tribe by rn(aem, of a motorized pullev system. controlled from the prep
ar'ea. I'h(( qui(k r('trieval of samiples from the exposure room results in greater
pre(iSioli in evalmiati rig tire rloirlt of radiation reeived by the sariIpies. pati(-
11lalrlv f'or low-level 'xposur(. This elimninates time (ll,,, ill roving tile renctor
vore. (l(oinr the lie ml i,l(t doors. arid ol)iirig tie (,p mosrire room doors.
Experim ental a Iriev take , p1nace in -w(v(ols rat her t hanii the tens of inirnutes
requirel for f'ull procdures (of r('oio eritrev. The extr tion also re(lie(s the
exIrosnir('s to pero'n)nn('l that r'(,'sl! I rour ('poslire ro( om r( enries. ;

,
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CORE EXPERIMENT TUBE V

Samples may be irradiated in the exposure rooms, or they ;nay be irradiated in the
core itself, by means of the Core Experiment Tube. The Core Experiment Tube is
a hollow aluminum tube with an "S" bend to prevent streaming of radiation. In this
procedure, a fuel element is withdrawn from the core and placed in storage, and a I ,r

Core Experiment Tube is placed in that fuel element location. The samples to be .
irradiated are placed in small polyethylene containers, called "rabbits," which are
then loaded into the tube and placed directly into the core. The rabbits may be
withdrawn with a modified fishing pole. The Core Experiment Tube is used
primarily to produce isotopes, which are used by researchers as biological tags or ..

tracers. Radioactive potassium is the isotope most commonly produced. Materials
may be activated in the Core Experiment Tube, and the patterns of radiation
emitted following activation may be used to analyze those materials. This process
has several applications.

PORTABLE BEAM TUBE SYSTEM

The portable beam tube system consists of aluminum tubes suspended in the
reactor containment pool. A beam of radiation is produced by this system, thus
allowing the irradiation of selected areas of specimens. A variety of filters and
lenses may be incorporated into experiments to vary the degree, character, and
precision of the radiation.

PNEUMATIC TRANSFER SYSTEM

The AFRRI reactor also possesses a pneumatic transfer system. The system is not .

in use at the present time, but it may be reinstalled quickly if the need arises to
produce extremely high activities of radioisotopes.

CERENKOV RADIATION

Cerenkov radiation is a bright blue color that appears around the reactor core. It
accompanies a reactor pulse and also steady-state operations above I kilowatt. As
fission occurs, charged beta particles are emitted, in addition to all other fission
products. With enough energy, these beta particles travel at a speed greater than
the speed of light in the given medium (water). As these particles slow down,
exccss energy is given off as photons of light, which are observed as a bright blue
glow.
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